He who laughs last
is Jerry AAolloy
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e may carry fhe torch for Jersey
Sally Aaronson has been
running for eight years — the
last four years along the
HobokeB waterfront - but now
she's running with a purpose.
She's one of five finalists
from New Jersey who will comP 6 '? ia the nation's capitol
Saturday for the privilege of
carrying the traditional flaming
torch that will launch the 1980
t Olympics at Lake
Placid, N Y.
"There will be torch
bearers from all 50 states." she
says, "as well as from Lake
Placid and Washington, DC."
They'll form a relay team to

run with the torch from Langley
Air Force Base to Virginia to
Lake Placid — an eight-day
jaunt of over 1.000 miles that
will begin Feb. 1.
Whether or not she wins
Saturday, Miss Aaronson, who
is 32 years old, considers being a
finalist "the biggest honor I've
ever had "
She's kept herself physically , fit with a health food diet,
vitamin pills and a routine that
includes running for three miles
every evening.
If she wins Saturday she'll
add to that a daily regimen of
exercises prescribed by the
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Olympic committee.
Running has had other**
benefits i t has towered my"
Wood pressure, stowed my heart
b e a t and t i g h t e n e d my
muscles," she says I buy a
smaller dress size, and I just
feel belter since I started running "
Miss Aaronson, who works
on the real estate investment
staff of Metropolitan Life Insurance Co in Manhattan, has
lived in an apartment on Hudson
Street, Hoboken, for four years.
She's involved herself in the'
life of the community, putting to
use a master's degree in urban

and regional planning which she
earned at the University of Pittsburgh
As president of Citizens Involved for the Viable Improvement of their Community
(CIVIC), she seeks to maintain
the waterfront as a recreation
area And she has worked as
senior planner for the Hoboken
Community Development
Agency
How did she beome a candidate for Olympic torch
hearer?
"I wrote a letter in response
to a television announcement,"
she says.

* . *
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Put the Jersey in Hoboken
Editor. The Dispatch
The Jersey City-based Liberty National Park Committee was formed by
Saint Peter s College students to promote proposals for the development of
the Statue of Liberty and the surrounding area The committee believes that
a park 500 yards from the Statue of
Liberty shbuld be a national park
On Oct \ 1178. the committee unanimously agreed that the Battleship L'SS
New Jersey should not be docked at
Liberty Park In January members of
the committee met with Allan Straten,
president of Hoboken Battleship Memorial Committee, and after reviewing the
battleship situation, the Liberty National Park Committee decided that the
location best suited for the battleship is
in Hoboken at the Ene-Lackawanna
terminal
Hoboken lies in the core of the New
York Metropolitan area and at the center of Hudson County, New Jerseys
most densely populated The Krie Larkawanna terminal is a prime transportation hub and is easily accessible by
several different transportation modes
PATH trains run to the terminal from
Manhattan, Newark and Jersey City 24
hours a day Bus lines exist between
Hoboken and Manhattan s Port Authority terminal as well as surrounding New
Jersey communities The Ene-Lackawanna terminal lies a mere three
minutes from Exit 1C of the New

\

4 committee formed by St. Peter's college student! argues that the battleship I'SS New Jersey
should be docked along the Hoboken waterfront.
Jersey Turnpike and one minute from
the New Jersey side of both the Lincoln
and Holland tunnels Approximately
2.000 parking spaces exist within a threeblock radius of the Erie-Lackawanna
terminal - 1600 of these are now empty

We have once again checked on the
status of the battleship and through the
naval department we have learned that
the ship is still on reserve active duty
and the Navy has no intention of decommissioning the ship In (act, the Marine
Corps objects to the ships release

The two potential berthing sites can
presently accommodate drafts of about
18 feet Pier restoration and additional
dredging is deemed possible
The committee still believes that if
and when the USS New Jersey is released, there are a number of problems
which the Hoboken Battleship Memorial
Committee must (ace
•,.

The battleship is presently located at
Bremerton in the State of Washington.
It could cost as much as one million
dollars to tow the ship from Washington
to New Jersey and there are no funds
available to support the ship's transportation
Then, there is the question of whether

or not the ship can attract enough
tourists to support itself. The 45,000 ton,
887-foot New Jersey is one of (our capital
class battleships It would be the only
naval attraction of its size, which would
need a very large staff year round to
keep it in shape
The Liberty National Park Committee
believes that if the USS New Jersey
could be maintained in a manner which
would not make it a liability to the
taxpayers of the area, then Hoboken
should be its proposed site
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Dope sold at Brandt School? Itappears not
By William Tatt
Is dope sold in the toilets of
Hoboken's Brandt Junior High
School?
A mother of three students
says they tell her it is.
Principal Frank Spano says
that from time to time marijuana has been smoked in the
school building, but no recent instances are known; and no one
has ever been caught t selling
marijuana in the school,
although pushers have been
caught outsida, near the
building
^
s
Police Lieut Patrick lapicca,
head of the Hoboken Narcotics
Squad, Mid at has heard reports
that marijuana was being sold
ia tf»e toilets of the Brandt
School and af others in the city,
but that no one has ever been
identified as a seller.
A Jersey Journal reporter
slipped into the two boys' toilets
of the school unannounced, saw
no BpHHrink and did not detect
any odor of burning marijuana.
His visit was prompted by
die mother's letter, which said
"All the kids there know that
the bathrooms .are famous for
buying an! selling of all kinds of
drugs. My oldest son is afraid to
go to the toilet because when he
does, the other boys try to sell
11 tried to tell all this at
t h e B o a r d of Education
mefttng, they wouldn't allow
me ay-talk, t h e worst part is
that tat school superintendent
I says everything is just fine and
I thert are no such things as
in die Hoboken schools "

V

Jerry Motloy might be the
most popular man in Hudson
County. He's definitely one of
the funniesf.
"I'm getting forgetful in my
old age — someone sent me a
book on sex and I started coloring It."
Molloy, a rotund pixy with a
smile as bright as an Irish
meadow, has been charming
after-dinner audiences for more
than 40 years with his lightningfast wit and hiiarious stories.
He speaks at cub scout
breakfasts, f o p Warner

*.*

Spano told The Jersey Journal
that there have been outbreaks
of marijuana smoking in the
school, but that they were
squelched, the last one occurring more than a year ago.
"We have to stay on guard,
but I believe that we have had it
under control, though there is no
telling when it might spring up
again in spite of our efforts."
Both Spano and lapicca said
they had not heard of any
"hard" drugs, such as cocaine,
being dispensed or used at
Brandt.
The letter from the mother
also complained that the school
was "filthy, smelly and rundown." It continued.
"There are dirty words written all over the walls of the halls
and classrooms. At lunchtime,
food, milk and fruit are thrown
many times on the stairs. Once
my daughter walked down die
stairs and stepped into urine
From what my children tell me
there is urine on the stairs
almost every day."
On his surprise visit to check
up on the complaints, the
newsman did indeed find graffiti, s o m e of it o b s c e n e ,
scrawled with crayons and felt*
tip markers on walls of halls
and stairwells and on die out*
side of the building, though not
in classrooms.
"We 'do our best to combat
this," Spano commented. "All
walls are painted once a year,
so this writing is painted over,
and in addition we try to
eliminate die worst of it by
painting such places during the
year, to die extent that this is

luncheons, Knights of Columbusl
dinners and his favorite kind of I
affair — father and son dinners!
— without ever charging a fee.f
If he had been paid what he was I
worth for the more than 10,0001
affairs at which he has served I
as toast master, he'd be living I
out bis retirement in a Paril
Avenue penthouse/
Instead, he's living with his
wife Florence in a modest
apartment in Church Towers in
Hoboken, recovering from al
stroke suffered eight months |

Born In Hoboken in 1908, Jerry hung
out at Uth and Washington Streets for
1 always said you can pay Bishop much of his youth. He says he learned
lot about stories there. He also
Sheen $2,000 but I'm good for arealized
he was a funny man on that
nothing."
«-W«II
Molloy was one of die top baseball
"My father used to look «tme " J
aad basketball coaches in New Jersey say. Why cant you be like other kids
for many years. At one time, he was
eaachlng the basketball and baseball — run away from home." "
After graduating with a bactetofs
b*mt at St. Marys High in Paterson,
the basketball team at St. Patricks degree In business administration
from the old John Marsha
taEllzabethandthebasehal
at St. Peter's College - all at Jersey City in 1928, Jerry
„
while serving as director of
**lK fathei always told ine to lean
recreation in Hoboken.
a trade - then you know what ktod of
to a woman
_
a good • « » •
.
had some great talent," necessarily had
MaNoy said. "It wasn't anything I did humor, she couldn't have survived!
- Mother Superior could have
eoached diem and won."
avlaw.*'
s T M a r y ' s close* la 1171. The strict
possible."
The reporter found no food or
drink on the stairs. Spano
observed, however, that it was
before the lunch hour, and that
food or wrappings do get spilled,
dropped or thrown on die floor
or stairs leading from the
cafeteria (which also serves as
the auditorium and gym),
aldwugh there are strict rules
against taking food outside the
cafeteria, and waste receptacles are widiin reach.

The reporter did not smell any
urine.
Spano noticed the reporter
making his unannounced visit
and joined him, escorting him
wherever he wished to go,
without alerting any school personnel.
.
' ••
The reporter already had
noted that the wash basins in the
toilet for the smaller boys were
very dirty - in fact, they gave
the appearance of not having

been cleaned hi a long time.
When die principal went with
the newsman into this room,
Spano was surprised and
chagrined at this lack of
maintenance, apologizing tor it.
He said diat it was obviously a
case of someone failing to do his
job, and that he would severely
rebuke die supervisor in charge.
, The letter also said that
•randt teachers were beaten up
regularly by students. Spano

«

replied that oae teacher was siUy hurt when he broke up a
i Paterson.
it between two boys and that
a teacher of a class for socially
maladjusted children was
saulted by a student, but that
there have been no odier inci- •all referees New Jersey has ever
dents of teacher injuries.
flamboyant before
He added that he took the I
"He was
thought of being flamsocially maladjusted boy to the I
rccalls oa otdtUner. "Jerry
police and that the boy is now
p.rta.r, Pat Kennedy, were
home and will not be permitted
ii
to return to class until he fct|
the bast referee money
out
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The summonses, Issued by san/tatton inspector Edward Mclntyre, were for such offenses as
placing garbage out on days when die city's garbage contractor was not collecting, Uttering
sidewalks, and overloading garbage containers.
The crackdown on violators was ordered by
Hoboken Mayor Steve CappieUo and Public Works

by close
Is different
week IK celebrates St Patrick »I
and If ever tare was a soa af
Emerald IHe. It's Molloy.
••I think a tot about my bait
yoadoa-thafe
BDWH ^IWIiwWBB

believe that, aad

He says his favorite U
father and son affairs,
. „ was coach at St Peter* along •try to show the kids d»t
with George Manfedi and, later, t a t L s love them and want only

•I

Garbage cleanup drive off to fair start
Hoboktn's stepped-up campaign against people who put out garbage improperly has gotten off
to a good start.
Of the first 12 summonses disposed of in
Hoboken Municipal Court since the crackdown on
violators began March I, six were fined $25, two
lesser amounts, two won outright dismissals and
two were found guilty but bad the ftaes suspended.

SSSS

Director Andrew AMato on March 1 when the gai
bage contractor, die LaFera Construction Co
began its new schedule of fbur-day-a-week gar
„
bage pickups.

In the first two weeks of this month, Mclntyre
ed by
issued 30 summonses. Aided
y his assistant,
pve
warnings,
Andrew Amato Jr., he also gave out 25 warnings.
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Ranieri wants law loophole closed
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri is urging state assemblymen
to vote for a bill to close a loophole
I which allows slumlords to circumvent
a new law diat gives municipalities
first crack at the proceeds of a
burned-out building's fire insurance.
The city council at its Feb. 21
meeting had approved an ordinance to
enable the city to take advantage of
the law, which was sponsored by Suite

Sen. Frank Graves, former mayor of
Paterson.
The original bill, as Introduced by
Graves, Ranieri said, gave
municipalities which had demolished
burned-out buildings die first crack at
the proceeds of fire insurance money.
Presviously they could only file liens
on the property itself, and would have
to wait until the property changed
hands before getting reimbursed.

But. an amendment passed by die
Assembly gave first crack at the Insurance money to die holder of the
mortgage on the property. Ranieri
criticized the assemblymen
representing Hoboken, Thomas A.
Gallo and Speaker Christopher J.
Jackraan, for voting for the AssemWy
version of the bill, which created this
loophole.
What can happen, the councilman

said, is that slumlords set up a dummy corporation to own the building,
while the landlord holds the
mortgage, so he can collect the
proceeds of die insurance.
Ranieri said his concern was
touched off by an incident in Hoboken
where one owner of a property
transferred the title > another owner,
without any transfer of funds. He

would not name the property or people involved.
The councilman called up Graves
and found that the senator has introduced a new bill, S-3072, which
would close titt loophole. He urged
Gallo and Jacftmaa to vote for it when
it comes before the Assembly
Ranieri said be had also requested die city tax collector s office
to check to see if Kibby Kevelson
owns or has owned any property in
Hoboken
Kevelson is one of the figures in a
landlord investigation by the Jersey
City Council. Kevelson" owned the
York Street buiiding where seven peo-

ple died tn a fire in January. The investigation will take up allegations
diat Kevelson owes the city money in
back taxes and has many violations at
this buildings.

Hoboken boarawipesout

$650,000 school deficit
Transfers of numerous line items
accounts involving several hundred
thousand dollars approved last night
by the Hoboken Board of Education
should bring a projected budget
deficit of nearly $650,000 for 1978-79
I down to "zero or close to it."
So asserted Richard England,
| chairman of the school board's
finance c o m m i t t e e , following
i favorable board action. Two trustees,
Steven Block and Zelman Lugo, abstained. They said later they didn't
have enough time to evaluate the
proposal.

In other action, the board voted,
with the same two members abstaining, to approve the action of the Board
of School Estimate tn setting the
amount of $3,927,413 as the local
school tax levy for 1979-88.
It also hired Hector Morales as an
assistant baseball coach at $1,150 to
replace James Molly, who didn't
reapply for the post.
Thomas Vezzette. a resident,
wanted to ask questions about the
proposed budget, but Robert
Wendelken. board president, said.
"The time to have discussed that was
at the Board of School Estimate hearing (held last week) " No one from
the public appeared to speak then
Joseph Rafter, a parent, appealed
to the trustees not to let the public's
absence from last week's night hearing "affect the board's future policy"
on possibly reverting to day budget
meetings "Help us bring people out
next time, maybe by sending notices
til rough the schools," he said.
And Dominick Pasculli urged the
board to consider a public explanation
of the budget at such a meeting in the
future so the citizens can better understand how their money is spent.
"I'm at a toss to evaluate our budget
on the basis on what's printed in the
paper," he said.

Aw shocks ...: whaffa cfoW
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Freeie. Miss Freeie made a

proSot™n.rstop in

Spurred to action by ISO uptown
petitioners, Hoboken's City Council
last night directed the city Law
Department to join with the state
Public Advocate to stop utility companies from stringing overhead wires
in spaghetti-like fashion through the
city.
Fire Capt. Louis Muraco, who
outlined residents' demands for
removal of phone and electrical lines
from the rear and front yards of
homes, said the Fire Department
couldn't raise aerial ladders to the up*
per floors of a burning tenement
Tuesday night because the overhead
wires were in the way.
Meanwhile, opposition has begun
to build against the city's proposal to
compel the owners of dwellings housing three or more families to install
smoke detection alarms in the
hallways of "every other floor."
Several landlords said last night

they wouldn't mind putting in the
devices if the city made available
funds to purchase the units, which
Raymond Falco, city fire marshal,
figures will cost "less than $500 for a
five-family house."
The council will hold a public
hearing at its April 4 meeting on an
ordinance calling for installation of
the alarms.
Continuing his plea for legal action on the "spaghetti" wires,
Muraco said several firemen could
have been trapped on the fourth floor
of 325 Grand St. if they'd been unable
to ventilate the roof in time because
their comrades below couldn't move
ladders into position along the front of
the building with the wires dangling
overhead.
"The phone company won't install my phone because I refused to
allow them to run an overhead wire
through my yard," said Muraco.
Gerald Fitzpatrick, chairman of
the Hoboken Citizens Advisory Com-

mittee, told the council that the city
was "invaded" over the weekend by
phone company work crews who
"strung a block at a time and left."
Fitzpatrick said the phone company's action was an "injustice to
those property owners who've been
renovating their homes and building
up the city's image. The appearance
of the uptown area especially has
been set back 10 years because of the
wiring"
Helen Manogue, head of the
Hoboken Environment Committee,
urged the council to consider introducing an ordinance that would
prohibit utility firms from putting up
the spaghetti wiring unless they got
prior approval from the city to do so.
Second Ward Councilman Walter
Cramer, who called the overhead wiring a "menace to our firefighters,"
said the city Law Department should
act with state Public Advocate
Stanley Van Ness to "forcethe phone}

new Grogan Plaza commercial]
seems unfair to rush legislation building, effective from the date of)
through when you don't provide a way occupancy.
Martin J. Brennan, council presito finance this. If I have to pick this
money out of my pocket, I'd want to dent, disclosed that the city would
get it back quickly and that would rent one floor (at $140,000 annually) if
mean I'd have to pass along the cost Kenny couldn't fill the space but that
if Kenny couldn't at least break even
to my tenants."
In other developments, Coun- on meeting his mortgage payments
cilman Robert A. Ranieri said after five years, the city could pull
company to show cause why
Hoboken had paid perhaps as much as out.
wires shouldn't be removed.
"We and the state HFA (Housing
$435,810
to Jersey City for 730 million
In the audience listening to the atFinance Agency) made a joint agreegallons
of
water
he
claims
never
tack was Howard Winkemier, a comment on the city's involvement to get
munity relations officer for the New _ reached Hoboken consumers because
the project going,'' according to Brenof
leakage
from
regulator
control
Jersey Bell Telephone Co., who, when
nan.
valves
on
the
Jersey
City
line.
asked for comment, said, "I'm here
Reacting to King's criticism of
Ranieri said the estimates were
only as an observer."
based on measurements made by the city for "bailing out a private
During the discussion on smoke
Andrew Amato, city public works firm," Ranieri defended the abatedetectors, Robert King, a candidate
director. He said the city Law Depart- ment agreement - which allows the
for City Council, advised the government should try to get Jersey City to city to collect an annual 15 percent of
ing body, "Let's not rush to judgment
give Hoboken "credit" for the amount gross revenues in lieu of taxes — as a
on forcing people to get unnecessary
Amato calculates Hoboken lost since "good investment that will provide
devices."
Jersey Cltv was put on notice last some ratables and jobs."
Following applause from the
September to fix its defective valves.
Ranieri added, "The state of New
aodience, Cramer commented
Jersey agreed to pick up the
The
council
authorized
Mayor
caustically, "that's the best speech
Steve Cappiello to sign an agreement mortgage payments, if necessary,
I've ever heard for slum landlords,"
with Bekay Urban Renewal As- only on the condition that Hoboken
and Falco followed that with the
sociates
granting Bernard Kenny's agreed to rent space if Kenny couldn't
remark, Til clap for that because
firm
a
20-year
tax abatement on the find someone to fill that floor
they're all here tonight."
Michael Spano, who said he owns
10 pieces of property in the city, also
drew applause when he asserted, "It

I

unit reflects
Mrs. Manogue

Ranieri •impelled' to rap price spin
It's a "comedy of errors" to
Hoboken Councilman Robert Ranieri
— the price of two particular pieces of
equipment for the city's Fifth Street
pumping station fluctuated by about
250 percent over two years.
Ranieri said today that the
Worthington Pump Corp.'s price on
two impellers, which are parts of the
pumps that lift sewage up at the station, ranged from an original quote of
$7,800 for the pair to a low of $2,330.
The council at its last meeting
resolved the two-year-old debt by
voting to pay the company $3,066 for
the two. Councilman Anthonyt
Romano questioned whether the city
hadn't paid the bill before, and
Ranieri s water and sewer utilities
committee investigated the Incident
because of the wide disparity in
prices.

Roy Haack, superintendent of t *
city s sewage treatment Plant .said he
called Worthington at its Harrison
headquarters in the early part of 1977
and got a quote of $7,800 for the two.
He had intended at the time for
the city to take on the task of doing
the mechanical part of the repair
work. The repairs there are currently
being done by two outside contractors
But when Worthington came in
with a bid for the impellers, its price
was only $5,880 The council awarded
the contract to Worthington on June
29, 1977.
Around the end of the year, Haack
said, he called Worthington again to
get a price on a third impeller The
price he was quoted, for the same
piece of equipment from the same
company, was $1,165. he said

[Slop those mugaings,
Cappiello tells co|
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
Ireacting to a' letter campaign
protesting an epidemic of muggings,
I has called on the city's police departInent to countei attack
Cappiello met yesterday with
I Chief George W. Crimmms Sr, and
' Public Safety Director James Gior|dano "We're going to make some
moves which we will not make
public," the mayor said Doing so
[would be "like telling the criminals
I what we're going » do."
Capiello said he'd received form
I letters signed by some 100 people,
mostly elderly and reading in city
housing projects on the west side of
Iftecity.
Crimmins reported that there

have been seven muggings or pursesnatchmgs reported in the city in the|
last month, all involving women.
Most of the incidents occurred in •he|
western part of the city, he said
In the latest muring, which hap-1
pened Saturday. Annette Walsh, 63, |
had her pocketbook stolen by a man at |
6 D p m while she was in front of 5871
Seventh St.
The man knocked her to the I
ground, causing contusions of the!
face, an abrasion to her nose and al
loose tooth She was treated for the in-|
juries at St Mary Hospital.

4 M C k pointed out the dlscrepancy in prices, and sau the city
wouldn't pay the $5,880. The company
then sent him a letter, saying it had
made a mistake and agreeing to
charge the city $1,165 apiece for the
first two impellers, or $2,330
Haack said he then received
another letter, saying that that price

was also wrong, and that the lowest
the company could charge for the two
impellers, without even making a I
profit, was $3,<W6, the price the council eventually authorized.

Mr*. Haiti

another tarn at chairwoman of the Hoboken
vironmental Committee la toJtottej tost atght * £ |
Astumpttoa Hall at St Mary Ho****
^1
alto elected were Joha Sullivaa i
chairman. Mlctaal Flanagan, troaaum; I
Knolker, rtwdtag secretary, aad Mayr

The city will receive a $2,814 letter of credit from Worthington
Haack said.

Fee for detector permitat $5T
The fee for permits to install smoke detectors in houses
has been lowered to $5 for each
detector in the latest version of
Hoboken s proposed smoke
detector ordinance, which the
City Council will discuss at its,
caucus Monday night.
The latest draft of the ordinance, drawn up by Assistant
City attorney Thomas Calligy on
the recommendation of the
council committee appointed to
resolve the council's Mexican
s t a n d o f f " on the i d e a ,
elimiantes one and two-family
homes, Calligy «ays
The permit fee had been
specified at $10 for the fdirst
three devices installed, and $5
for each additional device in the
i«st draft of the ordinance
Originally, the permit fee had
been envisioned as a flat $-*) fee
for ever

The o r d i n a n c e It not
currently listed on the agenda
for Wednesday's council
meeting, but it could be added to
it for possible council action
Wednesday, Calligy said.
The committee, consisting
of Council men Robert Ranieri,
Thomas Kennedy and Bernard
Scrivani, was appointed to
resolve a council deadlock on
whether three and four family
houses should be required to install the detection system
The latest draft includes

Hoboken s public works
I director. Andrew Amato. said
yesterday he was the one who
ordered truckloads of dirt
I dumped on a lot just north of
14th and Washington streets
because he wanted to fill in a
1
large hole he felt was a danger
to children playing there
" tter

but gives owners an ad
ditional year to install ti
devices. Five-family and
structures must have the detec
tors in by June 30, IW0; the
three and four-family houses a
year later.
The committee met Monday
night with fire officials who
have been planning the ordinance, and received from
them figures supporting the
council's Inclination to exclude
the small family homes from
the requirement.

vmpmg

DPW
containers on the property were
put there before he took over the
public works department,
Amato said
Councilman Walter Cramer
said he was looking into a dumping problem at the site and felt
Public Works crews must have
been responsible tor leaving the

i
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Fashion shop ,
to help cclps /get
protective vests

m ? Wauty queen, Monica Germinario.

Hoboken nears boiling point
as Spaghetti' grows on high
By RettM Leir

England says that could mean no new
windows for the Connors School, no
new sidewalks for the Leinkauf School
and BO new doors for the high school
Also forecast by England is a cut
back of more than $50,000 in compensatory education funding which he
says could force the board to lay off
some of the personnel involved in that
program.
Some good things, though, are
provided in next year's budget, according to England Among those are
an appropriation for about $38,000 to
fund an expanded vocational educa
tlon program and appropriations for a
new principal likely to be named at
the board's next regular meeting for
assignment to the Calabro School and
for a new vice principal.
The board, at its next meeting,
may also award a school carrier contract for the transportation of handicapped children to special schools,
said England, noting that there are
funds set aside for the purpose in next
year's budget.
Should the proposed budget get
state approval England figures it
would mean an increase in the local
tax rate of about 37 cents so that local
spending for school purposes would
amount to around $37 or $38 per $1,000
of assessed valuation, he said.

To that complaint, England
replied "The format of the budget is
as archaic as some of the buildings in
which we have to educate our
children, but we're mandated by the
state to do it that way."
According to England, the board
is avoiding ending the school year tn
the red by applying $75,000 of unspent
"Thorough and Efficient Improvement Program " funds, $173,529 of unexpected "Contracted Services ' from
the maintenance account funds, and
$397,795 of surplus in the insurance
and judgment accounts
These monies are being shifted
into deficit accounts in the area of
special education, bilingual education and various department salary
line items that were apparently overspent.
For example, principals' salaries,
budgeted for $505,046, shows a total of
$526,978actually spent so far; salaries
for administrative secretaries and
clerks exceeded the original appropriation by some $40,000; school
doctors and nurses' salaries went
over by more than $30,000, salaries In
the area of maintenance up by nearly
$69,000.
Next year's budget, if approved
by the state, will show decreased
spending in the area of capital improvements and maintenance and

tamers there.
Amato explained that about
a year ago he noticed that a
huge hole had developed at the
site A large railroad scale, used
many years ago. had apparently
collapsed, he said, and an open
pit began to fill with water He
felt it presented a dangerous
wtuauoo

Six other persons were elected to aa
council. Ttey art Alkos Omm,JtofClto*
Maureen Sltgletoa, Claire Walter,
Fitzenrtdar aadRugt lejals.
In otter action at the meeting, the
decided it would hold a candidate »
sometime in April la order to tear frosn
didates for the six ward council soats
The committee also d e c s t o tt would mate
annual award for the beat rehabilitation project
Hoboken. Members were asked to nomtaato
buildings ttey thought had been well done, Un.
Manogue said, and more than one award might te
given in any one year. Professionals would chose
which of the nominations were worthy of awards,
and the prizes would be given at te June meettog
of the committee
With Stevens Institute of Technology, the commlttee will co-host the annual meeting of the New
Jersey Society of Architectural Historians May I.
Between 80 and 100 memben'of the society will attend the meeting and tour Hoboken,Three prtvati
homes and Trinity Church will be open during the
tour, Mrs. Manogue said.
She said the committee would run a historic
tour for the Stevens Institute of Techaotogj
Alumni Association on June 2
After the meeting, some of the members of
the group visited the just reopened ground floor
bar at the Hotel Madison on Washington and 14th
streets Owner Charles Roberts, a Hobotet
fireman and a member of the Hudson County
Vocational-Technical School Board, has begua
renovations on the building, which "had been ctaeet
for two years

A Hoboken merchant plans to put on 1
a fashion show In June to raise money
to help for bullet-proof vests for
Hoboken policemen.
Actually, Eduardo Fernandez isn't
a Hoboken merchant yet, although he
will become the owner of Hollywood
Coiffures on Washington Street in the |
next few weeks.
Fernandez said he got the idea for 1
the event after reading last week
about Ronald Tedford, the Conrail
policeman whose life was saved by a
bullet-proof vest bought for him as a |
Christmas present by his wife.
He said he thought the show would I
be a good way to get known in town |
and also would benefit a good cause
The show would feature his hair and I
dress styles, and the money from the
tickets would go into a fund to buy the |
vests for the city's policemen.
Patrolman Thomas Meehan, head
of the Hoboken local of the PBA, said
the union would support Fernandez'
idea, and he said he would talk to
Mayor Steve Cappiello to see if
Hoboken High School or the city's
Multi-Service Center could be gotten
for the show.
Meehan said the city currently has
140 policemen. At a minimum of $1001
a vest, at least $14,000 would be I
needed to supply them all.
He said the PBA might start the I
fund with a donation of 1900 or so, if I
the membership agrees Proceeds of I
an annual police department-fire I
department hattotbaB game might I
also go into the fund, he said.

Hoboken c o p / / ;
3rd challenger C/.J
(or Gallo's seat
A Hoboken policeman has joined!
the list of people challenging incumbent 33rd District Assemblyman
Thomas A. Geilo
Patrolman Eugene Drayton. a
seven-year veteran of the force, said
he filed Ms petition* yesterday in
Trenton to run as an independent in
the November election.
Hoboken Council man-at-large
Robert A. Ranieri and Virginia
Zanetich, an a c t i v e Hoboken
clubwoman, have also announced they
are running to unseat Gallo in the
November election.
Drayton, who is assigned to the
tactical patrol, said he had no argument with Christopher J. Jackman.
the other 33rd district Assemblyman
running again. He criticized Gallo's
performance and said he could do a
better job.
The patrolman said he would issue a campaign platform in the next [
few days.
Gallo's Hoboken challengers will 1
i all be running as independents in the
I November election, except for Gallo
land Jackman, the Democratic Party
Ichoicea.

, Amaro say:

The se'ale was once owned
by the Hoboken Shore Railroad,
he said, but he couldn't contact
the line. As an emergency
measure he ordered the hole,
about 12 feet deep, 10 feet wide
and 40 feet long, filled in with
earth.
U I didn't do that it would

be a daily hazard to children
playing it? the area," he said. He
conceded, that some rubbish is
now beinjg tossed there.
As for the concrete containers. Afnato said the city is
encountering problems w»th
them becaijise residents began
using theni for getting rid of
household g g f N f e The result

w a s that the small cai
overflowed and littered the cit
streets, he said
The containers on the lol
however, were apparently take
there before he took office,
pointed out, because the^ cc
tainers he ordered off tl
streets were taken to the ctf
garage.

flack flaTNB to

The housing mess

Thefuture"is"Tiow

"Detetioratlai
LanTLDilies doo't do
erwfse attradrV
large balding*,' Barry says "The
sow there ore molten Md answer for them is townbouse building one year from now and finish neighborhood Wight." states a resort
me job.
children
buildings - where they are all large
"This would be the only chance to to Smith by the Housin? policy Com"The reason that neighborhood families but they are not all crowded own property for many poor people." mute*
has stayed nice is our tenantiselection into a limited space."
"When voluntary and cooperative
The Rev Kevin Ashe of Jersey
policy," says Joseph Barry, a partner
Jersey City has included 90 such City is advocating formation of a efforts to stop such a cancer fail, we
in Applied Housing
townhouse units for large families in housing resource center in that city must rely on a strong enforcement
"Our position is that we have a its plans for the massive 130 million that would educate both tenants and program which will guarantee that
long-term interest in those buildings Montgomery Gateway project in the landlords on their rights and respon- minimum standards be met."
and we have the right to manage Downtown area
But there are no easy answers to
t a
sibilities.
them
There are proposals being worked
The concept has been endorsed by the urban housing crisis Jersey City
"We make sure the family size out by Hispanics and a private the Mayors Housing Policy Commit- is cluttered with blight There are
fits the apartments, that the prospec- developer in Hoboken for construction tee and the Mayor's Tenant Landlord thousands of people living in object
tive tenant does not have destructive of such units.
Relations Committee, on which Ashe poverty, surviving from day to day in
children, that the tenant has a history
a world of fear, despair, frustration
Another possible answer for poor serves
of paying rent and stability, and that families — small and large — is bang
"Many tenants, and a surprising and anger.
there is not a prior conviction for developed in Jersey City by the Down- number of landlords, are unware of
Landlords, tenants and governdangerous offenses, such as drugs or town Urban Housing Corporation
their rights and responsiblities, which ment officials alike speak of the
assault and battery.
It's called "seat equity," because causes unnecessary friction between dangers of another South Bronx.
"We aren't looking to exclude families Invest their labor, or them," Ashe explains.
Others say there has to be a betpoor people - most of our tenants are "sweat," instead of captial to become
The housing resource center ter wa^.
poor people," Barry says. "But every owners of rehabilitated tenements.
could also compile information on
One thing seems clear: The
group has undersirables — when they
The DUHC is now seeking a state problem areas in the city and send in
are rich, they can afford to be off by grant for $70,000 and a low-interest
future is now.
themselves, but when they are poor federal loan to allow 20 families to do
they affect those around them the unskilled labor in rehabilitating
because of overcrowding
three tenements on Barrow Street
"Just because the people in our that were donated by the city, and
buildings are poor, doesn't mean they then hired skilled labor to do the
have to live with harmful, destructive plumbing, electrical work, carpentry
people."
and such.
The firm also has 350 units m
The poor families would invest a
North Bergen, 150 in Bayonne and will minimum of 500 hours labor, then
soon have 250 in Jersey City in the become cooperative owners of the
Ninth Street Redevelopment Area.
property and pay off the federal loan
as they would pay rent or mortgage.
The newly rehabilitated buildings
"The cooperators would have a
on Van Wagenen Street in Jersey City sense of responsibly for the properare using similar tenant-selection ty," says Robert Ricci, a member of
policies. All indications are that these the DUHC board of directors "They
more than one inspection a year
buildings will remain in good condi- would have a very real interest in takHoboken Health and Welfare
by the housing inspection
tion, according to city officials.
Director James Farina said toing care of the property - it would be
bureau
on any individual unit. It
Even the most radical tenant ad- theirs."
day he will ask the city's law
exempted
owner-occupied
vocates will agree that Applied
department to come up with a
Jersey City Mayor Thomas F.X.
buildings
with
three or fewer
Housings buildings are tofKjuailty Smith has already given his blessing
certificate of occupancy orapartments.
for poor peolple. But, the advocates to the project - that was needed
dinance that will not be struck
ask, what about the large families? because the city owns the three tenedown by the courts. •
Farina said he favored having
What about the people who are ments being used for the pilot project.
The Hoboken City Council had
a certificate of occupancy ortuned down by Applied Housing or
passed a certificate of ocdinance to prevent tenants movMiguel Torres, president or
other firms with strict tenant- DUHC, explains that the group would
cupancy ordinance in 1977, but it
ing into apartments where they
selection practics? Are children from get the buildings on a one-year lease
was challenged by a Hoboken
would fave health hazards.
a large family not entitled to decent from the city
landlord and overturned in
He cited, as an example of
living conditions just because their
Superior Court on the grounds
this, the building at 131
that it was too vague.
Washington St. A new tenant
The ordinance would have removed in there over the
quired landlords to obtain a cerweekend, he said, despite the
tificate of occupancy before
fact mat the basement there is
leasing an apartment to a new
filled with backed — up sewer
tenant The apartment would
water.
have to conform to the zoning
Requiring a reinspection
ordinance and city building and
before allowing the new tenant
housing codes before it could be
to move in would eliminate such
rented.
health, hazards, Farina mainThe ordinance provided,
however, that there snouldjte no

Farina seeking
new occupa
law in Hoboken

This block* otono Clinton Stroet in H#bokon ocross from CohMttbvs
Park, wot once a desolate, crimt-rMdan orw, tort a whUoiaH
rehabilitation of these bwiMinos and o nearby factory has tumid If
into on* of Hobokon's cloonost, safost Mock*.
• y Patrick Ford
(Can in a series)

Hoboken cops will tell you
that five years ago it wasn't
safe to walk in Columbus County
Park by day or night
"It was a a wasteland,"
says one detective. "You had
junkies and muggers all the
time. A lot of them lived in the
buildings across the street;

some came from other areas It
was a nasty neighborhood."
Today, Clinton Street along
the block at Columbus Park is
one of the cleanest and safest
neighborhoods in the city.
"I wouldn't think twice
about walking there anytime —
day or night," the detective
says. "We have very few
problems in that neighborhood
now."
The change came when Ap-

plied Housing Aneciatei,
has rehabilitated more than
1,000 units of slum housing in
Hoboken, did a complete
rehabilitation on a row of tenements across from the park.
It also converted a neardeserted factory at 10th and
Clinton streets — the north side
of the park — into a spanking
new apartment building.

CTJ"
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'Why break up a
By Patrick Ford
There are two matching
red-and-white-striped basketballs sitting side by side on a
ledge in the Hoboken High
School athletic office.
One says "1,000 points — Bo
Miller;" the other says "1,000
points — Bob DuBois."
Sitting side by side among
the top high school basketball
players in Hudson County this
year were Charles Miller and
Bob DuBois, who have been
teammates since they started in
Hoboken recreation leagues as
11-year-olds.
Miller and DuBois will be
sitting side by side in the
freshman class at Boston
College next year — both
r e c e i v e d full basketball
scholarships.
"We've been playing
together for a long time," says
Miller "We figured, why break
up a good friendship?"
DuBois and Miller are
street kids, but they're lucky *
ones — they have an opportunity
to escape the inner-city by using
their basketball skill to get an
education.
"Hoboken hasn't had i n extensive recreation program,"
says their coach, Gene Sparta.
"These kids learned to play in
pick-up games, they developed
on the streets."
They could always be found
hanging out on the basketball
courts at Church Square Park of
Jackson Street, playing the
toughest kids and working
together to win.
Sitting side by side in an
empty classroom at Hoboken

Chart* Millar, left, and Bob DuBoH, stars of tnt
Hoboktn High School basketball ttom, nona out at
their homo away from horn* — the basketball
courts at Church Square Park in Hoboken. Miller
and DUBOU, toommatts since thtv wort 11 yaort
• M , will team wo again next September at Boston

Hey, Diogenes
has what you'r
Diogenes should have lived in
Hoboken
The ancient Greek, best
remembered for his search for an
honest man, would have found two in
Hoboken recently Actually, they
were a woman arid a girl, but who's
splitting hairs9
Carmen Castillo thought she was
out $1120 65 Wednesday. Mrs Castillo
told Hoboken police that she went into
the Optio.1 Center, 334 Washington
St.. early Wednesday afternoon to
make an appointment for an eye examination.
While she was making the appointment, she took out her wallet,,
containing the amount, and placed it
on the counter She then left the store,
forgetting the wallet.
Walking south on Washington
Street, she realized she didn't have it
and hurried back, but the wallet was

gone. A search proved fruitless, An
employee said a woman with two
small children had entered the store
shortly after Mrs Castillo left, then
departed without buying anything.
Thursday. Ruben Henriquez, the
store manager, called police with
some good news for Mrs Castillo. A
woman and a 9-year-old boy had
walked into the store around 4:30 p. m.
Wednesday and turned over the
wallet, with the contents intact.
The woman, who did not give her
name, said the boy had picked up the
wallet and didn't tell her he had taken
it until they returned home.
Later Thursday. Anthony Kolich,
vice principal of a Hoboken high
school, called police to tell them that
a student. Pashani Patel. had turned
into the school office a brown paper
bag containing pennies and dimes she
had found that morning on the
sidewalk at Eighth and Clinton
streets.
Police totalled the amount at $10
in dimes, and $4 50 in pennies.
As of yesterday morning, the
amount was still unclaimed.
But anyone claiming the coins
had better be prepared to prove he
lost them

High, DuBois and Miller talk
about the challenges facing
them. Their speech exudes confidence It's street talk — heavy
slang that tells you most of their
learning happened outside classrooms.
They could have made it
easy on themselves. They were
recruited by more than 100
schools, many of them "basketball factories" that seem more
concerned with a winning
season than the grades of their
athletes.
"Some of the schools that
came to see them never even
mentioned academics," Sparta
says bitterly. "They didn't even
try to find out what kinds of
grades the kids have or what
they're interested in doing. AH
they cared about was basketball
players."
But Miller and DuBois
chose one of the East's most
prestigious colleges. You don't
slide through B.C. on a basketball scholarship. You work.
"We have an assistant
coach who's responsible for
making sure the players go to
class,' says Dr. Tom Davis,
coach at Boston College.
"Freshmen are expected to
be in the study hall four nights a
week. We arrange for tutors
when they're having trouble."
"They said they'd help us,"
DuBois says. "I wanted to do
more than play basketball I
want an education."
"If you don't do good in
basketball, ' Miller says
"Whatcha gonna do then?"
"These guys are welltrained," Davis says. "They
know what's expected of them

and they know what they want
Best of all, they know they have
to work hard at it to get what
they want.
"They've had excellent
coaching and guidance counselling at Hoboken," Davis says.
"We started out recruiting Bobby, and about halfway through
this past season, one of my assistants suggested that we go
after both of them We're really
happy they're coming here."
Sparta's not surprised by all
the attention Miller and DuBois
attracted from college scouts.
"Miller was the best big
man in Hudson County and
DuBois was one of the best
guards," he says flatly. "Miller
made 70 percent of the shots he
took this year — an amazing
figure for a high school player."
Miller scored 1,311 points in
three varsity seasons, a school
record. The only other Hoboken
player ever to top 1,000 points
was DuBois, who hit for 1,233
They reached the 1,000-point
plateau in the same game — a
contest against Union Hill High
earlier this year that went into
four overtimes before Hoboken
pulled it out.
Miller holds the all-time
school record for rebounds, and
led the team tor three years in
total steals. DuBois is the alltime assist leader. He also holds
the freshman scoring record of
540 points.
"Miller and DuBois could
score 30 points a game if they
played separately," Sparta asserts. "Every time one of them
was missing from a game, the
other other scored at least 30
"But I've tried to teach

them that points aren't that important — it's the overall attitude and performance that
makes the man " rf •-*
s
Sparta has been trying to
get the pair to work on their
academic skills. He says
DuBois has improved greatly in
reading and writing over the1
last year
"Coach Sparta gives me
things to read and tells me to
write a report on them,"
DuBois says. "1 feel like I'm
reading much easier. I understand things more."
"1 tell them to read all they
can — even if it's just the sports
pages," Sparta says. "1 tell the
.kids to read Sports Illustrated,
read about players like
yourselves and try to fully understand what you're reading."
When the boys narrowed
down their college choices to
four each — all schools they had
visited — they sat down with
Sparta to talk it over
"He helped us but we made
the decision," DuBois says.
"I was surprised and happy
when they told me their
decisions," Sparta says. "I
think they made a wise choice."
DuBois, munching on a
chicken wing in that empty classroom, talks about a career in
teaching. Miller says, "I'm
leaning towards business administration "
But their secret dream goes
something like this "Now,
starting for the New York
Knicks - Bob DuBois, Charles
Miller . . ."
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Residents want
warning about
new sign crews
Hobokea's signal and traffic division, in the midst of replacing all of
the city's alternate side of the street
parking signs, has run into stiff opposition from residents.
Superintendent Thomas Vecchione said residents have been complaining that the city hat not given
them oaough warning, that the crews
should get permission from landlords,
about noise, and about breaking up
sidewalks
Vecchione said Ms crew only
makes a three-inch hole in the
sidewalk, and does not break them up.
As for getting permHtion. he said he
understands the city has an easement
through dwsldowalks sod can put the
signs in wherever it wants.

I

For residents who want a warning, he said his men will be installing
the signs on die west side of Garden
Street, the east aide of Bioomfield

Street, and the east side of Garden in.
the near future.
n
Altogether, his men will put hi
between 1,000 and 2,000 new signs,
replacint all the old ones.
Acording to Vecchione, the stair
Department of Transportation requires that the new signs must be
angled to face the road at a 45-degree
angle.
Presently, the old signs are at a
90-degree angle to the road. In addition, many or the signs in the western
half of the city are not in place any
more.
The plans call for three signs on
each side of each north-south street,
and two on each side of each Udo
street. Presently there is only oat
sign oa each aide of a street.
Vecchione said his division h)
making the signs itself, with a f 17.au
machine bought through die Safe m$
Cloaa Streets program.

In Hudson

Hoboken repaying begins,
to be raised
water
A repaying project involving almost $500,000 and more
than four miles of Hobokens
roads, is beginning, and Public
Works Director Andrew Amato
is assigning one of his men to
make sure that the contractor
does not pave over the boxes
which control tbe flow in die
city's water lines.
In past years, Amato said,
Public Works personnel repaving roads often just covered

over the boxes, instead of raising them up to the new asphalt
level. His worker will raise all
the boxes, which are usually
located a few feet out in the
street from the fire hydrants.
His department has had to
uncover and raise water boxes
on Madison, Washington, and
Monroe streets, be said.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said the contractor, B. A. Haulage of Whippany,

1

has already started preparation
work for the H75.000, 4.03 mile
project.
The project is being funded
through the Safe and Clean
Neighborhoods program, * i «
the city and state splitting the
cost, the program will repave
nearly one sixth of Hobokens
approximately 25 miles of road.
Chius estimated that the
repaying work would take some
two months to complete.
Among t h e s t r e e t s
scheduled to be repaved are:
Washington Street, between
First and Second streets and
between Third and Sixth
streets; Eleventh Street, from
Hudson Street to Willow
Avenue; Willow, from Third to
Seventh and from Eighth to
Tenth; Hudson Street, from
Third to Sixth; Newark Street,
from Monroe Street to the
Jersey City border, and l«»
Street, from Willow Avenue to
Jefferson Street.
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First his pocket expenses
disapproved Then they w k away his
phone. Last night, Robert W. Taylor
lost his job
.
Taylor a former ward member,
was fired from his $24,992 job as attorney to the Hoboken Board of
Education by an 8-to-l vote of the
board in a surprise, last-minute action.
.
Only Otto Hottendorf, who served
with Taylor on the board some Bi
years ago - both as appointees for
former Mayor John J Grogan -

*J

Block, one of Mayor Steve Cappiellos
new appointees to the board, Taylor
had gone to a local watering hole
where a reporter later caught up with
•it's incredible and shocking that
this could happen after so many years
of dedicated service," the attorney
After serving several years as a
school trustee during Grogan's

-_. a o a g l e ef hoswi after the
trus*« cated at Taylor and six other
key management personnel not
covered by contract for individual
private conferences to discuss salary
adjustments, according to board
sources
Board files indicate that some
four months ago, Taylor had advised
board members in a confidential
memo dated Dec 12 that he and his
colleagues would "agree not to request a (salary) ratio application for
the 1979-80 school year" if the board
granted a "7 percent wage increase."
According to the memo. Taylors
pay would go to $26,667, board
secretary Tnomas Ualio's trom
$27,180 to $29,083, business manager
Anthony Romano's from $22,733 to
$24,324. negotiator DePascale s
$18,601 to $19,903.
Taylor further proposed that administrative assistant Virginia
Tallon's pay be increased from
$18,304 to $19.W5, food services coor-

said this "Seven of the nine
members of this board have lessthan
two years' tenure and we had an attorney forced on us.
the
"We reserve the right to retain
time we went through the printed our own counsel," added Block.
•Should there be litigation on this n
agendas for Thursday s caucus and
would
be inappropriate for us to state
for tonights meeting, 1 saw no menthe
reason
for terminating the man.
tion of any such item." said Taylor,
Our
hope
is
to retain a new attorney
Does that mean Taylor will sue
the board ? i have no further com- or (legal) firm to replace mm
ment." the attorney replied
Board memberMattairreaoltt-

Try to 'scare straight' youmister?
.I Hoboken is going to try to "scare
straight" 25 city youngsters who have
I been involved in scrapes with the law.

Parts found
to monitor
Hoboken tall plans to keep a
camera eye on its prisoners,
even though prices quoted to
Public Safety Director James
Giordano for the system were
twice aa much as he wanted to
Giordano said he has since
found out that the police department has on hand two pieces of
equipment which could be used
towards the system.
The director wants the system
to consist of two cameras, a
sound system, a monitoring
s c r e e n and a v i d e o t a p e
machine.
He said he discovered the
{department has a video tape
deck and a camera. These were
used years ago to monitor activity on Washington Street and
First Street.
Capt. Russell Sweeten and
signal superintendent Thomas
Vecchione will assemble the
system, from parts on hand and
•equipment which will be
purchased.
He said he hoped the two
could put the system together
for somewhere near the $2,000
he originally estimated it would
cost. He said he received two
price quotes at twice that
amount for all new equipment.
Giordano said he hoped to
have the system in place before
July 1 It is designed *o let
police keep an eye on the
prisoners in the municipal
cell block to keep them from
damaging municipal property
or injuring themselves.
The monitor screen will be
place near the police desk, with
one camera located in the
cellblock and another near the
desk area.

Th. juveniles
i..Vi»nii»c will
will travel
travel in
in
The
August to Rah way State Prison for
the prison's "Lifers Program," an encounter with convicts serving life
terms The program was the basis for
the acclaimed television documentary "Scared Straight."
it's a shock treatment," said
Public Safety Director James Giordano. "It lets them know the realities
of prison life."
Lt Joseph Ereira, head of the
city's Juvenile Aid Bureau, agreed,
saying the program was "eyeopening" for the youngsters who attend He characterized it as "maybe
harsh but effective."
Pereira said the format of the
program is a rap session between the
youngsters and the convicts, in which
the lifers detail the realities of prison
life — the violence, the homosexuality, and the desperation they experience.
The Juvenile Aid Bureau will
choose the 25, Pereira said. They will
be between 12 and 18, and will have
been involved in minor "scrapes"
with the police, but not serious offenses.
"We hope it keeps them out of any

thy confr/itatiorB
confr/itafioifc with the la«
law.
furthW
Pereira stated
,,
.
"This may shock them, the'
lieutenant said. "It may scare them
straight."
.
Pereira said the program has
been very successful, especially since
the documentary was on television
They are booked up for a year,' he
said Hoboken is either the first or one
of the first to participate from
Hudson County, he said.
Detective Cecil Vincient will
represent the Juvenile Aid Bureau at
the Aug 8 session. The program is being co-sponsored by the Hoboken
Lions Club, through the efforts of
Patrolman Eugene Drayton.

Old Hoboken building
cited as 'historic' ^
TRENTON - The state Environmental Protection Department
I today announced that the old Hoboken
Land and Improvement Co. building
at the corner of River and Newark
streets, Hoboken, was entered into
the New Jersey Register of Historic
Places.
Established in 1838, the company
achieved significance in the commercial development of Hoboken, particularly at the turn of the century.

The company was formally disolved
in 1946
With state registry, the site was
recommended to Washington for inclusion in the natinal register of
places with approval anticipated in
two months, related a spokesman in
the State Office of Historic Preservation.
He said there should be "absolutely no question of its being included in the National Register.

Hoboken
jet valor awards
A Hoboken patrolman who was
nbushed by an arson suspect and a
futenant who broke a pawn shop
indow and disarmed two burglars
fceived city decorations for valor
ssterday
Patrolman Nicholas DePalma
as awarded the Medal of Honor and
Eugene McKenna received a citaon bar. Twenty other policemen
w e given commendatory letters.
DePalma had responded at a fire
I 307 Madison St. last July 25. The
•trolman chased a suspect in the
into the building across the
ftreet at 310 Madison In the basepent of that building, the man
nocked DePalma down and stabbed
Mm several times with a blunt knife.
'• The policeman then drew his gun,
•hot and killed the man
McKennas decoration was for

breaking up an attempted robbery at
a pawnshop at 312 Washington St. last
November 28. He shattered the window of the store, entered, and was
confronted by two armed men who
had tied up the owner of the store and
an employee
One of the men was armed with a
sawed-off shotgun, the other with a
knife.
Awarded commendatory letters
were Lt. Frank Garrick, Lt. Paul
Tewes, Sgt. Carmen LaBruno, Sgt.
John Carrier and Detectives Rafael
Cruz, Karl Fause, Vincent Lombard!,
George Piscopo and Raul Torres.
Also, Patrolmen Robert Burns,
Joseph Cicala, Thomas Connors,
Nicholas DePalma, Arthur DiV
cent, Fred Ferrante, Edward:
Joseph Nardello, John Picurro,.
Smith and Albert Van Nieui

500 apartments
in Hoboken get
rent subsidies

Rehabilitation
of terminal
picks up steam
The state Department of
Transportation is projecting
that a S3 » million second phase
of the rehabilitation at the ErieLackawanna terminal in
Retaken wilt take two-and-ahalf years to complete. The second phase waa started this
week.
The DOT will replace the
roofs of the 17 train sheds at the
station two at a time, sandblast
the steel and concrete underneath them, and install
skylights on the concourse in
front of the platforms and in the
corridor which leads to the
PATH station, in the second
phase of a three part rehabilitation financed overall with a $4.8
million grant from the federal
government.
Richard Anderson, director
of commuter services for the
DOT, Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello, and other legislators
and officials gathered at the 75year-old station yesterday to
mark the beginning of the second phase of the protect.
The first phase, already
completed, replaced the roof
over die station's waiting room.
In the third phase, scheduled to
begin in the fall, the waiting
room lavatories will be repaired
and painted-over skylights
opened up.
The current work will also
include painting and reroofing
the concourse, and replacing a
section of the inner track fence.
The city's Community
Development Agency prepared
the application to the Economic
Development Administration
but the application was shifted
to the DOT when the department purchased the station last
year.
Cappiello, In a brief statement at the ceremony yesterday, said he hoped the station
could serve as a link between
the urban community of
Hoboken, where it is located,
and the suburban communities
that the commuters who use the
station come from.
The station is used by 8,000
people a day. It is t a the
National Register of Historic
Places and all rehabilitation
work will be in compliance with
historic preservation requirements

Hoboken to do own s o d l o ^

!. I1S.4N to I16.5C
The attorney also suggests dse
hoard "consider adjusting the pay of
Anthony Curko, internal auditor, from
$16,000 to $17,120
One board source said Mat the 7
percent recommendation is definitely
out. but added that some adjustments
are likely to be granted m proportion
to what other supervisory personnel
are getting"
In other business, the board
• Promoted Richard DelBoccio.
an 18 year Hoboken educator and
currently vice principal of the
Leinkauf Elementary School, to principal and assigned him to the Calabro
Elementary School, which had made
do with an acting principal for two
years Block dissented, as did Hottendorf, who said that the board should
appoint both DelBoccio and Dorothy
Zeigler, Demarest Jr. High School
vice principal
• Created a six-man committee
including two public members and

for the Job.

agenda a proposal by its
engineer Mayo. Lynch Associates 10 i
award a $14,500 contract to C * M
Door Controls Co to replace entrance
doors at Hoboken High School
• Heard T r u s t e e D o n a l d
Pellicano, a member of the board s
finance committee, defend the committee's preparation of the ISTJHW
school budget "It was not pu
together haphazardly and not without
evaluating every line item in it . .
Sure, we may look like a bunch of
clowns once in a while, but I'd give
Richard England (committee chairman) a big trophy for the job he did on
the budget
"
.
.
• Tabled payment of claims and
a proposal by the North Hudson Council of mayors to use the Wallace
School kitchen for the councils
•'meals-on-wheels' program for
senior

This intersection takes
the prize

The federal Department of Hous-'
ing and Urban Development will
make available rent subsidy money to
Hoboken to fund the rehabilitation of
500 housing unitt in the next five
years.
Fred Bado, director of the
Hoboken Community Development
Agency, which will administer the
program, aaid it represented "a new
approach" on HUD's part - to include the smaller owner as well as
large developers in housing
rehabilitation.
The program, the Neighborhood
Strategy Program, will provide rent
subsidies to owners who substantially
rehabilitate tenement-type structures
within an area of the city marked off
as a 'neighborhood strategy area."
This area la bordered by First
Street, Washington Street, 14th
Street, and hes an Irregular western
boundary which varies between
Adams and Clinton streets and Willow
Avenue, Bado aaid.
The rehabilitated units «r.ust be
occupied by low to moderate Income
people, Bado said. They will pay a
certain portion of the fair market
value" of the unit, and the government will pay the rest of that amount
to the owner.
Bado said banks in general are
much more willing to lend money to
those who have secured rent subsidy
money from the government, The
subsidies last for as long as the owner
is paying off the loan for the
rehabilitation — usually 30 yean.
Those in the city who have expressed interest in the program so far
are a mix of larger developers and
smaller owners, Bado said.
The city should encourage the
small landlord to participate in the
program, Bado said. They would have
to apply to the CDA, which would inspect the property, and do a
feasibility study and financial
analysis.
The larger developer also can
participate, Bado said. If the smaller
owners do not participate or qualify,
than large developers would be
needed to pick up the subsidies, which
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By Mark Fagarty

will be allocated at the rate of 100 per
year.
The subsidies could amount to US
million over the n e x t » yean, Bado
said.
Rep. Frank Guarini's office,
which announced the HUD approval
of Hoboken s application, said the
amount will be determined in •
meeting between Hoboken and HUD
officials.
Bado said one of the criteria tor
choosing die "neighborhood strategy
area" was deteriorated and Night
condition* He aaid the area also had
to be large enough to have 300 units hi
need of rehabilitation.

The intersection of Eighth
Street and Willow Avenue gets

S S o U Councilman-at-large
RoSenA. RanierTs nod torta
"dirtiest street of the ween
award.
The councilman Said he
received four comptatots about
the area last week from residents.
The chief problem_in the

see these complaints serviced
efficiently."
The councilman said that
despite a new garbage contract
and expensive new equipment
for the Public Works Department, cleaning the streets "is
not a Mgtt-priority item."
"If you can't have the
streets clean,

ofrtobokeVpaVforcleanstreets
but they doa't g «

Second place for the district

to Newark Street
R a n i e r i ^ i d the big
problem there was also lack of
•nrbate pails. Some residents

he said.
Also, there »» a problem
with garbage along willow
Avenue between Eighth and
Ninth streets because some
^ d e n t s don't have garbage
pails and put out garbage in
bags instead.

•

inotrogroup alumnus
producing variety show
Hoboken residents who
remember the Hoboken Four,
the eroup from which a skinny
kid named Frank Sinatra rose
into prominence, can Mron
down Memory Lane later this
week when Freddy Tamby. of
the quartet, emcee?; the Senior
Citizen Variety Show at the
citv's Multi-Service Center
Tamby, whose real name is
Fred Tamburro. remembers
that Sinatra was just 19 when
the Hoboken Four won the Maior Bowes amateur hour in 1936.
He spent two years on tour
around the country with Sinatra
in the singing and dancing
group, he said, and was present
When the singer got his big
That was in the Rustic
Cabin nightclub in Bergen
County,
Tamby
said.
Bandleader Ham James had
come tn to listen to a saxophone
player m another band, but
hired Sinatra instead as a
vocalist

the singer then until he got
drafted The Hoboken Four continued F.S a trio after Sinatra
left Tamby played the piano
and sang baritone The other
members were the late Patty
Prince, and Jimmy Skelly who
still lives in Hoboken. Tamby
said.
The veteran entertainer
said he'd sung and danced at
such nightspots at the Diamond
Mirror, in Newark, Mickey the
Wise Guy's, in Hoboken, and
several clubs in Union City.
Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, he will sing, play
piano and officiate as master of ceremonies at the Senior Citizen
Variety Hour, the fourth annual
seniors' show put on by Vincent
j . Barbo. city senior citizen
coordinator.
B a r b o , who
wrote,
produced, and directed the
show said he started putting on
t n e productions because he felt
seniors
were
getting
stereotyped as feeble and senile
on television shows

SveTsobeenputtinphetrga^
Sge
on the targf ™W™
ZretneoMCondertserfactory
used to be, making it »«
eyesore.
-*..
4

Ranieri said he had informed the Public Works
Apartment of these comP
and added, "I expect to

Repair work on way
at Fox Hill balcW es

I felt we could show senior
cltizenf as a whole are still able
to contribute, still have talent.
Barbo said.
In all, 19 seniors from
Hoboken. Weehawken. and
Jersey City will entertain he
said The setting of the show
will be a disco, and the act will
include the Senior Citizen
Rockettes, who put the more
famous Rockettes to shame, according to Barbo, ballroom
dancing, singing, and specialty
numbers
_.•.•.•
"They take pnde m their
performaflce.' Barbo stated
Tamby at the piano will introduce the acts accompany
some of them, and sing Shows
are Thursday at 2 p.m.. and Friday and Saturday at 7 p m.
Will he sing any of the
numbers made famous by
•I might sing 'Lady <* a
Tramp/ " he replied noting
that that song is Sinatras
favorite.

them

o-Mdents of the Fox Hill Gardens

JJ, rituen apartment complex in
HrtoWnwtoJU been unable to use
£5?balconies for about two years
S

bv the Housing Authority last
w that repair work is on the way.
nigh
U d r e w Scherer, authority
Herman announced that a special
C
« 7 t e d been received from the
S 5 al Housing and Urban ^Developf
r j ! Lencv to carry out the repair
m
J J a T he "authority will draw up
* « s for replacing the defective
S i n a t e d panels which they said had

Seated,
d

ESltt't&r***
Citizen Voriet* »•*"•

P^aat.reh^rso.

and performing any

,he authority will seek bvds
work. An authority ^ n R ( ! s I L
suit has been filed against
contractor.
_
In other business "f
last night awarded m f " for plastic bags to ^ \

contract for
ments.
After receiving bids
- - for
M
gradBigtheheatmgsy^m
M

£ t r work to make the balcony rail- Gardens, the authority ° «
° T i ( e The apartment is at I3tn night to reject t h e m * *
? t ?eefand Willow Avenue
maintenance crew do the
Once the specifications are ready.

Amato's status poses department question^ t t t k H

$3.9M railroadfaV^lilt
underway in Hoboken
By MANE CLICK)
A •-train ihed breaking ceremony was held yesterday on Track 17 of the Er» Lackawanna Terminal in
Hoboken whwe a U 9 million rehabilitation of the 7&year-otd facility has begun
Upgrading of the terminal is the first phase of a
project aimed at developing the station area into a local
point lor dining and shopping as well as travel
The project will encompass rehabilitating the train
sheds cleaning and repainting all platforms repairing
the passenger corridor to the PATH trains, replacing
skylights and reconstructing platform supports
A $4« million federal grant from the Economic
Development Administrate finance* the project
The conventional groundbreaking ceremom tomark
the start of a construction program was replaced oy
a train shed-breaking Mayor Steve Cappiello State
Sen and Union City Mayor William Musto and Richard
Anderson, a representative from the state Department
of Transportation < DOT •. were on hand to assist a* an
old shed was torn down
Since energy for automobiles is becoming more
and more difficult to afford, it i> necessary to keep
an eye out for mass transit ways ot travel. Cappiello

Conrail had owned the station
estimated 35.WC commuters pass
vear the DOT bought the facility
the National Register of Historic

11 -k r=t5£

tion until after the election,' Haack
said He said that he, Haack. is
currently in charge of the department, both in the morning and the
afternoon
Cappiello said that both men are
right in their claims, "more or less "
He said Haack is right when he
claims he is temporarily in charge of
Until noon or one o'clock every the department full time, but that
day he has been in his City Hall office, Amato has been coming in to oversee
supervising the department and the department, and check on the
providing services to the citizens of staffs Haack has been doing most of
Hoboken, he said Then, in the after- the field work, Cappiello added
Amato, when he asked for time
noon, sewage superintendent Roy
off to campaign for his wife, who is
Haack fills in for him, he said
Haack, appointed acting Public running against Fourth Ward CounWorks Director on April 16 by Mayor cilan Louis Francone, did not specify
Steve Cappiello, did not agree with that he would just take afternoons off,
Cappiello said, but has now agreed to
Amato's assessment
i understand that he's on vaca- do that

Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato insists that his present status is misunderstood
Amato, who has been reported as
being on a leave of absence to campaign for his wife, Florence, said he
has only been taking afternoons off
the campaign

through wnicli an
each day. but last
The terminal is on
Places

Initial grant applications for the rehatalitaUon were
submitted by the Cappielki administration.
The wort is scheduled U be completed within the
next two and a half years Work will progress on two
tracks at a tune and passengers are advised to consult
the train schedule for any changes due to construction
The ultimate plan for the Hoboken station is an East
Coast model of the popular Ghiradelli Square in San
Francisco where assorted shops and restaurants are
nesUed near the waterfront Kenneth Pai, director of
planning and economic development for the Hoboken
Community Development Agency, is seeking to interest
d developer in the project

mm*

In other grant news Rep Frank Guarini announced
yesterday that the federal department of Housing and
Crban Development has released funds under the
Neighborhood Strategy Program for the rehabilitation
..i 500 housing units in the central section of Hoboken.
The amount of the award will be determined in a
meeting between officials of Hoboken and the Region
11 office of HUD

SPRUCING THE STREETS — Workman operating o resurfacing
machine a r t stripping 11th Street in Hoboktn. Tlw wort it port of
$475,000 resurfacing job for four miles of city streets.

Hoboken OKs $16,780,37

ath suit

Hoboken, county named
Manhattan attorney Harry Lipsig fire, according to a spokesman for
Lipsig.
has filed a notice of claim against
It also charges them with failing
Hoboken, Hudson County and the to make the owners, Isaac and
stale, informing them that he intends Genoveva Halm of Jersey City, corto make them defendant* in a Ut.S- rect die violations, and with failing to
million lawsuit on behalf of relatives warn the casualties of the fire about
die dangerous conditions existing
of 17 of the 21 people who died Jan.» there prior to the blaze.
hi a Hoboken tenement fire.
The notice of claim, according to
Lipsig's notice claims that the the spokesman, is a preliminary step
city, county and state failed to en- to filing a suit. The three defendants
force housing codes at 131 Clinton St., now have six months to investigate
the scene of the fatal fire, where over die charge.
1M violations were foutd prior to die
The claim totals 189.4 million for

q

die 17 members o f the Drepaul and
Rampersaud families killed in the
blaze. The breakdown is $34 million
for the wrongful deaths of the 17, $3 4
million for their pain and suffering, $2
million for loss of services to their
relatives, and $30 million in punitive
damages.
Ceteram Drepaul is making the
claim on behalf of his brother, Jacob,
and Kusila Budhu is making the claim'
on behalf of her two sisters, Gangi
Rampersaud and Gongpatty Drepaul,
and their total of 14 children.
Lipsig is also representing

Two Hoboken City" Council
last night voted to adopt the
municipal budget calling for
1179
expenditures
of
Iff,710,379.04 of which
S4J79.S23.01 must be raised by
local taxation.
City
Business
Administrator Edwin Chius said
the local tax levy represents an
Increase of about $12,000 over
last year.
In a public caucus following
the adoption of the budget,
Mayor Sieve Cappiello told the
council members that a city
public works driver whose truck

Drepaul in a $51.4 million suit against
the Haims, and Mrs. Budhu in a ISO
million suit against the owners.
Those two suits have been filed in
Southern US. District Court in
Manhattan. The spokesman said Oat
several New Jersey courts would
have jurisdiction in the governmental
suit, and that which would try it is undetermined.
The spokesman said mere would
probably be some consolation of die
cases. The suits against the owners
may take a year or more to come to
trial.

Tunnel at 16th Street
and Jersey Avenue — minus its
$800 radio and equipment valued
at about $1,000, said Cappiello.
Johnson was suspended
without pay by DPW garage
foreman John Wall ing ton, according to Cappiello
Councilman Louis Francone
told a reporter he figures
Johnson, the father of 11
children, got a bad break.
"This must have been an inside job. One of our trucks has
never been stolen before and Al
has always done a good job for
the department, "he said.

was reportedly stolen from the
city garage last week has been
suspended
pending
a
departmental hearing.
According to Cappiello,
Alfred Johnson, SO, an employee
in the public works department
for between 12 and 14 years,
drove a 1979 city Chevrolet van
containing sewer-cleaning
equipment Into the DPW garage
at Observer Highway and
Willow Ave around «.500, the •
mayor said.
The truck was recovered
two days later in Jersey City's
Downtown section near the
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Burn victim Oeorge Marsh is ptoctd aboard a
Coast Ouord helicopter for transport from

Hoboken to St. Barnabas. Mtdical Center,
Llvmattan.
.
,
Potrotnton Jotwi Smith
Iniurtd m rescue

Cop again first
at fire, helps
carry out man
•y
Hoboken Patrolman John
Smith has done it again
Last Jan. 20, Smith was one
of two officers in the first radio
car to reach die scene of the
fatal fire at 129 Clinton St in
Hoboken in which 21 people
perished. Smith had participated in the rescue of a
number of people from the burning building
Yesterday. Smith and his
oartner. Patrolman Thomas
C o n n o r s , w e r e t h e first
nolicemen to arrive when a fire

E s rented at 124 Bloomfield
Smith and Connors carried
George Marsh, 34, from the
third floor of the burning
building. Marsh had been found
S c o n t c i o u s in his fourth-floor
apartment by firemen who had
carried him down one flight of
1

Smith's back was injured on
Jan 20 and yesterday he suffered smoke inhalation. He is
L e d in satisfactory condition
today in St. Mary Hospital.
HoDoken

r

Hoboken fire shows
need for detectors
By Mark Fogarty
<
Hoboken fire officials have
determined careless smoking as
the "probable" cause of the early morning fire on Bloomfield
Street yesterday in which one
man was burned severely
enough to be airlifted to the
burn center at St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.
Fire Chief James Houn said
the fire appeared to have
smoldered for some time,
perhaps several hours, before \\

flared up. He said from all indications, it started in or near
the bed. The mattress was
destroyed and a hole was burned
through the floor.
Houn said the smoke detector system called f.r in the
city's proposed ordinance calls
for detectors in the hallways,
and that smoke and flames were
not visible in the fourth-floor
hallway until relatively late.

Hoboken Public Works
Director Andrew Amato said he
is i n v i t i n g Councilmen
Robert Ranieri and Walter
Cramer to a meeting Thursday
in his political club to clear the
air about recent accusations
against him and his department.
Cramer is the chairman of
the council's Public Works committee, and Ranieri is the
chairman of the Water and
Sewer Utilities committee.
Cramer attacked Amato at
the last council meeing for noh
properly supervising his depart. ment, and for missing council
caucus meetings. Ranieri,
although he has refrained from
attacking Amato, has been conducting a campaign to point out
the city's dirtiest streets.
Amato said he decided to invite the two after a meeting at
his political club Thursday
night Club members and residents asked him why he was not
defending himself, Amato said.
Amato said he wanted to
meet the councilmen face to
lace, in front of the people. He
aaid he will .answer all charges
at that time.
.

collapsedTy5g «> get to t i e I i r f " "
CaP<
If the man had had a smoke
Casses« md Fireman Donald
tor in the apartment, the chief said, it Pesciotta then pulled Marsh from tne
would have been a help in alerting flame and smoke-filled apartment,
him Once the smoke got into the and with the aid of Capt. Anthony
hallway, it would have triggered a Mosca brought him down to the third
detector, alerting the other residents, floor, where Smith and Connors men
Houn said
took him down to an ambulance.
Another fire official also said that
Residents of the other four apart
the fire showed that people should in- ments got out safely and were gomg
stall a detector in their own apart- to relocate temporarily with frtenas
ments
or r e l a t i v e s , according to a
The victim. George Marsh, H. is spokesman for the Red Cross.
listed in fair condition there The oneMarsh first was taken to St.
alarm blaze broke out in Marsh's top- Mary, but then airlifted to the burn
floor apartment at 124 Bloomfield St., center by helicopter from the Stevens
a four-story brick building
Institute of Technology about 11 a m .
Two policemen who helped rescue
Mapy Vaera. who lives in the
Marsh, Thomas Connors and John
ner
Jjyf:
Smith, were treated for smoke inhala- third-floor apartment with
children,
said
she
had
been
awakened
tion at St. Mary Hospital and then
released Smith, however, subse- at about 6 30 a.m. by someone
quently collapsed in police head- shouting "fire" in the street.
Peter PHuso, who lives on the sequarters and was detained at the
cond
floor with his brother-in-law,
hospital for smoke inhalation and
said he found out about the fire when
hypertension
Two firemen rescued Marsh from someone knocked on his door at about
his burning apartment shortly after 6 45 am.
the alarm was turned in at 6 42 a m .
Peluso said that the building is
According to Capt. Carmine well kept. It is listed as being owned
Gullo. aide to Public Safety Director by Juan J. Vega of Hoboken
James Giordano. Fireman John CasMarsh's top floor apartment was
sessa raised a ladder to the roof of the extensively damaged by fire The
building, crossed the roof of the others received smoke and water
building to the rear fire escape, broke
| f Uie Ramos, a resident of one of
the windo* to Marsh's apartment and
located the man where h e had
"the adjoining buildings. Mid he was
worried that the fire could spreadito
his building or the one on the otner
S

* C He said his family is
thinking about getting a smoke
tor now.

•

The meeting will be at 9
p.m. in the clubroom, at 106
Madison St.
In another matter, Amato
said he will press the county to
clear up bad conditions at the
Paterson Plank Road grade
crossing.
The grade crossing is
covered by water, he said,
caused by a clogged or collapsed
sewer catchbasin.
The road was repaired with
temporary asphalt, which was
washed into the catchbasin, he
said. The county promised him
that the condition would be fixed, but no work has been done so
far, he said.
Ranieri was in Washington J
attending a conference./
Cramer, however, said he wouk
not attend the meeting. He san
he wouldn't meet with Amato f1
any political club, and objectr
that Amato had not invited *
other two members of '
Public Works committee.
Cramer said die only i
he would meet Amato werel
the City Council chambers or 1
the director's City Hall offH

4mato savs he'll resume
fplitime stati
'
Hoboken Public Works
frrector Andrew Amato today
Announced he would return to
fulltime status Monday.
''.. The announcement apparently resolved the confusion
©ver who had control over the
department and when.
Amato took a leave of
absence starting April 18 to
campaign for his w i f e ,
Florence, who is running for the

rv*fth Ward council s e n .
Mayor Steve Cappiello appointed sewage superintendent
Roy Haack as acting director.

Her youngest son
son attends
attends m* University in
.„!
«Hoboken
* * „ , H«-voun«st
By SUSAN KELMAN
North Carolina
A tt-year-old Hoboken housewife who has no cam"I really believe I can talk to the little gay out
•afe* funds or political organization will challenge the
there she said. "I have no campaign funds 111 do
Democratic organization candidates in the S3r4
it with a dollar."
gistriet's fall Assembly race
Tired of what she calls tlw poor attendance and
Virginia Zanetich announced yesterday that she has
performance
of Gallo, Mrs Zanetich decided Friday
Collected ON nominating signatures to put her on the
to
enter
the
race
She collected the 600 signatures and
ballot as an independent in the November election She
told
friends
and
neighbors
about the campaign over the
Will challenge the Democratic ticket of Assemblymen
weekend
thorns* Gallo of Hoboken and Christopher Jackman of
The excitement is unreal," she said after
-Ifest New York
Mrs. Zanetich s announcement came }utt one day ing a phone call from a friend offering support. "The
word is out."
after Hoboken Councilman at Large Robert Ranieri
A past president of the New Jersey State Federation
announced his candidacy as an independent for the J3rd
of
Women's
Clubs, Mrs. Zanetich said she hat been
tMstrict Ranieri has been a councilman for six years.
active in volunteer groups for the past 10 years.
A mother of three children, Mrs Zanetich lives with
Although she said the has never met Jersey City
Anthony, at 900 Castle Point Terrace in
Mayor Thomas Smith, Mrs. Zanetich said he is the beat
thing that has ever happened to the county. She
questions only his wisdom in supporting Gallo.
I was very disappointed when I heard Tom Gallo
was running again. The organiuton should have come
up with a more qualified man,' she saM. "I think I'm
going to beat him."
"In my life, it has always been right to go
and do things without any fear," she said as A s
prepared to file her nominaUaf petition today.
i Assembly DMrtet
Hoboken, Union City, « •
of Jersey City.
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Cappiello will remain
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capniello, head of the city s
Democratic organization, said
today he would not be endorsing
anyone in the upcoming Fourth
and Sixth Ward council races.
The mayor previously had
said he had not made any decisions about endorsing anyone in
the two wards.
"I've withheld any endorsement and made it an open
fight," Cappiello said.

He said several candidates
in both races were his supporters. In the Fourth Ward, he
said, Louis Aligo, Thorn a t
Cerbo, and Florence Amato support him. The three are running
against Councilman Louis Francone
In the Sixth, he said,
Edward McLaughlin, John
Giacchi, John Ciriello, and
Patrick Pasculli are all supporters of his They are running

against incumbent Nunzio
Malfetti.
_
Asked if he risked havla|
the winners of the races not sia>
port his policies, by withhoMtat
his endorsement, the mayor
replied. "Not necessarily."
Asked if hi was confident
Mat supporters would win both
seats, Cappiello replied that the
races are "so wide open U s
hard to predict anything.

onieri wonts G a l l o X _ _ _

Hoboken
Councilman-at large
Robert A. Ranieri todav announced
that he will challenge 33rd district AsBut Amato remained on the.
job in the mornings, taking off semblyman Thomas A Gallo in the
the afternoons to campaign. He November election He also criticized
said Haack was merely ftiling in Gallo for his performance in Trenton.
Ranieri said he or an emissary
for him in the afternoon. Haack
would
file his petitions tomorrow in
maintained he had control over
Trenton.
He said he had no quarrel
the department fulltime
with Christopher J Jackman. the
other 33rd district assemblyman, but
was only challenging Gallo
He charged that Gallo was not a
good assemblyman nui osr that has
or can produce results." \

Ranieri said. "We might just
well have had the seat vacant."
'
Gallo, also a Hoboken resident,
reached in the Assembly yesterday,
said, of Ranieri s candidacy, "It s a
complete surprise to me "
Asked if he had any reaction to
Ranieri's criticism, Gallo said, "not
right now. I have to get back into session here"
Ranieri will run as an independent in November He will not run in
the June Democratic primary
He said, if elected, his goals will be
to giv* the distriol the proper

frpiociiwitjon, and to see to it that
Hoboken gets its fair share of state
funds.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, asked if
he would support Ranieri against
Gallo, replied. "I'm with the
Democratic organization." which, he
said, has endorsed Gallo and
Jackman.
In another development. Ranieri
said he will travel to Washington
tomorrow for four days, to a steering
committee meeting of the National
League of Cities, where he is
Hoboken's reareafintative.

HobokenHispanics host candidates
t * rAMUJr. KENNY
Bv CAMILLE KENNY

- •

The newly-formed Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce (HCC) and the Galdys
Civic Association in Hoboken have invited all candidates running for the city s
six ward council seats to attend a forum
Sunday night
The candidates will be asked to discuss
seven issues of importance to the Hispanic community, and will be rated on
£eir
their answers
answers bv
by a
a panel
panel chosen
chosen bv
by the
the
wo orsanuatkAs "The highest-rated
candidates will be endorsed bv us." said

, „•< cana.dates
candidates will .also
Katael
The
1 * , be asked if
if
n«,,OT, Montanez.
Montanez. president
president of
of the
the HCC
HCC
they would publicly endorse candidates
Candidates who do not answer the ques
tions or make an appearance will not be for a councilman-at4arge seat in 1981
considered for endorsement
We want to demonstrate that we are
The seven issues put forth by the two readv and able to get involved in the
political process of <*r city," said Monassociations that the candidates will adtane?
One of the main objectives of the
dress include improvement of the city's
torum he said, is to f « the candidates
education system, inclusion of more Histo make a public committment to the
panic s in the city s administrative ofconcerns of the Hispanic community
fices endorsement of housing programs
tor Hispanic s. alleged police harrasstor
harassment of Hispanic youths, recreation proprams, and employment.

Montane*, who owns the Supersonic
Travel Agenry said the HOC was formed
about a monUi ago, and kas & to »

rwmbers The
The GaMy,
Gatdys Assocfa
Association has
members
about 60 members
Twenty-one people are running for the
six seats in the May S election None of
them n Hispanic Hispanic* constitute
onlv 26 per cent of the voting population
in the Mile Square City although they are
about 40 per rent of the population
But Hispanic voter rtfistratwn for the
next election has increased since the
November election by Ml.
The forum will be Held a t « U p m at
the Serpico Uwnfe, MO Adantt S t

First Street
wins 'dirtiest' award
The debris and garbage-strewn
•tretck of First Street, between
Garden and Cl intern streets, is the
third winner of his Dirtiest Street of
t h e Week A w a r d , Hobofcen
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Rftaieri said today
Particularly bad is the corner of
First and Clinton, by the oid Steneck
bank building Four people came in to
nit store to complain about the
stretch of road, and two more called
a t e about it last week, he said.,
Ranted notified the Department
of Public Works about the street Fn
day. He credited the department with
a M percent average in cleaning up
the two previous award recipients, a
stretch of Third Street, and the intersection of Eighth Street and
Willow Avenue.
Third Street got cleaned up, but
the intersecton didn't Ranieri said
The c o u n c i l m a n a w a r d e d
"dishonorable mention" to Jefferson
Street, between Sixth and and Seventh
streets, mostly in front of an empty
lot there.
Parishioners and children attending school at St Ana's must pass
the spot, and some have complained
lo him that the street has not been
cleaned and is filled with malodorous
dog litter.
Ranieri also proclaimed the corner of Twelfth and Hudson streets a
"weekend special." The councilman
MM that residents on weekends pile
trash and discarded furniture around
• fire hydrant there until, by late Sun
lay. the hydrant is completely buried
by the trash.

Haack becomes fixture
as public works adviser
•*

By DIANE CLUCK)

Hoboken mayor Steve Cappiello says interim Public Works
Director Roy Haack will continue to occupy a prominent role
in the runiun| of the department despite the return yesterday
of director Andrew Amato from a two-week vacation
\mato. harshly criticized for his administration of the
department resumed his office yesterday following a break
Jrom duties to campaign for his wife in the council race
Cappiello said the expertise of Haack will continue to
he used in administering the department
Haack will work with the director to keep the organization
already begun The mayor said he felt Haack seems to have
a handle on the men
During his two-week tenure as director Haack revamped
the street cleaning force, using 12 public works employees and
13 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act workers
under the supervision of George Crimmms Jr . Hoboken CETA
director
Haack designated part t*f the crew to clean north-south
streets every day and the remainder to east-west streets every
third day Previously. Cappiello said he received numerous
complaints from residents throughout the city about untended
streets Cappiello says he now is receiving compliments on
the cleaning effort.
Councilman Walter Cramer, who criticized the administration of the pubkc works department at the April 18 council
meeting, commended street work under Haack s supervision
At the last council meeting. Cramer charged that Amato
couM not effectively administer his department
Amato is
the first guy to grab a pick and do the job himself But I find
fault in his administrative ability We don't pay him to dig
in the streets

*

•

*

*

In his ward Cramer said two trouble spots near 10th and
Bloomfield streets and at 12th Street and Park Avenue have
been cleaned under the guidance of Haack
Amato has remained silent to charges of ineffective
leadership He invited Cramer and Councilman Robert Ranieri
who has been running a weekly dirtiest street contest to
Amato s political club to get a response to their accusations
Cramer refused the invitation saying that city business
should be conducted in council chambers, not a political club
However. Amato is loath to enter a political forum—the council
- to defend himself 1 don't want to go to a political meeting
Any discussion should be done before the people not at a caucus
or council meeting, the director said
Ranieri said he would appear at the 106 Madison St
clubhouse for a lO-minute discussion on city improvement
and he agreed that city business should be handled in City Hall
In recent weeks Ranieri has pointed an accusing finger at
unsightly street blocks Included among the dirtiest list two
weeks ago was the junction of 8th Street and Willow Avenue
where a clogged catch basin caused a flooded corner Crews
under Haack s supervision since have cleaned and drained the
corner
Under Haack s administration Ranieri said, the city has
shown a modest improvement The councilman maintained
that a cleaner city is not the responsibility of any one person
but everyone

iRonlerl asks Cappiello
Merchants' drive to buy vests o establish EDC at last
for police gathering interest
The idea of a Hoboken merchant
to raise funds for bullet-proof vests
for all the city's policemen is picking
up steam.
Thomas Meehan, president of the
Hoboken local of the Patrolman's
Benevolent Association, has appointed Detective Cecil Vincient, who
works in the department's Community Relations Bureau, to coordinate the efforts
And Vincient said today that "at
least" five merchants have said they
are interested in the project, which
was originated by a new merchant in
town, Eduardo Fernandez, a
Washington Street beautician
Fernandez' idea was to sponsor a
show featuring his clother and hair
designs, with the proceeds going
towards the bullet-proof vests.
He said it would be a way for him
to get known in town, and at the same
time benefit a worthy cause.
Vincient said he would write this
week to Thomas Gallo, secretary of

M

the Hoboken Board of Education, requesting the use of the high school
auditorium in June for the fashion
show.
Other ideas under consideration
are Softball and basketball games and
a disco
Meehan has estimated that it
would take $14,000 to provide the vests
to the 140 Hoboken policemen.

Vincient said anyone interested in
participating could call him at 4202107.
The detective said he and others
on the force thought it was "really,
really great" that businessmen are
participating in the drive "in order to
possibly save the lives of same of the
fellows in blue."
-

The console was fine, Vecchione said, but the
boxes, in which one could speak to an operator,
proved spotty, so he took diem out again and
refused to pay the balance of the contract $39,000
The company is suing for that amount The
city is suing to get back what it already paid, and
aa additional $7,000 it paid for wiring for the

last three years," Ranieri commented today.
He added that he refrained from bringing the
matter up until after the election so as to
prevent it from becoming "a campaign issue."
He said it is urgent that Cappiello meet
immediately with Fred M. Bado, director of
the CDA, and "interested councilmen," to
choose several public-spirited industrialists
willing to be members of the board of directors.
The available S300.000, he continued,
should be used to staff the corporation.
The purpose of the proposed EDC, he
said, is to keep existing industrial plants
from moving out of Hoboken, by helping with
their problems, and to bring in new industry.
Low-interest long-term loans are available
from the U S Department of Commerce and
also from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development, he said.
These departments require that a
municipality seeking such help must have a
board and a staff which can show the
capability to administer such a program, he
added

Bado will discus
guidelines on Iff
Director Fred Bado of the
Hoboken Community Development
Agency will meet with representatives of the Hoboken Board of
Realtors to come up with a solution to
home improvement loan low income
guidelines which, according to Eileen
Cappock, board president, threaten to
halt the influx of new homeowners
into the city.
CDA administers the home improvement program which provides
l o a n s at 3 p e r c e n t for new
homeowners who want to improve
their homes. Previously there was no
income requirement, Bado said, but
now the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development has imposed i n c o m e g u i d e l i n e s for
eligibility.
The maximum income for a
single person is $12,265, while, for a
family of three, it's $16,500.
Ms Cappock addressed the City
Council at its meeting yesterday and
sent a letter to Council President
Martin J. Brennan urging that the

program receive "a top priority."
Among her suggestions was that
instead of income guidelines, a loan
review program be set up house by
house, some administrative positions
in other programs be merged so that
the money saved could be put in the
home improvement program, and
that CDA put some of its contingency
funds into the program
She also requested the agency to
research federal and state programs
which could provide money for the
program.
Bado said that all the money for
the program for this year has already
been allocated. To continue the
program until CDA's new calendar
year begins In August would require
reallocating existing money.
Brennan directed Bado to sit
down with Ms. Cappock to try to
d e v i s e some way around the
eligibility limit.
Bado said the income guideline's]
purpose was to aid people with low toj
moderate income

Cappiello backsseparatesewage unit

Sf parole sewer unll urged ferHoboken
J
Stored Engineers, Hoboken's
•ewer consultant, has recommended
that tte city establish a sewer division separate from the Public Works
Department and that a licensed
engineer be employed in Public
Works to provide technical assistance
to Director Andrew Amato.
"The city does not have the
ability, with its in-house staff, to
return the sewer system to a condition where preventive maintenance
will have a significant impact," the
report stated.
"We further recommend that the
•ewer division initially not be a sub-

Signal division superintendent Thomas Vecchione said the litigation involve* a $68,000 contract with Pyrotronics of Cedar Knolls (former
the J W Signal Co.) for 10 voice alarm boxes and a
central console.
••

Cramer said he also was willing to speak with the director
at a later date But Cramer said councilmen Nunzio Malfetti
and Salvator Cemelli. the two other members of the public
works committee, should attend too

•

With the city's councilmanic election out
of the way, Hoboken Councilman-at-large
Robert A. Ranieri today called on Mayor
Steve Cappiello to establish an Economic
Development Corporation as his first postelection act.
"After three years of dilly-dallying,"
Ranieri declared, "It is time to shift from
talk to action."
"I am at a loss to understand why this
all-important project for Hoboken has never
got off the ground," the councilman continued.
"Our Community Development Agency
has accumulated $300,000 earmarked for it
over the years. Everybody is in favor of it —
but nothing happens."
An ordinance creating the CD wa passed by the city council three years ago, he
continued, and the corporation was set up —
on paper — but not board of directors was
ever appointed nor was any more made to
activate it.
Cappiello said recently that he intended
[ to put the EDC on Its feet.
"But we have heard this before, over the

Hoboken is being sued for the balance of a contract to provide fire alarm boxes which it has
refused to pay, and is in turn countersuing the con
tractor for the amount it has already paid

Ranieri said he would meet with Amato in his office after
the election Ranieri is chairman of the council committee on
water and sewerage
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Hoboken sued,
countersues

builloVef^tBrts within tte pipe
system.
Tte firm died a wooden pipe on
Jefferson Street, which was two*
thirds filial with debris, < f t e date*?
exhibited a ajprkad stratJttcatioa of
color and saga of decay It was ebvious that the debrte buildup aad baaa
occurring over • protractad period of
time."
Storch reported that maahotas
and corner basins tad equally s w a n
buildup problems.
It recommended a $IH,QII Mat*
apparent lack of maintenance over year funding for a sewe* contractor to
tte years, there has been a significant undertake "aa intensive, plaiaia,
supervised program'' of cleaning tte
system.
Tne city has toduded a toe it*»
of $l»,000 for this expense la tte
current budget,
Tte sewer division should be activated on Jan I of next year and iaelude a s e w t f superintendent,
foreHDent. aa •oaiptnen.t operator,
sewer laborcn and truck driven, tte
consultant ftrtn laid.
Otter cooclusloas and recommit*
dations include:
• "Tte appropriation for t t e
sewer division, as shown in tte Mil
See

unit of the Department of Public
Works but report directly to the
Mayor (Steve CappieJIo)."
The engineer should have the title
of city engineer, the report recommended. Hoboken has not had a city
engineer for several years. "This
employee can be the in-house expert
the Driector needs to assist him in
miking difficult technical decisions,"
the report stated
As to the present state of the
city's sewage system, Storch
ot low
IOWflow
mm and
aw
reported, "Because« of

Hoboken Woman's
"See Big Things. Big and Small backward over the years will be in
Things Small," is the motto of the order.
Woman's Club of Hoboken, which this
The club was founded by Mrs.
month celebrates its 75th anniverOtto H. Wittpen, tte former Caroline
sary.
Bayard Stevens, daughter of Edwin
"We are known as • warm and Augustus Stevens, one of die founders
friendly club and truly believe we of Stevens Institute of Technology.
have lived up to our motto over the Tte first efforts were in opposition to
years," said Agnes Conway, the child labor and cruelty to children.
current president
Eventually the club became involved
Miss Conway will preside on in other civic matters and public
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at charities.
the diamond anniversary reception at
One of tie first major undertakthe Hoboken YMCA. 1301 Washington ings was establishment of the
St.
Rosecrans scholarship to train young
women for service for better homes
As the member* and tlieir guests
„
_..„
and
communities
Efforts
helped
mm
W| ™.
— many officials representing the
secure a new post office building and
Eighth District of the New Jersey
to encourage a clean streets camState Federation of Women's Clubs —
paign.
gather for the celebration, looking

The club
books at tte H

7?

budget, does not reflect tte actual expenditures for sewer-related activities. Tte actual expenditure Is
lower than tte expenditure authorized
in tte budget."
a "There is a need to improve
communications within tte Department of Public Works . . . It is
recommended that tte director of
public works hold monthly meetings
with tte department personnel."
• "There are an insufficient
number of Department of Public,
Works employees engaged In sewerrelated work. There is no supervisor
below tte director who is responsible
for sewer maintenance."
Of Amato, tte report stated. "Tte
director spends many hours on his
job, and usually takes direct charge of
emergency situations. However, he
has no fun-time technical expert
availabile to assist htm in making
decisions as to work techniques."

f

Ikfatedashdfof
J library, and its
members have been active on boards
of the Memorial Day Nursery, tte
Mary Stevens Hammond Memorial
Home, tte YMCA and tte Hoboken
Chapter of die Red Cross.
Down the years the Hoboken
;roup, which subsequently became af
iliated with the state federation, won
numerous state awards. Mrs.
Anthony T. Zanetich, a past Hoboken
Club president, is the immediate past
president of the huge New Jersey
State Federation.

J

On the committee planning Thursday's celebration are Mrs Ralph
Spadavecchia, chairman; Mrs Max
Klimkeit, Mrs. John Repettc and Mae
Rosecrans.

Is 75

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
will ask the city council to approve
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s by Storch
Engineers, the city's sewer consultant, to establish a sewer division
separate from roe Department of
Public Works and to hire a city
engineer to assist Public Works
Director Andrew Am**,

cumbent Louis Francone in tte city's
Fourth Ward council race.
Amato said he would defend
himself at a meeting of his political
club tomorrow night. Councilman-atlarge Robert A. Ranieri has said he
will put in an appearance there, but
Councilman Walter Cramer, currently Amato's harshest critic, has aiid
he will not

Amato said he had no reaction yet
to Storch's recommendations, and
that he would be discussing them with
Cappiello. He did say, however, that
he didn't think he was inaeed of tte
technical assistance tte city engineer
is supposed to give him.

Cramer at Monday's caucus
refused to sign claims for tte Public
Works department because Amato
was not present. Amato said he will
invite Cramer to meet with him hi ate
city hall office* Friday.

The director meanwhile said he
had missed the last two council
caucuses because he didn't want to be
used as "a political football."
"What I have to say, I'll say after
Tuesday (election day)," Amato said.
His wife. Florence, is challenging in-

"Inasmuch as we spent money for
tte expertise, I think we should be
guided by it," said Cappiello of
Storch's recommendations, which
would take tte sewer division from
Amato's department and place It under CappiaUo's control,

He said he would ask for action as
soon as council members have had a
chance to read the Storch report.
The report recommended mat a
sewer superintendet be appointed to
run the division under tte mayor.
Asked if Roy Haack, tte present
sewage treatment plant superintendent, would be a logical candidate for
the position, Cappiello replied, "He's
as qualified as anybody I know within
our own system.
As for city engineer, the mayor
said he would talk to tte council to
adopt criteria for tte position and accept resumes from anyone qualified.
Cappiello also said mat Haack,
who was acting director during
Amato's recent leave of absence,
would be continuing to assist in the
management of tte department.
Asked jf he were dissatisfied with
Amato's performance as director,
Cappiello replied, "He's had some
criticisms we will be discussing with
the city council committee."
The council's public works committee is composed of Cramer, Nunzio Malfetti and Salvattre Cemdi
Amato has attributed tte recent
criticism of him to politics. He said he
has also been attacked in campaign
literature in several of tte city's
wards.
"Everybody wants to use nte as a
political football," he said. "I get
thrown from ward to

Hoboken may scale down park plans
Some of the items planned for
Hoboken's Observer Highway park
may have to be deleted because bid*
for the job came in at more than the
budgeted amount. Mayor Steve Cappiello said today.
The low bidder for the parking
and recreational facility, Orlando
Construction Co of Union City, bid
$445,360 for the job and Cappiello said
only about $300,000 is available for It,
through the city's Community
Development Agency.
The specifications for the contract contained a list of alternates,"
Cappiello said - items which can be
deleted from the contract
The items total $40 to $50,000, the
mayor said, but he did not know what
they are
Cappiello said ttie items will have
to be deleted, unless the CDA can

come up with more money for the project
He said he wants a report from
the engineer, P L . Caulfield of
Hoboken, and CDA director Fred
Bado as soon as possible.
Readvertising for bids is not feasiible, he said, because the city wants
to get construction started as soon as
possible so that residents can have the
benefit of the recreational facilities.

The park is planned at the site of
the old Condenser factory along
Observer Highway. The first phase of
the work would be to install tennis
courts, a grass field, and a running
track between Garden Street and
Park Avenue
The second phase would bjr to put
in basketball courts, a parking area,
and a field hockey facility between
Bloomfield Street and Garden Street

Haack becomes fixture
as public works adviser

lAmato toldto
caucus on bill i
The Hoboken City Council has ing area, basketball courts and afield
Iordered Public Works Director hockey section between Bkxxnfield
Andrew Atnato to appear at its next Street and Garden Street.
caucus Ma> 14 so it can resolve an imSix firms submitted bids for
passe over unpaid public works general construction work and for the
claims.
repair so the gym floor at the recreaA total of SB.419 95 in bilb went tion center. The lowest for the
unpaid at yesterday's mee'ing general construction work was Louis
because Councilman Walter Cramer, Gargiulo, at $38,900. Lowest for the
head of the council's public works floor repair was T and M Contracting
committee, refused to approve them. Co., at $18,500
Cramer said he refused because
The council approved a $2,380
he had some questions about the payment to Dr. F A Marciano for
claims and Amato was not present at dental teat men t given to a fireman,
the council's Monday caucus to Michael TagJieri, who hit himself in
answer them
the mouth with a tool while clearing
Amato said he would attend the debris at a fire scene
caucus session and all caucuses from
It also approved paying a $450
now on He did not attend the last two, clothing allowance to Patrolman
he said, because he did not want to be Robert Gallagher, who is. retiring
used as a "political football."
because of a "bad back," according to
Cramer said-he had received a Ranieri
letter from Amato asking him to meet
with the director in his city hall office
tomorrow, but he objected that
Amato had not invited the other two
members of the public works committee.
Councilman-atlarge Robert A.
Ranieri also objected, saying council men shouldn't be summoned to appear in the director's office.
Amato, when he announced he
was inviting Cramer to his office, said
he didn't invite the other committee
members because they hadn't
criticized him
The council also received bids on
the proposed municipal park along
Observer Highway, and ta^epair the
roof and gym floor of the Jefferson
Street recreation center.
Monroe Mechanical Services,
Hoboken, bid $214,500 to do the first
skate of the work, which would be to
put in tennis courts, a grass field aid
a running track between Garden
Street and Park Avenue.
Orlando Construction Co. of
Union City bid $148,360 for phase one,
I and $297,000 to do phase two - park-

By DIANE CURCIO
i mayor Steve Cappiello says interim Public Works
Director Roy Haack will continue to occupy a prominent role
*n the running of the department despite the return yesterday
of director Andrew Araato from a two-week vacation

Amato has remained silent to charges of ineffective
leadership He invited Cramer and Councilman Robert Ranieri
who has been running a weekly dirtiest st-eet contest to
Amato hardily criticized for his administration of the
Amato s political club to get a response to their accusations
department resumed his office yesterday following a break
Cramer refused the invitation saying that city business
Jirom duties to campaign for his wife m the council race
should be conducted in council chambers not a political club
] • Cappiello said the expertise" of Haack will continue to
However, Amato is loath to enter a political forum—the council
*be used in administering the department
- to defend himself 1 don t want to go to a political meeting
Any discussion should be done before the people, not at a caucus
Haack will work with the director to keep the organization
or council meeting
the director said
already begun " The mayor said he felt Haack seems to have
Ranieri said he would appear at the 106 Madison St
a handle on the men
clubhouse for a 10-minute discussion on city improvement
During his two week tenure as director. Haack revamped
and he agreed that city business should be handled in City Hall
•the street cleaning force using 12 public works employees and
In recent weeks Ranteri has pointed an accusing finger at
13 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act workers
unsightly street blocks Included among the 'dirtiest' list two
under the supervision of George Crimmms Jr , Hoboken CETA
weeks ago was the junction of 8th Street and Willow Avenue,
director
where a clogged catch basin caused a flooded corner Crews
Haack designated part of the crew to clean north-south
under Haack s supervision sine* have cleaned and drained the
streets every day and the remainder to east-west streets every
corner
third day Previously. Cappiello said he received numerous
Under Haack s administration. Ranieri said, the city has
complaints trom residents throughout the city about untended
shown
a modest improvement The councilman maintained
streets Cappiello says he now is receiving compliments on
that a cleaner city is not the responsibility of any one person
the cleaning effort
but everyone '
•
Councilman Walter Cramer, who criticiied the adminisRanieri said he would meet with \mato in his office after
tration ol the public works department at the April 18 council
the election Ranieri is chairman of the council committee on
.meeting, commended slreet work under Haacks supervision
water and sewerage
I
At the last council meeting. Cramer charged that Amato
Cramer said he also was willing to speak with the director
V'fiuld not effectively administer his department "Amato is
at a later date But Cramer said councilmen Nunrio Malfetti
the first guy to grab a pick and do the job himself But 1 find
and Salvator CemelH, the two other members of th« public
fault in his administrative ability We don t pay him to dig
works committee, should attend too
m the streets "

Thomas Vecchione would not
name the official or the resident, but
said the incident took place when he
was installing a sign on Garden
Street, off 11th Street.
"I was installing a sign in its
proper place," he said, "and then I
got a call from a city hall official that
the homeowner didn't want it in front
of his house. They wanted me to move
the sign a few feet."
State law requires that street
sweeper signs be installed 35 feet
from each corner, with two signs on
the short east-and-west streets: and
three signs, one in the middle of the
block, on north-and-south streets.
Vecchione said when he started
Hoboken's new sign replacement

Caatlaaeg treat Page 1
men installed new sweeper signs on
mem to make new signs and had Hudson and Washington streets, the
west side of BtoomfieU Street and the
organized the new program.
west tide of Garden Street up to 11th
The program was transfe
tire jnugiaiii

was

putting hi the signs as specified by the
law.
"I won't bow to political pressure," he said. "I won't put in any
signs at all if I have to break the law/'
Vecchione said he will be having a
meeting shortly with his boss, Public
Safety Director James Giordano, and
other city officials to discuss the
situation.
The traffic and signals director
estimates that half of Hoboken's
streets are without signs indicating
when the sweeper will come. In addition, he said, there are many locations where the signs are faded or not
put in at a ft-degree angle as required
by law.
The city's sweeper sign replacement program was restarted five
weeks ago after the signal division
bad obtained the necessary equipSee STREET SIGN - Page I.

iranuerrea &«*«

I don t mix politics with the running of
government, Cappwllo Mid All I want is
maximum efficiency from my people Of
course, feuds go on It happens all the time,
and it make* for a competitive spirit."

mayor I said then that if Steve Cappiello
wont down, I'd go down with htm," the works
director said. Amato insisted his only allegiance is to the administration

then, the councilman has refused to approve
bills submitted by Amato until the director
appears at a caucus meeting.
On Thursday night, before a gathering of
30 people in his political club at 106 Madison
St.. Amato responded to Cramer'i critidam.
He said administration officials have undermined his efforts because of his friendship
with the campaign manager of an opposition
candidate in the Sth Ward race.

Amato Mid he closed hit ladies garmtnt
plant, where 75 people were employed, to
works as public works director for Cappiello. •
I love my job, and this it an honest
department," he said.

Councilman Walter Cramer has charged
that Amato is an inept administrator
Cramer said that, although the director
prodded Uw city to buy nearly MOO.000 in new
equipment last year, the streets remain
filthy

Mark Cerrone. a long-time friend of
Amato and a member of his political club,
is backing Norman Wilson in the 5th Ward
contest But Amato claims his only endorsement in the council races has gone to his
wite. Florence, who is running m the fta
Ward

Cramer delivered a lengthy criticism of
Amato at Uie April 18 council meeting Since

Two vears ago. I went before the Steve
Cappiello rlub and pledged my support to the

Amato saW he would retain an attorney,
if necessary, to clear his reputation.
Amato said, "the administration is trying
to make a movie star out of Haack " Amato
charged that streets were cleaner during the
short Haack tenure became the 'administration is using everything in their power to
keep the streets clean to make me look bad."

Hoboken Public Works
Director Andre* Amato said today one of his street sweepers
can't adequately clean the
length of one of Hoboken's
north-south streets in IS
minutes.
A Jersey Journal reporter
observed a street sweeper go
down the entire length of
Garden Street Monday The
sweeper operator started his
machine at 10 am and was
finished at 10 15 am.
During the time remaining
until he was due on another
§tre*t at 11 a m , the sweeper
operator stopped at a local
restaurant and relaxed at die
public works garage
"What's wrvig with a little

But the biggest complaint, he
said, is on calls after midnight
He said the corps had worked out
an agreement with Public Safety
Director James Giordano that police
cars would respond to an accident
scene first, and then call the corps
only if an ambulance is needed.
"If someone is injured but can
still walk.," Vecchione said, "the
police car should take the person to
the hospital."
Police are getting paid, while
corps members are volunteers. Also,
those on call after midnight have to
get up in the morning to go to work, he
said.
Cooperation on this agreement

bets HoboklrYlob
Hoboken Councilman Thomas
Gallo's daughter-in-law will be
named ^ae city's new recreation
c d i t Q
Mary Ellen Gallo, wife of the
assemblyman's son, Dominick,
will take over the newly-created
position as early as next week,
according to Hoboken Health
and Welfare Director James
Farina
The director said Mrs. Gallo
was one of two candidates
recommended by Hoboken's
recreation committee.
"Both candidates were well
qualified for the job, but Mrs.
Gallo was a local resident and
that gave her the edge," he said.
Farina said he believed a
local resident could better serve
the needs of the Hoboktn community.

arts and crafts and recreation
program at the Stevens
Cooperative School In Hobokea
for the last fear years.
Mrs. Gallo has also taught
pottery in both the Hudson
School in Hoboken and the
Hoboken Evening High School.
Before Mrs. Gallo takes office, J=arina said, the Hoboken
City4£ouncil must first approve
the job specifications at its next I
meeting on Wednesday.
Farina said Mrs. Gallo will be I
paid approximately tt,900 a I
year for the part-time positioi.
Mrs. Gallo will be responsible I
for coordinating Hoboken's I
recreation programs
^grains along
aiong with
win
those of the
" ^ ^
the Community
Development•AtWva*
t
Board
of Education Sit will suptrvkw
some of the r e c r e a t l o a l
programs.
Farina said the recreation!
coordinator wouM
or take tharge of the

J'/tpf

Journal reporter, the street
f A o u don't have much control
operator said he wasn't doing over the workers," he said. "They
anything wrong.
come in at I and I come in at 10 in the
"Once I'm finished cleaning a morning."
street the remaining time in mine,"
When asked if he thought the lack
he said.
of supervision was a problem,
The operator says he stopped at Sweeten said no.
Second Street because there are no
"It's not really a job that needs
signs posted on Garden between Se- supervision." he said. "If there is a
cond and Observer Highway.
problem we get calls from people like
Why was the public safety officer you."
who tickets the cars missing in the
The captain said there was only
first place? the reporter asked.
one public safety officer who rode
First he called the desk officer in ahead of the sweepers.
the Hoboken Police Department who
Then the reporter tried Public
told him to call Sgt. Mario Marcado, Safety Director James Giordano.
who was responsible for the public
Finally the reporter spoke with
safety officers.
Sweeten again, who said that while
"There was an apparent lack of the reporter was observing the
communications," the public safety sweeper, both officers were at the
director said. "The sweeper operator .police station by the desk officer.
should have called the police desk to
He said he found out there had
inform him there was no public safety been two sweepers on duty since two
officer."
weeks ago, when a second machine
Later in the conversation, was fixed. The second machine, he
however, Giordano said the police said, was doing the area west of
sergeants on duty during a particular Willow Avenue, which hadn't been
shift are supposed to keep track of the cleaned by machine in quite a while.
public safety officers who ride ahead
Many residents didn't know the
of the sweepers.
second machine was back and they
Meanwhile, the public safety called the police station to complain.
director said, he thought there were So the desk officer called both public
two public safety officers and not one. safety officers to headquarters to find
The reporter next tried Hoboken out what was happening.
CETA director George Crtmmins Jr.
The captain said the public safety
The CETA director said he had officer for the second sweeper never
sent two men to the police depart- told him or his men he was hack on !
ment who ride in front of the duty and the sweeper was fixed.
sweepers and give out tickets, but it
"I thought he was guarding the
was not his responsibility to supervise parks at niiht," the captain said. He
them.
said in the future he will have better
Marcado said he was just respon- supervision for the public safety ofsible for the mechanical condition of ficers.
the vehiclea and not the men who
I will Issue a directive," he said,
drive them, he suggested the reporter "for the sergeants on duty to make
try the director ofHoboken police un- sure the public safety officers are doi formed division, Capt, Russell ing their job."
Sweeten.
V
Meanwhile Hoboken Public
The captain express suririse that Works Director Andrew Amato could
the public safety officer, who he said not be reacted for comment on the
was a CETA worker, was l i t on the whole situation.
Job

Senate OKs Hoboken aid bill
semblyman Thomas A. Gallo,
Hoboken Democrat.
TRENTON - The Senate ap»
Sen. William V. Mutto, Union
I proved under an emergency retolu- City Democrat, led the floor moves
Itkm yesterday an Assembly-pasted for the act which would extend the la
bill restoring most of the more than lieu payments for two more yean at a
I $800,000 in state aid hi lieu of railroad level of approximately MMOM, 71
{taxes la Hobdken. It was seattoGov. percent of the more than SW,«t
iBreadan T. Byrne for his signature
Hoboken was allocated by the state
Earlier, the Senate Revenue, last war
IFinance and Appropriations CommitReiving on the funds for the
ltee released the measure after current budget, Hoboken also It uttag
Itesttmony from Its sponsor. As- (he measure to counter a ruling by

State Taxation Division Director
Sidney Glaser. He had refuted ft
restore * e 75 percent ajneuat
While Hoboken was notified the*
the rail properties, toclutag dM
former Erie Lackawaaaa term**!,
are exempt from local taxatioa
because they are state-owned, Gate's
act would insure the payment
regardlm of ownership or puotaaioa
as long as the property "H m i lor
the transportation of pertow or
frefcht by a railroad."
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Amato critical of street sleepers
coffee break?" asked Amato
when first told of the situation.
When the reporter explained, however, that it was a
45-mmute coffee break, Amato
said he thought that was much
too long
"He (the sweeper operator)
must have been going too fast
down the street," Amato said.
"It should take longer to clear a
street. '
Meanwhile in a related matter. Amato said he will appoint
an acting sanitation inspector
today to replace Edward Mclntyre." the city's chief sanitation
inspector who died Wednesday
morning after a short Illness.
Amato said he first wants to
check with Hoboken's law
department to see if the city

Mary Ellen Gallol

Mrs. Gallo now works as a
part-time arts and crafts instructor In the Uptown Cultural
Arts and Recreation Program.
She has directed the summer

Mayor denies Amato rap
Hobnken Mayor Sieve Cappiello Friday
denied charges by Public Works Director
Andrew Amato that the recent criticism of
his performance is politically-inspired.

way of the cleaning machine—wasn't
What happens when a street
there.
sweeper is at work on a Hoboken
This enabled the sweeper
street?
operator
to go down the length of the
To find out a Jersey Journal
street in IS minutes, relaxing for the
reporter, incognito, followed a
sweeper yesterday along its run on otter 49 minutes until be was due on
another street.
Garden Street from 14th Street to
Actually the street sweeper didn't
Observer Highway.
even
go down the length of Garden
The first tiling he found was that
Street.
It stopped at Garden and Sethe officer who is supposed to ride the
scooter ahead of the sweeper to put cond.
When confronted by The Jersey
tickets on the windshield of cars in the

progmrf fiv/weeks age be had been

from the Department of Public workt ^ ^
to the Traffic and Signal Division
Giordano had announced on Tuetabout a year-and-a half ago.
day that an Intensive program to put
Throughout the years, Vecchione sweeper n d other signs on every
said, many of the signs were van- block will begin this summer using
daliied and had never been replaced, high school students.
During the weeks before he stoopVecchione said the students
ed the program, Vecchione said hk would work with his men.

By DUNE CURCIO

has slackened off considerably, Vecchione said.
Giordano confirmed that he had
issued an order to cooperate with the'
corps and would reissue it more
strenuously. He also agreed that
Vecchione said cops have been policemen should ride in the vehicles
giving ambulance drivers a hard time when mental patients are being tranabout assisting them with carrying sported, and should help in carrying I
people to the vehicles During the p a t i e n t s w h e n t h e c o r p s i s j
day, he said, there is often only one shorthanded
man to drive the ambulances.
Giordano said he wanted "no conflict
between the police department |
A second complaint is that twice
recently, policemen have not ridden and the ambulance corps."
"They do a helluva job,' ihe|
in the ambulance when the corps has
director
said.
transported mentally disturbed people to St Mary Hospital

M e m b e r s of the Hoboken
Volunteer Ambulance Corps are griping about the lack of cooperation they
r«eive from city police, ambulance
head Thomas Vecchione said today.

Reporter 'sweeps up' dirt in Hoboken

Pofitics halts street sign roplanmont
The director of Hoboken's Traffic
and Signal Division said today he has
stopped the city's street sweeper
warning sign replacement program
because a top city hall official told
him not to put a sign in front of the
home of a politically-connected resident.
,

In his ward Cramer said, two trouble spots near 10th and
Bloomfield streets and at 12th Street and Park Avenue have
been cleaned under the guidance of Haack

nonokt* mmmmm ctipvo
says cops don't cooperate

council must give the acting inspector police powers.
Among the inspectors'
various duties, Amato said, are
supervising public works
employees in the field including
the sweeper operators.

No woll ads ol City Hall, please
Are the inside walls of Hoboken's
City Hall supposed to be plastered
with free advertising9
A Jersey Journal reporter put
that question to Hoboken Business Administrator fcdwtl Chius after he
noticed a number of posters
throughout die hall
Chius answered a resounding
"no."
*

Two of the posters hanging in die
second floor lobby of the hall advertised a new commercial enterprise —
a miniature gold course, batting
range and golf (hiving range tht is to
often soon in Hoboken.
Another poster advertised a rummage sale in a local apartment complex while still another two informed
City Hall employees of die upcoming
"I rip them down all the town;* elections of the Hobokea Employees
*
said the business administrator. "I "^asociatJoi.
*b.
don't think scotch tape belongs on the
wall of City Hall It cheapens the
Chius s a i d the Municipal
building."
Employees Association letter should

hate been placed on the City Hall
bulletin board instead of on the wall.
The other posters, he said, didn't
belong there at all.
The business administrator said it
* « HvbuMfi Public Works Director
Andrew Amato's responsibility to
make sure there were no posters on
the nail's walls.
Amato, however, said he wasn't
aware of the posters
"When 1 came in at a quarter to 8I didn't see any posters, the director
MM. "Someone must have put them
on the wall while I was in my office."
Amato said he will order his men
to take down any posters that don't
belong
The public works director safd,
gh his men already had orders to
take down posters
They have been doing it ail
. ' he said

•^^^^^^^•^•"••••^••••^^ i ^* r T "

oboken police carsvqn

Hoboken 4th-grader wins
state art-essay contest
By Special C« respondent
TRENTON — Michael Thomas, a
fourth gradf pupil at Daniel S Kealey
School in Hoboken, was announced by
Gov Brendan T Byrne as one of
seven winners sn the Art/Essay
Contest sponsored by the State Tran-

been vaniHfr to die test few weeks
while they were parked in the
Hoboken Parking Authority garage,
Hoboken Police Benevolent Associa
fan President Richard Meehan said
today
Meehan said a microphone was
I taken from one car, while another had
its radio equipment worth $1,000
removed and still another had its
I aerial bent
All three cars, he said, were
I parked at night in the authority's
IThird Street Garage when the inci|dents happened
The PBA p r e s i d e n t said
Hoboken's police c a n bad been stored

sportation Department observance of
national Transportation Week.
Each winner received a $25 Savings Bond and-plaque from Byrne and I
Transportation Commissioner Louis
J Gambaccini in the State House]
yesterday Thomas won the competition for grades 4-5.

"I have a bill here for one
foreman for $400 worth of overtime in
one week," Amato said. "I'm not saying they shouldn't take the overtime if
there is an emergency, but an
employee should at least call me on
the phone and let me know."
Amato said it seems the same
people are the ones getting the overtime over and over again.

The director also cited numerous
incidents where his men apparently
went home early or were goofing off
on the job.

"There are holes and craters
throughout the streets. They're supposed to clean and take care of
everything but they haven't been "
Amato said all he's asking his
men to do is to do a decent day's work
Something funny's going on," he for their pay.
said
"Some of my men," he said,

until about a year ago an the upper
level of the Second Street Garage
'They were moved to the first
floor of the Third Street fiarage so the
lot attendant could watch over them,"
be said
Meehan said the attendant,
though, has other things to do and cannot always keep an eye on the patrol
cars
"What we rteil v need is a fence;'

M

Amato politicked, streets'Ml apart
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato has ordered a
crackdown on some of his employees
who aren't putting in a full day's work
and others who are collecting overtime pay without his permission
"I am tiie boss of this department
and I am going to run it," declared
Amato. "Some employees think they
can do whatever they want, they don't
even come into this office any more."
J h e director said during the time
hevwk off the job to campaign for his
wife's unsuccessful bid for a City
Council seat and during recent vacations he took, the Public Works
Department "fell apart."

The Hoboken City Council will
•ward a contract tomorrow for the
first phase of its new recreation and
parking center on Observer Highway
tr«B Park Avenue to BloomfteW
A contrnct of approximately
tmfJQ is expected to be awarded to
Aloado Construction Co It calls for a
baseball field with a cinder running
track around It, and two tennis courts,
It will be toasted on the city block
from Garden Stre
Street to Park Avenut
The dty hopes to have the project
ready In about 60 days. The second
phase, calling for parking of

Two cities tackle
traffic congestion
Increased truck traffic through Hoboken
[streets and motorists
I using bus stops for
I parking in Union City is
•furring police in both
cities to crack down on
problems which they
•ay appear to be intenh Hoboken, Public
Safety Director James
Giordano said today tie
city will put an end to
fee use of city streets
by huge trucks seeking
aa accessway between
the Lincoln and Holland
Tunnels
la Uatea City, Public
Safety Commissioner
Arthur Wichert pin
poiatod bus stops as the
nsajor cause of traffic
lordano
said
crews will be
putting up 90 signs that
say "No Trucks" at
Various
places
it the city in
| i n aext few weeks.
"Once the signs are
lap," he said, "we will
[start renewed enforcem e n t of our orHoboken has an orteaace barring trucks
|which use the city
a connector
The law is about
. old but city off i c i a l s could aot
remember the last time
it was enforced
"There are only a few
signs now in the city
aad many are faded
eat," said Giordano.
"We haven't been able
to enforce the ordinance because we

don't have the warning
signs. It would not
stand up in court."
Giordano estimated
at least 35 large trucks
use Hoboken streets
daily as an accessway.
They put a strain on
l o c a l p a v i n g and
sometimes cause sewer
lines to collapse, he
said.
Union City's traffic
problems, Wichert
said, is caused mainly
by buses unable to pall

into bus stops and pick
up passengers because
illegally parked c a n
are at the stops.
"This causes traffic
to back up behind
loading buses which
cannot pull up to the
curb," he explained. He [
pointed to the one-way
route along New York j
Avenue as a maln|
problem
area.
Motorists using thei
stops will now b e |
ticketed, he warned.

/Rinierf
hiring a water
w u
again maintained that
losing about half of the water it is buying. As an example, he cited a house
on .Newark Street which was recently
found to have been served by three
water lines. Two did not have a
meter, he said, aad the third was tied
into a meter that was defective.
Both Councilman Walter Cramer

Hoboken youths again will clean
40 vacant city lots filled with garbage
and debris this summer.
The same 40 lots were cleaned
last summer by youths involved in a
summer program.
Hoboken Community Development Agency Director Fred Bado,
whose agency runs the programs, said

'•K

In addition to the recent iackieatf
of vandalism, he said there were a
number of incidents where patrol cars
had their headlights broken a few
months ago
Meehan said during the most recent incident of vandalism, an alert
police officer making a routine check
saved one of the patrol car's radios
"The radio had been removed

the problem is as soon as the lots are
cleaned up, local residents again fill
them with garbage and debris
Bado said even in cases where his
agency has put fences around the lots
to prevent dumping, residents have
thrown their own garbage over the
fence
"The only thing the fence has

l y Special
TRENTON - Gov. Brendan T
Byrne today signed legislation restoring most of the more than 1800,000 in
state funds in lieu of railroad taxes to
Hoboken
Assemblyman
Thomas A.
Gallo, Hoboken Democrat, sponsored
the measure on behalf of Mayor Steve
Cappielk) to insure that the funds will
be provided in this year's budget.
It would extend the ta-lieu paymeats for two more years at a level of
approximately 1609,010, 75 percent of
the more than IMO.OOO Hoboken was
granted by the state last year.
Hoboken turned to the
Legislature aad Byrne for help after a
ruling by State Taxation Division
Director S}dary (Hater, who refused
to restore the 75 percent amount.
Hobokea had bam notified that
the rail properties, including the
former Erie Lackawanna terminal,
[are exempt from local taxation
because they are state-owned. But
GaUo's bill insures the payments
regardess of ownership or
ska, as long as the property "is

for the transportation of persons or
freight by a railroad "'
It was recently enacted by the
Legislature. Byrne signed it at
Morven. the executive mansion in
Princeton.

ning board consultant who drafted the
Other waterfront property uses
code.
allow marinas, including storage,
Speaking after the council in- repair and outfitting of small boats,
troduced an ordinance for the toning and "planned c o m m e r c i a l
code last night, Seligman said he'll development,1 which Seligman said
visit Philadelphia tomorrow to get a could be primarily restaurants aad
tour of that city's park system before, research labs.
drafting the aew code's "development
In other developments,
plan," which will designate Councilman-at-large Robert A.
recreational use areas for Hobokea. Ranieri complained that Jersey City's
The consultatn was responding, la governing body, by voting for n
part, to questions about certain possi- November referendum on whether or
ble deficiencies ia the zoning coda not the city should fluoridate Its
raised by Richard Cohen, who drinking water, was being "unfair" to
claimed the code's waterfront section Hoboken, which buys Its water from
permitted a "legalised floating aone" Jersey City. "Its not i
where teat about anything could ha |
built.
But Seligman said later that ths I
code provided for public hearings!
before any "conditional uses" could
be granted. Under such uses, he said,
residential structures would be I
limited to two stores of no more than I
35 feet, although a developer could I
gala aa exemption by providing a cer-|
tain amount of open apace.

w city is d
of our drinking water.'
Meanwhile, Ftorto says he's baaa
advised by county officials that lac
Hudson freeholders have awaroad a
contract to the
Hoboken, to repair the Park Av
bridge lighting and that firm will
start work today, be said.
The council also received bids for
construction of a municipal garage
that came in about $30,000 over the estimate and authorised payment of
$11,240 to TAM Contractors, Hoboken.
for repairing a cornice at the
at Ml Clinton St.

Hoboken ^
beginning
water leak
overhauls
By MANECUHCM)
Hoboken Public Works Director Andrew Amato said |
yesterday crews would begin repairs on 25 water
service leaks scattered throughout the city next week
Amato said the repair work would "* charged to
the property owners The Pitometer \ssociates of
Manh.ittar contracted by Hoboken, estimated that
125.000 gallons were lost daily
The director said the leaks occurred in the pipe taps
running from the homes to the main lines in the streets.
Normal wear on the pipes is the general cause for the
breaks. Amato said.
Water loss is a major problem in Hoboken Councilman Robert Ranien. chairman of the water and
sewerage committee, has reported that half of nV 10
million gallons HobokeVi receivesdail rrom Je /City
remains unaccounted for YVt, Hobo»:i reside ?H mast
pay for every gallon sent to the city
The repair wort marks the firs) action under
Air.3ta's campaign to reorganize the public works
I department The director has been cn.iajed of 'ineffectively administering the departnvtit by Councilman
Walter Cramer, cfcairman of the public works commute Amato countered by stating top officials have
I been unckrminding his authority at the department
But at the Monday night caucus, the council in|structed Amato to inform the crews to take orders only
Ifrom him "I'm happv about the caucus meeting, it
Icleared the air.' Amato said "Now I can do my job
The men were told today, they take orders only
Ifrom me." he continued From now on I'm not going
ut into the street* I used to jump into the holes and
|repair the sewers myself But no more. I'm working
Irom this office to supervise everything

Mrs. Newman said Bado
held a public meeting to learn
what the public would like to
have done in the park, but then
ignored all the public input.
Bado said he "strongly dis-

agrees with the statement Hat
the items requested by the
citiaens at the public meeting
were not included in the final
plans and specifications for the
park improvements."
"My notes of the meeting,"
he said, "indicate that a number
of changes in the original daaiga
were made as a result of tie
meeting. One example is that It
was orgiaally proposed that the
large open area atone Hudson
Street he completely fenced in
and landscaped to* the recommendations of nose at the
meeting were that the area not
be landscaped and openings be
installed in the fence so that
children could play In the area."

recreation Combetween the Tie
mittee and the city Recreation
Departments.
"I find it difficult to
believe," he said, "tha< the
Recreation Committee was
completely unaware of what
was happening between
September 1171 (the first time
that the work was advertised)
and March 7,1 71 (the time the
contract was awarded) and did
not, during thtse many months,
raise any concerns about the
project or ask for any additional
Information It Is n little tote to
start making recommendattoas
for changes to the work after
the contract has already baaa
awarded."

Bado'lald if there is a
failure of communications concerning die contents of the Elysian Park Project, It exists

Bado went on to say that
though the $90,000 will not bring
about dramatic changes to Elysian Park, this is caused aot

because of poor
design, but because of the>l
cost of kJ»r and materials aad.
because the parks are ia such
poor conditions.
Mrs. Newman had called
for a number of improvements
and additions to Ui3 park but
Bado said a great deal of money
has to be spent just to bring the
parks to minimum shape before
proceeding with new improvements and additions.
The Community Development director said he also objects to the tactics of the
Hoboken Recreation Commission which was formed to advise
the city and the recreation
department, "but which continually attacks only the Community Development Agency
and looks the other way with
regard to o t h e r c i t y
departments."'-

City's parking bonds
win higher rating'
The rating of Hoboken
Parking Authority bonds has
been raised by Moody's
Investors Service from BA to
BBA, Joseph Hottendorf,
Hoboken Parking Authority
chairman said today.
The one-step higher rating
is important, siad Hottendorf,
because if there is ever a need
to float bonds, it can be done at
a lower rate.
The, city of Hoboken s bond
rating had been raised from BA
to BAA last year by Moody's
and Hottendorf said even sicne
then he had been trying to get
Moody's to raise the level of the
authority's bonds too.
Hottendorf said he felt the
higher rating was due to the fact
that the parking authority took
in almost $300,000 more in
revenue« 1978 a compared with
W77.
The chairman said the increased revenue was due to his

md his staffs extensive efforts
u> attract more people to park
their cars in the parking
authority's three garages.
"We have advertised on the
PATH Trains and in magazines
and I have made numerous
phone calls to union officials
and different people to let them
know about the facilities," he
said
Hottendorf said there are a
number of New York residents
who now park their cars in the
authority's garages
'They cant beat the rates,
$35 a month as compared with
up to $200 a month m New
York,' be said

Hoboken Is losing a large part
its water supply each
water taps in abandoned buildings
in vacant lots where buildiiigtj
stood have never been turned «£,atecording to Hoboken Pubik Works |
Director Andrew Amato.
"I can't determine at how many I
locations we have the problem,' I
Amato said." because tan city never I
kept any records on the water taps un-l
til I took office last year."
Amato said he has found nt least
15 abandoned buildings aad vacant!
lots where the water taps and never
been turned off and the pipes had'
broken because of old _
"Some of the pipes have been i
leaking since before I was born," said j
Amato. "I just couldn't believe the j
situation when I took office."
In one building on Madison Street,
Amato said he found the basement I
full of water almost to the top of the |
ceiling.
He said he has also found at least
25 homes in Hoboken where the
waterpipes leading into the main
water line are broken.
"The homeowner must pay for
the fixing of the lines and public
works crews are supposed to fix it,"
he said.
The Public Works director said he
started a crash program seven
months ago for his crews to fix the
leaks, but the program apparently fell
apart while he was on vacation and
during the time he took off to campaign for his wife.
BSBsssssssssassssssssi

Movies reign)
to

Bado hits back at Elysiari Park critic
The bead of Hoboken's Com*
munity Development Agency,
Fred Bado, has attacked die
city's Recreation Commission
for criticizing the agency's Elysian Park reconstruction job.
Suellen
Newnren,
chairwoman of the Recreation
Committee, had charged the
CDA last week with insulting
the public in the way it is
spending $50,000 it is using to
improve Elysian Part.
She said the long-heralded
"improvements" consist of new
blacktop under some phy areas,
some new fencing and some new
hedges.
;
i

done is make it Harder fof the public
works employees to remove the ga*bage," he said
The CDA director said his agency
has more than $100,000 allocated for
residents who want to make the vacant lost vest-pocket parks, but there
has been little interest.
"There were five or six vestpocket parks five years ago but they
all have been destroyed by vandals,"
said Bado.
Because of this, Bado said his
agency will not create any more
parks, unless neighborhood residents
are involved
"Community residents must help
maintain the parks or else they will be
destroyed," said Bado.

Amato says
water loss
is growing ^

\Despite probe, Orlando wins Hoboken contract

The council will hold a public
hearing June 7 at 10 a.m. on a
proposed sraing code which would
prohibit any industrial development
on the city's waterfront and would
restrict highrtse residential construe*
tlon to the city's southwest area, according to Ralph Seligman, city plan-

had probably removed it and planned
to come back for it, and if he hadn t
made the check we wouM have lost
the radio."
Hoboken Public Safety Director
James Giordiano said he had not
heard of the latest vandalism incidents but would look into the situation.

Byrnt OKs aid lor Hoboken

ana council President Martin Brennan quesUoned Public Works Director
Andrew Amato about oM concrete
rubbish receptacles stored la a vacant
lot at 14th and Washington Street.
Amato said they were there before he
assumed directorship of the department but that he had filled In land in
the lot as a safety measure when a
large hole developed.

Monroe Mechanical Co.,
Hoboken, was the only other bidder oa
I the Job. That firm offered to do the
work for 1214,900, city officials said.
Meanwhile, federal prohers are looking into alleged mob infiltration Into
L Orlando's federally financed coo*
|struction projects elsewhere.

the pot** car and ft « •
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"don't understand, People are
titled to service."
Amato said he will be going out i
the field himself to make sure his
are doing their job.

The Hoboken City Council last
I night, as expected, awarded a contract for $135,178 to the Orlando
Construction Co., Unioa City, to build
a baseball field, cinder track aad turn
! tennis courts on the lite of the old
Condenser Service k E fiaeerlnt Co.
| along Observer Highway from Park
Avenue to Bkoomfield street.

lied

Hoboken youths to clean lots

Hoboken will award basebaiyifM^ract
automobiles and other recreation
facilities, willlbe awarded later.
The council will receive a draft of
a proposed new soning ordinance for
review and, on recommendation of
Thomas Callgy, assistant city attorney, (he board will give it a first
reading Calllgy pointed out that this
will conform with a state timetable
and will enable the council to make
any changes they want and then give
p
the oordinance a public
hearing
The council will be asked to approve a $157,000 monthly water bill
from Jersey City. This prompted
Councilman Robert Ranter! to call at
last night's caucus tor some action oa
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Tonight for the first time in more
than a decade, they'll be showing
movies again to Hobokea.
The grand opening Is scheduled
for 6 p.m. of Hoboken's Cinema 1 and
2 in the Grogan-Martaeview Plaza office building at Second and Hudson
streets.
Each of the twin theaters will
have seats for 290 patrons and the
latest sound and projection equipment
available, said Victor DrjeJick. the
theater's owner.
The first two attractions at the
theater are the Neil Simon comedy,
"California Suite" aa4 a Spanish
film.
Drjelick said he plans to present
both Spanish and* fcagUsh films to
serve both segments wr the Hoboken
community, the theaters, he said,
will present first-run films sterling at
6 p.m. during the week and all day on
Saturday and Sundays.
The movie owner said he feels the
theaters will be very successful.
"The people, gf Hoboken need
good entertainment," he said. "During the weekends I've always seen the
crowds of Hoboken residents on buses
going to see movies to Union City.
Now they won't have to aay more "
The theaters have been under
construction for the last year and a
half. They are the first new theaters
since the old Fabian theater on
Washington Street closed.

Cappielto pushes Bado on EDC
•

*

•

•

•

.

.

Hobokea Miyor Stevt Cappiello said he wants Community
Development Director Fred
Bado to get moving and set op
an Economic Development Corporation now.

.

O

•1 told M« t wHat to tee flfc
organization off the ground
now," he said "Mr Bado has
been exercising too much caution. We have got to get the
whole thing moving."
Last June 16 Cappielto said.
he had directed Bado to "begin
post-haste on the paperwork
necessary to get the EDC
.going"
Bado meanwhile, said he is
putting finishing touches on his
plan to create the EDC and a
i report should be in the hands of
I the mayor m the coming week.

tort, he said, the actual
creation of the EDC is still a
way* off. t
The present timetable, he
said, call* for the establishment
of a Mayor's Advisory Committee by the end of June which
would meet to discuss how the
EDC should be set up and what
its by-laws should be.
Bado said he doesn't want
the EDC created until members
of the advisory committee are
sure about the by-laws
"1 don't want to run into the
problems we had with the
Historic District

i

where the by-laws had to be
changed 'once the commission
was established because
members weren't sure of the
commission's goals." he said
"I recently had a meeting
with private industry representatives to Hoboken and m w Ml
do the same with the retail community," he said
Bado said it has been hard
convincing business leaders that
the EDC will work for them
"There is a basic dj^tnr* of
city hall," he said •*•*> "»*
the politicians only care when it
comes to election time and »hey
want contributions'

iay agree on money
due Hoboken
en ffor
for water

mnts to baa
Wilson in Junerun-off

ed from Jer
Hoboken and Jersey City are get- received
Jersey City through
ting close to an agreement as to how various leaks.
much money the mile-square city is
"1 would estimate white we are
owed because of a water leak on the now only using about 10 million
Jersey Cuy side of the border gallons of water daily, we are still losbetween the two cities, Hoboken ing half of it through leaks," CounMayor Steve Cappiello said today
cilman Robert Ranieri said
The mayor said for the first time
The Stevens report that the water
both cities have laid their cards on the loss was due to leaky fire hydrants,
table as to ho* many gallons of water broken water meters, leaky service
Hoboken is losing daily from the pipes and water taps that had never
Jersey City leak.
been turned off
Cappiello said a study done by the
Amato said he is now addressing
Pitometer Associates in New York some of those problems cited in the
for Hoboken in November 1976 Stevens report by having his men
showed Hoboken was losing 110,000 travel around the city looking for vagallons of water daily from the Jersey cant buildings and lots where
Ciy leak.
buildings once stood and the water
The mayor said Jersey City of- was never turned off.
ficials did heir own in-house study
The Public Works director said he
and they came to the conclusion has also found at least 25 homes
Hoboken was losing approximately where the water pipes are broken and
64,000 gallons of water a day.
if the homeowners dont fix them
Although there is a large dif- now, his men will do it at their exference between the two cities' pense.
figures, Cappiello said he thinks an
Still Cappiello questions if the
agreement can be reached soon
public works department has enough
Cappiello said based on his men and the expertise of the Stevens
figures, Hoboken would stand to gam experts to really address the problem.
$400,000, which comes out to $100,000
Ranieri said he feels what is
for each year the leak remained un- needed is a separate water and sewer
fixed
division as recommended in a recent
Jersey City o f f i c i a l s are report by a city consultant.
scheduled to start fixing the leak on
Meanwhile, motorists traveling
Monday, but Cappiello, Public Works between Jersey City and Hoboken will
Director Andrew Amato, and other ha^afearder time of it starting Moncity officials all agree fixing the leak day when Jersey City starts repairing
is just a drop in the bucket.
its water leak.
A study done for Hoboken by the
Motorists who normally use the
Stevens Institute v e n t e r for Newark Street-Jersey Avenue route
Municipal Studies and Services three to travel between the two cities will
years ago said Hoboken was losing have to use either Grove or
half the 12 million gallons of water it Henderson streets.

of Wilson and they agreed unanimously.'
Luizzi said Seventy-two members are
registered ui tbe club
Luizzi pledged his endorsement despite
a long-standing political feud with Wilson
campaign manager Mark Cerrone
Neither Luizzi nor Cerrone explain reasons for their feud
Ciriili, who received 191 votes and
Lisa, wno got 121 votes, announcement
their endorsement on Tuesday night
Wilson executive director tor HOPES
Inc., a community service organization
said yesterday the Independents unity
show that basically the people in the 5th
Defeated Independent candidates
Leonard Luizzi Michael CiriUi and An- Ward want a change and myself and the
other candidates are committed to bringthony Lisa are scheduled to meet at
ing it about
Wilson headquarters today to plot campaign strategies.
Brennan could not be reached to comThe defeated Independents say the 5th
ment on the move yesterday.
Ward needs a change in leadership in
Wilson said the first priority of his
announcing his endorsement, Luizzi said
administration would be to make himself
yesterday
Wilson will truly represent
available to the people 1 intend to
the people and I'm sure be will remain
maintain an office in the 5th Ward that
independent Luizzi received 2 IS votes
wUI be open two nights a week and on
in the regular election
Saturdays. "
On Thursday night he met with memWilson also contends that the scnool
bers of his political club I asked the
system should be of major concern to a
membership to follow me in my support
councilman

Stevens Co-op School
[has plans to anajgl
The Stevens Cooperative School
Hftboken will be expanding from its
present kindergarten, nursery and
first grade program to a full nursery
to fourth grade program.
The expansion will take place in
fthe next two years, according to
thodl director Hugh Kilmer.
Kilmer said during the 1979school
ir, Stevens will create a separate
(first grade and also accept a few
1-grade students. In 1980, he
lid, the school will introduce a combined third and fourth grade class.
The director said the school is
ilso current ly involved in trying to ex-1
Rpand its tuition assistance program to
|3»elp meet the needs of the Hoboken |
community.
"Hoboken is not a rich comlunity." Kilmer said, "about half|
lour our students could use assistance."
He said about one quarter of the I
^students now enrolled in the school'
*Teceive assistance.
,
Kilmer said the school just
Received a $1,000 contribution from
' linger Frank Sinatra for use in help-

10n

School board raises payl
The Hoboken Board
' of Education last night
awarded pay raises to
six administrative personnel not covered by
contract, approved a
"pilot" after-school
program for youngsters
at the Calabro School,
appointed
three
guidance counselors
and named an assistant
track coach.
Awarded the largest
salary boost was Louis
Francone, maintenance
supervisor, who goes
from $16,000 to $18,000
annually. Business
Manager Anthony
Romano's pay was

By MANE CUUOO

The Hoboken 5th Ward Independents
have united and pledged to support E
Norman Wilson in his attempt to unseat
administration-backed incumbent Martin
Brennan in the June 12 councU run-off
election, it was learned yesterday
Pour Independents had challenged
Brennan for tne 5th Ward seat in the May
8 election But the five way struggle
lailed to produce a majority vote for any
of the contenders Wilson and Brennan
received the most votes in last week s
contest

Ranieri wants Hobokeit
to vote on fliioridation
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri said today he is tired, of
Jersey City going back and forth
between a fluoridated and unfluorWated water supply and he wants
to give Hoboken voters a chance to
decide for themselves.
Related ttery ea Page 4.

ing kindergarten students with 111
school tuition.
Ranieri said he will introduce a
"With the establishment of tli
resolution at the next Hoboken City
first grade class next year, we
also be initiating a program of having^ Council meeting in June calling for
qualified parents serve as resource1 the question of fluoridation to be put
teachers in exchange for tuition I on the ballot in November.
Jersey City's water supply had
reductions," he said.
I
been-fluoridated
for many years but
The Steven School, according to I
Kilmer, will also be introducing a I I the Jersey City Council ended that
cooperative program where some ofj
its pre-school teachers visit other
area schools to share theii
knowledge.

practice last year and decided to give
Jersey City voters a chance to vote on
the matter this November.
Hoboken receives its water from
Jersey City, but has no say at til in
the operation of the water system.
This doesn't bother Ranieri,
however, because he feels if Hoboken
voters vote the opposite way Jersey
City Voters do, there may be food
groun/ls for Hoboken to break its contract avith Jersey City.
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jumped from $23,000 to (JUmes Monaco is vice
$23,848;
board president), said the six
s e c r e t a r y Thomas employees agreed to
Gallo went from $28,000 • "waive" their right to a
to
$28,513: ad- "ratio" formula which
ministrative assistant allows them a certain
Virginia Tallon, from percentage of contract
$19,000 to $19,310; food workers' pay adjustservice director John ments.
Palmien, $18,000 to
The board reacted
$18,293, and internal favorably to a written
auditor Anthony Curko, proposal by Joan and
$16,000 to $16,750.
Joseph Rafter to perNo pay adjustment mit the use of the
was granted board Calabro School on Monnegotiator
Louis day and Tuesday from
2 30 to4 p m under die
DePascale
Robert Wendelken, principal's supervision
who was selected board to conduct courses in
cultural
president at the annual " c r o s s
reorganization session games," language arts
and baton-twirling for
Calabro
School
youngsters.
Assigned to various
elementary schools as
guidance counselors for
the rest of the school
year
w e r e Ann
Angelone, John Sivo
and
Matthew
Calabrese. The trio,
who work now as
teachers, will get $500
more a year a
counselors.
The board also named
Elizabeth Quaglieri as
assistant track coach at
•a stipend prorated at
1700 for the balance of
the season and voted to
abide by an arbitrator's
ruling In a Title I
employees'
payl
grievance
which.!
Wendelken said would,
cost the board 151,00s.

loboken may vote on water
> Hoboken Councilman Robert Ranieri said over the weekend he, will
Introduce a resolution at the next Hoboken City Council meeting in
June calling for voters to decide in November whether or not they want
•their water fluoridated.
i
Although Jersey City, which supplies Hoboken'* water, is currently
•not fluoridating its water, and Jersey City voters will be deciding the
Jssue in November themselves, Ranieri said a vote by Hoboken
residents that * tnt against the Jersey City vote could gi v« Hoboken
• n opportunity o break its water contract witti Jersey City.
- Ranieri said Hoboken is In the third year of a five-year contract
> i t h Jersey City and because Jersey City has twitched back and forth
between fluoridation and non-f luoridation, the contact already may
.havebeen violated.
*$*'/*>//~?1
# • +>>

The councilman said Hoboken is
now in the third year of • five-year
contract with Jersey City and Raniertsaid the fact that Jersey City keeps
switching between fluoridation and ,
nonfluoridation may be a violation of:;
the agreement between the two cities. '•

Clam Broth owner shells outforvests
By MANE CUROO

Public Safety Director James Giordano said he
appreciated the efforts on behalf of the merchants, but
cautioned the officers "to always think of their safety
while wearing the vest It is not a cure-all for tbe
undesirables who are out to get a policeman on the
streets You still have to be aiert aid 9 i guard at all
times
< . • . . ' v-

A campaign to supply the Hoboken Police Department with bulletproof vests got a boost yesterday when
the owner of the d a m Broth House Restaurant donated
1490 to buy three of the protective garments
The PBA has received pledges from various other
Hoboken merchants and civir organizations to buy 13
PBA President Thomas Meehan said a lottery would
other vests, according to Detective Cecil Vincient.
PolicemenS Benevolent Association coordinator for the decide who among the force will wear the vests The
86 officers in the uniform division have first priority
project

Although the vests win be issued to tfrc lottery
winner*, the protective garb will remain the-property
of the PBA. Meehan said Should someone habitually
tail to wear the vest while on duty, the PBA will give
it to another officer, he explained
The state police have certified the model chosen by
the Hoboken department
Anyone interested in donating to the drive can send
donations to Hoboken PBA Vest Fund, UN Newark St..
Hoboken
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7 employees excuse Amofo ofharassment^^;^
Diamond
A group of seven Hoboken
Public Works employees
charged today they are being
••politically harassed" by
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato because they worked tor
the re-election of Fourth Ward
Councilman Louis Francone.
Francone defeated Amato's
wife. Florence, in the Fourth
Ward in the recent city-wide
[Selections.
The men also said Amato is
"not competent to run the
public works department," and
"cited a number oi incidents
where workers cwho were
members of Amato's political
club had been rewarded and
those who were not were
punished.
Amato denied all the charges
and said "the men are making
up fairy tales
Hoboken Mayor Steven Cappiello, who met with the seven
men said he will turn their
charges over to Walter Cramer.

chairman of the City Council's
Public Works Committee.
"We may have to have
hearings," Cappiello said.
The employees said Amato
and his son often follow them
around to make sure they don't
stop for even a minute to get
coffee.
"While we're working hard
employees who are friends are
drinking at a local bar and taking half a day," said employee
John Colesrove. "It's purely
political harassment."
Another employee, C. Scerbo,
cited the example of one
employee he, he said, is a
member of Amato's political
club and takes a two-hour lunch
break and then is allowed to
.leave daily at 2:30 p.m.
"We have all the dates and the
times, we can document all
this." Scerbo said.
The seven men said most of
the 25 employees in the public
works garage are against
Amato.
"He doesn't know what be is

doing.'* a i d Cotelrovt. "During
a snowstorm last year I was
driving a salt spreader down one (
street and he had another salt i
spreader following me. He talks (
about saving money for the{
departipeat, but want Is the)
potat' o f sending all the/
saitspreaders down the mm,
street?"
" /
Amato said the men ware
making the charges "becatise
they just want to goof off A tpt
of times I find them N
restaurants at 2 p.m. or Just not
doing their job.
•Tm not out to hurt anyone, I
don't care who anyone supported in the election," Amato
went on. "The men had It easy
for many years but I wouldn't
put up with them goofing off. All
I'm asking is for a decent day's
work for their pay."
All seven employees expre*
sed concern at tbe meeting with
the mayor that they were going
to be suspended by Amato.
One employee, mechanic
uanny Mindca, bad received a

suspension order effective today
because be was filing his ova
van In the public works garage
after work Friday sight,
violating Amato's order that ao
private vehicles be find hi the
shop.
Mtnctca admits vtohniag the
order but said he uses Us ova
van while on city huslaeii to
pick up parts and service public
works trucks because the public
works department wouldn't sup»
ply him with a van.
"I've spent hundreds of hours
driving the van around oa city
business and I never asked them
rV pay gas, and now I'm
f e n d e d / said Mindca.
Amato said Mindca should
not be using a private vehicle to
do city business.
"What happens if there Is aa
accident, if he kills someone?"
be asked. "Are we responsible?"
The Public Works director
said it is not true there are ao
city vehicles for Mincics to use
and said be also caught the
mechanic fixing someone's
private car last week.

Defeated candidates Unite
to back Brennan's opponent
Hoboken Fifth Ward Council can- Council President Martin Brennan in
didate E Norman Wilson has now a runoff election on June
received the endorsements of all
Wilson was the highest votegetter
three independent candidates he and Brennan ran second But neither
defeated in the recent election.
candidate received more than 50 perWilson received the endorsement cent of the vote, forcing a runoff
of Michael Cirilh early last week and
Luizzi said he was endorsing
now the two other candidates, Wilson because he felt an obligation to
Leonard A Luizzi and Anthony P. the residents of the Fifth Ward.
lisa. h « w a l s o endorsed him
"1 campaigned against Count<r
Ison is scheduled to face Citj cilman Brennan and felt then as 1 do

now," he said "It is time to change
from the political machine type of
representation to a new independent
councilman who has promised to avail
himself to the people of the Fifth
Ward"
Meanwhile, Wilson said voters in
his ward are being told if they did not
vote in May that they cannot vote
June 12 in the run-off
"This is definitely untrue," be

said, "and is an attempt to keep people from voting."
Wilson said he did not know who
the people were who were spreading
the rumor, but he said, "they're not
from my camp "
Brennan also said the men were
not connected with his campaign and
he doesn't know why anyone would do
such a thing.

•We are not going to let him
run a private business hi the
l"at*fl»MJ
he is very concerned about
lefts front
recent thefts
from tat
the gangs,
ludtngi IHB9
W worth of
ofttrse,
incli
"We haven't
them yet and they're gone." ke
said. "Tools also have beta
tafcea I don't want anyone laths
garage after noun."
Cappiello, meanwhile, told
the public works employees
yesterday he is very concerned
Sout the loss of gasoline hi t i t
garage and other problems.
••W> still have investigations
going on," he said.
'
One of the seven employees
present at yesterday's meeting
with the mayor was Carman
Falco, a nephew of Councilman
Francone.
Falco had been brought up
on departmental charges two
weeks ago that he left work a
number of times after lunch and
never came back.
Amato said Falco admitted
his guilt and he dropped the
charges.
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Recreation post jeopardized
by lack of specificafionl^
Hoboken can't appoint a
recreation coordinator after all
the necessary prelimaries
were overlooked.
Meanwhile the city of
Hoboken started to plan its summer recreation program this
week, hut it's largely without
the help of Hoboien's newty
chosen recreation coordinator,
Mary Ellen Gallo.
Mrs Gallo was hired to help
plan and supervise Hoboken s
recreation programs, but now
the soonest Health and Welfare
Director James Farina estimates she coyW take office is

M
My

The liyMMI, according to
Farina, is 'thai Ihe Hoboken
Recreation Commission has not
yet finished drawing up the
specifications for the job.
' Once the specifications are
flrawti up, Farina said, tbe job
specifications must first be ap-

proved by the Cft> Couhdf and
then the Civil Service Commission must then approve the job
and give a test.
In addition, Far.na' said
there is a law which prohibits
the appointment of a new
employee within 30 days of an
election Hoboken had a council
election May 8
Fanna said even if Mrs.
Gallo had Civil Service approval, she couldn't be appointed now because it has not
yet been 30 days since the last
city elections.
Another runoff election is
scheduled for June 11 Farina
said the city will also have to
wait 30 days after that to appoint Mrs. Gallo.
He said Mrs Gtllo would be
sitting in on some of the summer recreation planning to offer
her advice on a volunteer basis
before she takes office.

One of Mrs. GaJte's functions will he to coordinate!
Hoboken's recreation programs
with those of the board of education and the Community
Development Agency.
Because Mrs. Gallo to not
yet in office. Farina said his
staff will work hard to make
sure there is no duplication
between the agencies in the
current summer program.
Meanwhile. Farina said he
couldnt understand why tbe
recreation commission didn't
create the specifications lor the
recreation coordinator's job
before it recommended Mrs,
Gallo
Suellen Newman, chairman
of the recreation committee
said the Commission didn't
draw up the specifications first
for the job. because it wasn't
sure it could fin. someone to
meet them.

Major leak repair in Jersey City
will reduce Hoboken's water loss

Hoboken 6th Ward
recount ddughi...
*> DUNE anno
Patrick PascuJli. charging that 18
absentee ballots were fraudulent will
contest Tuesday s Hoboker election rec i t e that had him lose a si.n in the 6th
• a r t rua-off by just five votes
People filed absentee ballots from
addresses where they never lived," said
Pasculh's campaign manager James
''anna, who is also Hoboken s health and
welfare director
Farina said a lawyer hag been retained
work for a court order to force a
recount and to contest the dbsentee
ballots
to

Hudson County Superintendent of Elec
t«ons Joseph Brady said yesterday can
~'w had 15 days to obtain a court
for a recount
•t* Ward run-off election has
*d to a dogfight between mcumNunno Malfetti and former Councilman Edward McLaughlm
Malfetti was the star vote-getter rolling up a total of m From the election
machine tally. Pasculli placed second
with 902 votes and Mclaughlin farnered
«M votes
But Mclaughlin received 72 absentee
•*"i, bringing his total to 343 and nudg-

ing; Fasculli out of second place PascoNi
obtained only 36 absent*? votes

•

»

!
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challengers per district

said he has retained an attorney
to pr*<wre the necessary legal papers to
win a court order for a recount
"With the heavy campaigning we ran,
it should have been a closer election,"
Luizzi said He garnered 216 votes from
the five districts in the 5th Ward
E Norman Wilson will contest Council
President Martin Brennan in the June 12
run-off election Wilson was the top votegetter with a tally of M0 Brennan received 185 votes.
Hudson County Superintendent of Elections Joseph Brady said yesterday that
election machines have been impounded
pending action by Luizzi In the meantime, the Hudson County Board of Elections has certified the tallies, he said
Luizzi attributes his low vote partly to
his lack of challengers brought on by a
mix-up with applications Luizzi said he
neglected to file the challengers names
with the Hudson County Board of Elections until after the deadline, two weeks
before the vote

D

Should the expected recount fail to
sway the election results, Luioi said, he
probably would shift his support to one
of the other run-off candidates
Both Wilson and Brennan said yesterday they would regroup to plan new
election strategies Brennan is endorsed
by Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, having served on the council since 1971 and
as its president since 1975.
Wilson is executive director of Hopes
lnc in Hoboken. a non-profit, federallyfunded community service organization.
Luizzi said that within 10 days the
membership of his Luizzi Association will
meet to decide where to channel their
support
I am only one vote The entire membership must met to decide who they
want to support."
. :it .;
The other contenders in the 5th Ward
race Were Michael Cirilli. 191 votes; and
Anthony L*a. 121 votes

A proposal to hire Storch will be presented to the
city council Wednesday. Ranieri chairman of the
council water and sewerage committee, said
Storch is the second firm to be considered for the
project, according to the councilman When the city
consulting engineers warned of the 5 million gallon
spillage four years ago. the Davidson Laboratories, in
conjunction with Stevens Tech in Hoboken. submitted

Jersey City Finance Director Fred Tomkins said
earlier this week Hoboken may receive $100,000 to settle
the dispute But Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said
the settlement fee is still being negotiated.

*
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A charge that Hoboken
police don't cooperate with the
Hoboken Volunteer Ambulance
Corps is unfair and false,
Thomas Median, president of
the Hoboken Policemen's
Benevolent Association, said to*
day.
The head of the ambulance
squad, Thomas Vecchione, had
said that cops had been giving
ambulance driven a hard time
about assisting them carrying
people to their vehicles.
Vecchione had also said that
cops were not following an
agreement that police cars
would respond to an accident
scene first, and then call the
corps only if an ambulance was
needed.
Median said, however, in
the past 9 years at least 10
Hoboken policemen have
volunteered as drivers for the
ambulance squad. "These men
have given the squad their time
after already working a full
eight hour tour of duty,'! he
said. "If this isn't cooperation,
what is?"
The PBA head said there
are at least three policemen

Who's in charge?
We made a spot check of Hoboken's
street sweeping operation the other day
and found that the CETA worker assigned to accompany the sweeper and
ticket parked cars was not on the job.
None of the many city officials we
questioned had known or would have
known about this had The Jersey Journal
not brought it to their attention.
The most disturbing factor about
this breakdown in Hoboken's municipal
services is that no one in the city government concedes he is responsible for
directing or supervising the street
sweeping operation.
Under these circumstances, what is
to prevent the absence of the sweeper
operator as well as the ticket-writer?
Obviously, the first step is for
Mayor Cappiello to pick someone and tell
him it is his responsibility to run the
street sweeping program and then make
sure he does the job.

The water department is ander the jurisdiction of
Public Works Director Andrew Amaio Amato could not
be reached yesterday to comment on the situation
Ranieri said the 5 million unaccounted-for gallons
are probably consumed by
•Non-metering of water used by private consumers
•Non-metering of water by public consumers
•Improper meter reading
•Service line leaks
•Open lines underground
The irony is—those who use the 5 million gallons
must pav for the whole bill.' Ranieri said Hoboken
customers have been paying 112 M) per cubic foot of
water since October The rate was formerly $10 50. and
Hoboken is appealing the increase

volunteering their time to the
squad right now. He denied any
of his men have refined to help
the ambulance squad carry a
sick person.

"If someone is badly Injured, but the ambulance isn't
called until the police car
arrives, valuable response time
is lost," Meehan said. "We like
to call the ambulance right
away so there is no time lapse."
Vecchione, meanwhile,
when asked to comment on
Meehan s statements, said he
may have been too critical of
the police department. "The
majority of the men are doing a
good job working with us," he
said. "We have just been having
problems with a few of them.
Vecchione admitted that no
police officer ever refused an
ambulance attendants request
to help carry a sick person.

CETA worker assigned to the dog
Hoboken Health Officer Patricia
w
Mitten says her office found 400 un- census only covered one quarter of
licensed dots when conducting the Hoboken,
city's annual dog census last month.
"A lot of people weren't homo and
The 490 unlicensed animals are with only one person there Is just so
only a tip of the Iceberg, however, much you can do, "Mrs. Mitten said.
because Mrs. Mitten soys the one
The health officer soys warnings
are being given now to homeowners
with unlicensed dogs at the rate of 20
a week.
"If they don't get • license for
their dog once they receive the warning, they wiU have to go to court," the
health officer sakl.

Mrs. Mitten said since she'started
sending out the warnings approximatdy two weeks ago there has
been a rush of people In her office tor
licenses.
Mrs. Mitten said the total dog
census in the area surveyed by the
CETA worker was about 1000 dogs.
Next year, Mrs. Mitten said, she
hopes to have a more comprehensive
dog survey.
"One possibility," she said,
"would he to use high school students |
to help la the surveying."

PBA chiefsavs
Money's w o t f h ^ lack of car raV
"
dios
imperils police

Hoboken is hoarding a pt of federal*
money earmarked for setting up an
Economic Development Corporation to
help keep industrial plants from moving
out of Hoboken and to bring new ones in.
Last June 16, Mayor Cappiello announced he had directed Fred M. Bado,
director of the city's Community
Development Agency — which has
custody of the federal money — to
begin post-haste on the paperwork
necessary to get the EDC going."
There is still no EDC, but the federal
grants for it continue to roll in every
year, and the CDA stashes them away.
The amount accumulated is reported to
be more than $240,000. Under the law. the
money can be spent only for the salaries
of a director and staff.
It is serious enough that this important Hoboken project has been kicked
around for years, but it will be much
worse if. when the mayor does appoint a
director, he picks someone politically
qualified — such as a needy person who
lost out in last week's election.
See to it, mayor, that the director is
not only qualified, but that he has orders
to pick a staff that is equally qualified
Hoboken has done without an EDC so
long that it must be sure it is getting its
money's worth and not a money gobbler

%•:•£>«

Meehan said he felt Vecchione's statement that police
cars should arrive first at the
scene of an accident and then
call the ambulance squad was
not in the best interests of the
injured party.

ST'!. I "!!, 1 • Hoboken dogcensus starts license nisi
anuuul

Ranieri said he advocated following the Davidson
plan but the city administration chose to do the job
in-house But it fell by the wayside, like anv other
project which the administration is not fully dedicated
to. Ranieri said The city's failure to resolve the
problem could also be attributed to the internallyweak city water department
Ranien continued

Ambulance boycott
denied by PBA head

c a

The part of Hoboken that is bulh up
c nartand
of Hnhnlrm
that i* hum
im
withl n two
three story,
owneroccupied houses has a distinctive
character that has attracted much attention.
These brownstones and other well
kept residences, set back from the
street, are the backbone that has held
Hoboken together.
A new zoning ordinance before the
city's planning board would retain this
neighborhood character in the approiimately one third of the city that is
graced with it now. The chairman of the
board is dissatisfied with this part of the
proposed new ordinance because it
would bar highrise apartments. He is
thinking of tax revenue for the city.
Thoughtful observers will disagree
with him. As any real estate man will
testify, these owner occupied houses are
in tremendous demand, precisely
because they comprise a stable
neighborhood where families take pride
In their property and are personally interested in maintaining it.
There is plenty of room for highrises
in the other two thirds of Hoboken, much
of which is built up with aging tenement
houses which, fortunately, are gradually
coming down.

a proposal to resolve the matter

*f r//y7f
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• y DIANE CURC10
Challengers, hired by candidates, staLeonard Laizn. who came in th rd in tion themselves near a voting machine
the Hoboken 9th Ward council rao. said and query voters' right to cast ballots at
yesterday he is taking action to force a the particular polling outlet. The candidates each are allowed to place two
recount of die votes

The Storch Engineering firm of Florham Park is
expected to be hired by Hoboken to study the overall
water leak problem and devise ways to rwdve it,
Ranieri said

The Jersey City analysts of the dimensions of the
leak is even lower Ranieri said Jersey City estimated
that 60000-65 000 gallons are lost daily The two cities
are expected to negotiate the figure. Ranien said, to
determine how much credit is due Hoboken

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello did not
endorse any of the Sixth Ward contestants because each challenger was a
supporter of his administration
:

The project is expected to be completed m 20 days.
Ranien said Traffic will be detoured from Observer
Highway and trationMarshall Drive during the repairs.
Ranieri said Hoboken will repave the streets once the
project is finished, according to the councilman

The boundary area water leak wastes 125 000 gallons
daily according to The Pitometer Associates lnc of
Manhattan an engineering firm employed by Hoboken.
'That's just a fraction of the overall loss," Ranien
said

McLaughlm said he would ask the
Hoboken Environment Committee to host
another candidates forum to discuss the
issues with Malfetti The incumbent opposition councilman said "whatever issues he (McLaughlm) brings up I'll answer '

-

Retired Hoboken City Engineer Patrick Caulfield
discovered the fault in the regulators within the Jersey
City border Ranieri added Jersey City has taken
responsibility for the repair and has contracted the J A.
(avanaugh Co for the t57,4M job

"We know we buy 10 million gallons per day from
Jersey City but we only service 5 million to Hoboken
customers The other 5 million is left unaccounted for '
Robert Ranien said

McLaughlm said he and Malfetti are
total opposites I run an issue campaign
I'm always looking at the business approach But Malfetti is the hand-shaking,
ward healing type of politician '

*

Ranten said the packing around 8 * giant water
regulators had worn much like the washers in a faucet
wear to cause the leak

But a Hoboken councilman said the project
represents only a drop in the proverbial bucket, since
the overall water hemorrhage for the Mile Square City
is 5 million gallons daily

McLaughlm said he was hopeful the
other candidates would now lend their
support to me After all we four agreed
the ward was not properly presented

5th Ward

•

By DUNE CtUCJO

Repair work to plug the pesky water leak near the
Jersey City-Hoboken border is set to begin Monday

The other candidates in the race were
John (iutcchi. with 279 votes and John
Cinello 91 votes The run-off is slated for
June 12

•

•
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Pasculli is a teacher at Wallace School
in Hoboken and also vice president of the
city s Young Democrats ol which Farina
is president Tuesday s vote was
Pasculli s first attempt at elective office

'"Lives of Hoboken policemen
are in danger because there are
no two-way radios in some
Hoboken police cars, Thomas
Meehan, president of the
Hoboken
Policemen's
Benevolent Association,
charged today.
When the city purchased 10
new patrol cars last year,
Meehan said, they also
purchased 10 stationary radios
to j o into the cars.
But even though the city had
the radios all along, the PBA
head said, at least two patrol
cars are still unequipped.
"Many of my fellow officers
had to wait 12 months to get
their radios installed," he said.
"We have walkie talkies when
there is no radio, but there are a
number of dead spots in
Hoboken where they don't work
and they are not as reliable In
general."
Meehan blamed Traffic and
Signals Director Thomas Vecchione.
' 1 asked him a number of
times to install the radios and
he always said he was going to
get around to it," Meehan said.
"This is a man's life we're talk-,
ing about."
Vecchione admits that some

policeman had to wait up until a
year to get their radios installed, but said its because ha
has a number of other more important responsibilities.
"I am in charge of making
sure our fire alarm system
works throughout the city, as
well as the various traffic
lights," he said. "I couldn't put
the radios in the cars right
away."
The Traffic and Signal director said patrolmen's lives wore
never in jeopardy.
"They had the walkie
talkies," he said.
Vecchione denied Meehan s
statement that the walkie
talkies didn't work in a number
of locations.
"There are about two spots in
the city where the walkie talkies
wont work and in those places
ail the policeman has to do is to
move his car 10 feet and they
will start functioning again." he
said.
Vecchione said the reason two
patrol cars still don't have
radios is because the radios
malfunctioned and had to be
sent back to the company fof
repair.
"We expect them to be
returned shortly," be said.

MINOR LEAOUERS - Edward Smith, I,and Rosa
Maria o>oors» *> onnovoce tne oosnino of ttie Minor
Leaoua baseball season today in Hebeken bv f / .
— i up a laaawo shirt m front of loaooe official
HI
klrt

s

/

years old and oach player was given a fros shirt
this

loboken students to

Hi
unit lauds
renovations
Members of the
Hoboken Historic
District Commission
said last night they are
pleased with two recent
building renovations in
the downtown area but
would like to see a
more subdued sign than
a billboard planned for
atop a supermarket
Members of the commission, of which Helen
Manogue is chairman,
met last night with
Joseph Lynch, a
member of
the
architectural firm of
Mayo Lynch Associates, and Dr. F. A.
Marciano, a local dentist.
A spokesman said the
historic commission
members were encouraged by the concern shown by Lynch
and Marciano for
preserving and restoring much of the beauty
of oldtime buildings
Marciano recently
restored a one-story
building at 93-05 Hudson
St., while Lynch is
renovating a corner
building at 80-01 Hudson
St. for office use.
Under the ordinance
creating the Historic
District Commission,
anyone making exterior
changes must file plans
with the commission
and obtain a certificate
of appropriateness
before seeking a
building permit. The
commission
encourages retaining the
architecture
of
yesteryear in a 14-block
area running from
Observer Highway to
Fourth Street, from
Hudson Street west.
The commission
members said they felt
plans for an advertising
billboard atop a supermarket at Newark and
Washington streets
might not be in keeping
wia the type of area
they are seeking. They
will ask that a smaller
and more subdued sign
be considered to advertise s bank, they said.
The commission's
views on a new city zoning code will he brought
to the city council by
Councilman Robert
Ranieri, thss pohesmsn
said.

sports activities they want
Students in Hoboken schools
want recreational programs
such as swimming, basketball
and field trips this summer and
Hoboken Health and Welfare
Director James Farina says he
will follow their wishes.
Farina has conducted a survey of Hoboken school children
this spring asking them which
recreational activities they
would prefer this summer.
On the elementary level,
swimming was the first choice,
basketball the second and fteM
trips the third among students.
On the secondary level,
however, basketball was the
first choice for students, while
swimming and field trips were
the second and third choices,
respectively.
Other activities high on the
list of students hi the elementary schools were bowling, gymnastics, tennis, arts aad crafts

and football.
On the secondary level,
other activities Include body
building, bowling, gymnastics,
cheerleading, wTffle ball and
modern dance.
"This is what the students
wanted and this Is what we're
going to give them," he said.
The director said, though,
other activities which were toss
popular choices among students
also will be in the program.
Of Hobokea's approximately 7,000 school students, Farina
said about 1J00 filled out the
survey.
Tne health and welfare
t director hod announced the hiring of the city's recreation coordinator, Mary Ellen GoJIo on
Thursday.
He said the new director.
will work closely with him
organising and coordinating the
recreation schedule.

It will be all for the kids,
in Hoboken Saturday r / /3 (
A parade of children, a troupe of
downs and singers, on outdoor disco
and a two-how variety show are just s
few of the activities planned for
Saturday's International Year of the
Child celebration la Hoboken.
The day long, city-wide event will
commemorate the *th Anniversary
of the United Nation's Declaration of
the Rights of Children and the United
Nations General Assembly resolution
proglaimint 1979 as the International
Year of the Child.
The event will start at noon on
Saturday when Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello will'read a city proclamation.
A parade of children will then
proceed up Washington Street, which
will be closed to vehicular traffic,
from Newark through 7th Street
Merchants will hold sidewalk
sales along Washington Street from 10
am. to % p.m. during the celebration.
In addition, there will be a roving
troupe of clowns, magicians and
musicians, several children's art exhibits and concerts performed by
local elementary and high school students.
Hoboken small fry will have a
chance to display their artistic talents
during the festival.
St Mary Hospitals Mental
Health Canter will sponsor the

painting of a gigantic sidewalk mural
as part of the celebration. Information will also be available oa
childhood and adolescent problems
and other family services provided by
the mental health center.
The United Child Services, a newly formed cooperative organization of
child care agencies in Hoboken, will
sponsor the event in conjunction with
the city of Hoboken and the Hoboken
Community Development Agency.
Information booths will be sponsored by the agencies to acquaint the
public win the variety of child-end
family-related programs available in
the city and county.

f -
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There are exchange
library agreements
New neighbors will be glad lo team that they don t
haw to limit themselves to the facilities at the library
or libraries in their particular new Hudson County
community
An agreement between the various libraries of the
cities and towns makes it potable for card hoid«rs
oi any municipality s library to borrow books films
and sometimes tape cassetes from any other
municipality's library.
The Jersey City Public Library system has a main
library, ten branch libraries and a traveling bookmobile. The Main Library is at 472 Jersey Ave
West New York's library is at 425 60th Si and
Bavonne s Main Library is located at 697 Avenue C
Three branches include Bergen Point Branch 162
Broadway Branch 1 at Kennedy Boulevard and West
11th Street, and Branch 2 at 1055 Avenue C.
Weehawken has one library at 49 Haurfiurst
while Union City has two branches the Main Branch
at 43rd Street and New York Avenue, and the 15th
Street Library, at 418 15th St

MHmm**_
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Ho bo ken fiasco
How canw^mahy things go wrong
with Hoboken's attempts to provide
recreational facilities which it so sadly
lacks?
The latest goof is the discovery that
the city cannot appoint a recreation
coprdinator, because the necessary
preliminary steps were never taken, as
the city's Law Department has now
pointed out.
Even if everything goes like
clockwork from now on — and who expects that it will? — the coordinator cannot be appointed until midsummer when
the outdoor recreation season is half
over and it is too late to start anything
new.
This follows other disappointments
over recreation plans that went awry.
The large-scale playground which was to
have opened by summer on Observer
Highway will not materialize for a long
time.
As for the heralded Elysian Park
project which residents eagerly awaited,
it turns out that this will create no new
facilities.
Obviously the fiasco over the appointment of a recreation coordinator
could have been avoided if the several of-|
ficials involved had done some coordinating among themselves.
Poor work, Hoboken . • • again!

Throwawavs
ban SOL
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello saifftodav he will confer with Hudson County s
legislators about the possibility of hav ng
them introduce a bill in Trenton barring
throwaway bottles and cans.
The throwaway bottles and cans are a
bery big problem in Hoboken, the mayor
said, and he estimates they coat the city $1
million a year
.
;
|
"People throw the bottles and cans Into
our sewers." the mayor said, "and they
become backed up With the new sewer work
that is expected in the future, we have to do
something."
THe mayor siad the bottles and cans also
litter Hoboken streets and are a big eyesore.
Cappiello said he talked to the legislators
about a year ago about introducing n mil
barring the throwaway containers but industry lobbyists killed it before it even got
off the ground
The mayor said a bill barring throwaway
containers has been enacted in a number of
states where the move has been met witn
great success

The Secaucus Library ' s a' Plaza Center, while
Hoboken s Library is located at Fifth Street and Park
Avenue.

-

There are three libraries in North Bergen the
North Bergen Main Library at 8107 Bergenline Ave
the New Durham Branch 4305 Bergen Turnpike and
the Lincoln Branch at 1406 67th St

Weehauken* Seatrain, above, and Hoboken*§ Beti
iem Steel Shipyard*, lefu are world famous pien.

oboken mayseek advice
on uptown parking woes
McGee
A s s o c i a t e s of
Washington, D C on June 25th
to discuss the possibility of a
parking survey,
,,
k

The Hoboken Parkins
Authority will meet next month
with two consultants to study
the overcrowded parking condition* in the uptown section of
die city. Parking Authority Executive Director Joseph Hottendorf said today.

"We have to do something
to relieve the congested conditions in the uptown section so it
isn't a nightmare anymore,"
said Hottendorf.
"Everyone and his brother
has an opinion, but we want to
get an expert to tell us what

Hottendorf said the Parking
Authority will meet with the
consultants, Burke Associates
of Chicago, oa June 19 and
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Police cars can stay
*

'M.

in city garages

/

/

Hoboken's police vehicles will not be
evicted from one of Hoboken's Parking
Authority's garages, city Public Safety
Director James Giordano said today.
Joseph Hottendorf, Parking Authority
director, had given the police department until Friday to remove all vehicles it had been
parking in the garage because of complaints
alleging poor security at the garage by
Thomas Meehan, president of the Hoboken
Policemen's Benevolent Association.
Meehan had said a number of patrol cars
had their headlights broken while parked in
the garage and there had been vandalism to
other cars, including one in which a $1,000
radio was removed, but Hottendorf denied
most of the incidents had happened.
Girdano said he met with Hottendorf and
the two resolved the matter.
Meehan, meanwhile said Hottendorf
"was sadly mistaken about the vandalism,"
that has occurred to police cars while they
were parked in an Authority garage.
"We're not looking for him (Hottendorf)
to look bad, we just want a fence to be put
around the patrol cars," Meehan said. "If we
don't do something we could get a took with
a hammer smashing all the cars."

needs to be done," said Hottendorf
There have been a number I
of different proposals to relieve |
the congestion, Hottendorf said,
including building a new garage
or building a number of smaller
parking lots.
He said he doesn't feel the
survey would cost that much
money since West New York. I
which is larger than Hoboken,
had one done for $15,«O.

vests tor cops
_ ' B

Calls for baHatsTr
delivered by hand
' • Incumbent Hoboken Sixth Ward
Council candidate Nunzio Malfetti
said today he wants the absentee
ballots in the upcoming runoff election in the sixth ward to be delivered
by hand, instead of the usual method
of having them sent by the mail.
Malfetti said a number of residents have told him that campaign
workers with Malfetti buttons pinned
on them have been coming to their
homes and asking if they want to sign
up for a absentee ballot.

Malfetti said he doesn't have any
campaign workers soliciting absentee
ballots and he is not sure who the men

are.
Hudson County Superintendent of
Elections Joseph Brady said the
absentee ballots cannot be handdelivered because of an order by the
state attorney general that they be
mailed.
Brady said, however, he will investigate the charges made by
Malfetti.

Leahy gives Malfetti nod
in 6th ward counndl
t

i tm
ned that our ward
n grave
I mm
•••««•*« lAmvcimw I M I W P W W
cotM pottibry return i t thott dark
days of "invisibility" and pertonal
gratification, rather that the trut
repretentntion we lave bata reottvIt reads,tatpart:
ing from our prettnt
"Malfetti has proven to me time Nunzio MaifttU.
and time again that his only concern
"He it neither trrogaat
has been tat welfare t f all of tat peo- selfish or deceiving. Those of you thnt
ple During his tenure of offk», ha has I have had the opportunity to know,
never demonstrated a dtair*torper- can he assured. Ant Nuatto Hartettl
tonal favor and has always been will continue to serve you tad vow laavailable to anyone who has sought terttta. I believe In Nusfto Mafettl
because he has never glvta a t any
his assistance.
not to."
"At a rattttnt tf tat Stall Wart,

Former
Hotohtn Councihmtn-etrunner RUMMH VWWMHH^-W
U r g e Francis X. Uahy has written a
letter
Hoboktn wttrs
vottrt la s«nntrt
pp of
letter to
to Hobokem
incumbent Stath Ward
CotacU
can" ""
didate MwHo Maltettl.

Hoboken public works
• CappUflo asks Cornell to Wrt totorim administrate*

. %How do Ifl^ounworthy omployoos?'

Amcrfo seeks
Cash collected
to boot DPW
to Pjj^<kJ5 M'instigators'

•-*.' SJi~ if

. Dirt dor takos tools to protod thorn
"You want to know what kind of residents of this city deserve servtce
Public Works Director Andrew never come back and others who run
men
you're dealing with?" Amato but the men just don't understand."
private
businesses
on
city
time.
Amato of Hoboken, who said he has to
Cappiello said he will confer with asked. "One of my men was caught
take city tools away from his men
He complained that the men have
because he's afraid they may steal the City Council next month about hir- shoplifting $7 worth of food from a old washing machines t a d
diem, wants to confer with the state ing an'interim administrator. Amato supermarket and I had to get him off refrigerators in the Public Worts
Civil Service Department about firing would not be fired but would work the hook. Another one tried to break a complex and are using the space to
some of them
with the administrator until things picture of Mayor Cappiello hanging in fan a private business "It's like t
City Hall.
are in shape, he said.
junkyard down Acre. Over my dead
Mayor S t e v e C a p p i e l l o ,
The mayor said he is not satisfied
"Each time I've tried to help body will I let this happen." said
meanwhile, is recommending that an
that all Public Works employees are them out and give them breaks Amato. "Not ta long as I'm the direcinterim administrator be named for
doing their jobs and he wants accoun- because I know they have families tor."
the department
and need their jobs. But they've gone
tability
Amato said he has been taking
"I don't want politics going on a little bit too far. It doesn't pay to
tools and equipment from the depart- during working hours. I've been say- help these employees any more as far
ment garage because he's afraid they ing that all along All I want is theas I'm concerned."
may be stolen by some of his men men to do their job," said the mayor
A group of seven employees
"1 keep hammer*, pumps and
The mayor explained, "You talk charged Tuesday they were being
other city tools on property 1 own on to Amato and get his bias arid you talk •politically harassed" by Amato
Madison Street so they're safe said to the men and get theirs. I have to br- because they worked for the reAmato
ing in someone else to take charge of election of Fourth Ward Councilman i
defeated
The director said many of his men the situation." He said be had a Louis Francone. tFrancone
he
r** 1 " council|
may be under the impression that he number of people in mind but declined Amato's wife hi
election
has been hred or is about to be, but he to go into names.
is still running the show
Amato said the men were angry
Amato said he thought he was doHe wants to check with Civil Ser- ing an excellent job in putting the at him because he was demanding a
full day's work. "I'm tired of men
vice, he said, to find out about firing department back into shape
coming
in at 9 a.m. and then disapsome employees who allegedly leave
"In his heart the mayor knows
pearing until I P-m- he said. "The
work in the middle of tbje day and I'm right," Amato said.
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The campaign to buy
bulletproof vests for Hoboken's
policemen is off to a good start,
according to Hoboken Community Relations Unit Detective Cecil Vincient.
The drive to purchase the
life-saving vests for Hoboken's
policemen started a few weeks
ago and already Vincient said
enough money has been contributed to buy 15 vests.
The detective said the contributors to the vest fund include the Clam Broth House an
the Hoboken Junior Chamber of
Commerce, both which gave
money to purchase three vests
the Hoboken Jaycees and L.
Pini and Sons.
An anonymous donor, the
detective added, gave money
for seven vests.
Vincient said the police
committee to buy the vests has
talked to representatives fo
various Hoboken service clubs
and they too have expressed interest in purchasing the vests.
Each vest costs $110, according to Vincient, and, he said
any one in the community who
wants to help out the policemen
is welcome to give a donation.
Vincient said ISO vests would be
needed to provide protection for
every member of the department.

"If this was a private bustneas, wouM ywu pot up I
with this sort of thing? ... The public works should be |
run like a business," the director said.
Amato said he intends to crackdowa oa the in-1
stigators' and planstomeet nest week with stale Civil
Service representatives to determine authority to fire ]
the employee*
The director also says some employees are making I
extra money by servicing businesses with city garbage
compactors. "Theei people are more concerned with
the extra backs they can make ... Some people have
to be removed to make an taampse ... to show that'
we're running a bustneea hare."

Hoboken takesjn .
more cops, firemen
Five new Hoboken poHctnttn m l
four new firemen were to be sworn ta
today in ceremonies in Hoboken City
Hall.
In addition, fireman Pnsquak
Snrnella will be promoted to fire captain.

With the additions, the flrt
department will have t full compto.
meat while the police department will
ttill be about nine men thort.
Giordtno stid the five new
pttrolmen will all start oa foot patrol.
The new policemen art Antonio
D. Renus, Ronald Richards, Robert
James Giordano, Hoboken Public Castellano, James J. Fltxaimmont,
Safety director, said the newRichard A. Repetti.
policemen and fireman will be rentacThe new firemen are Fraadt J.
inf other men who have either retired Dalliani, Nick TrincelHta. Angelo
or left the force tfl the last year
Allgo and Henry D.
~ """

Gtllo protests Towers
.

^ ^ £" /» tt I -»•.
Hoboken Public Works Director Andrew Amato said
yesterday he wants to fire a "handful of instigator!
.who he says quit work early and stnrk* private |
vehicles at the agency's garage.
The director, who mentioned no name*, said about I
iU public works employees leave their poets as early
as 1 p.m. and claim overtime for hour* they haven't I
worked. "As far as I'm concerned its stealing," he I
said.
Furthermore, the director says, equipment has been |
missiiig from the public works garage. A *S0O shipment ,
I of tirea was taken the same day it was delivered, be |
lutd.
Seven public works employee* have charged the I
I director has harassed them because of their political |
ties to Councilman Louis Francone. Amato's wife,
Florence, had unsuccessfully attemptedtounseat Fran
I com in the May I election.
Amato denied the charges, lie said the men were I
| angered by a new order he kaavad last Thursday I
prohibiting private vehicles from being stored or|
repaired at the public works garage.
The director said be saw a worker repairing his van|
at the garage on Friday. The employee, Daniel Mincica.
was suspended for three days, Amato disclosed

rent increase

Xk f (-H

Assemblyman Thomas A. Gallo building. "Many <M them live un
of Hoboken attd yesterday he hasSocial Security and fixed incomes,
filed a letter of protest with the Hous- he ttid. "and a rent increase of this
ing aaej Urban Development Agency proportion would be disastrous to
to t proposal by the management of them." The nttemWyman said he has
Clock Towers Apartments to raise sent his protest to T.J Verdon. acting
rents by 14 percent.
area manager of HUD, and also has
Gallo said he acted after receiv- contacted Rep. Frank Guarini and
ing plant from many residents of the asked him to intervene with the

federal agency.
Councilman Salvatore Cemelli
said he also has been contacted by
several of the families and will also
file a protest to HUD. Clock Towers is
the apartment development that was
converted from the old Keuffel and
Esser factory building. Third and Jefferson streets.

Amato answers CappielI
Hoboken Public Works
Director Andrew Amato said he
told Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello today that he knows how
to run the Public Works Department and doesn't need any help
Cappieflb, however, said he
still wants to speak with city
council members about the possibility of hirjng*n interim administrator to wojl with Amato
untff the department is back in
shape
"I was in business for 20
years and I was successful bydoing the right thinp," Amato
said. "In the two years since
Ive been running the public

works departnjient rve been
kicked around. Now I want to
run the department myself"
Cappiello had said on Thursday that he was not sure that all
public works employees are doing their jobs and he wants
some accountability
He had said that he felt he
was getting biased views from
both Amato and hit men on how
the department was running and
a person outside n e department
was needed to take charge of the
situation
A group of seven Public
Works employees had charged
Amato with political harass-

ment earlier in the week
because theys upported Fourth
Ward Councilman Louis Francone in the recent city-wide
elections.
r j
Francone had defeated
Amato's wife, Florence, in the
race for the Fowtii Ward Council seat
*
The men said Amato lets
public works emptove%s who are
members of his club leave enrty
in the day, while he follows
them around and makes thinks
hard for them.
Amato,
meanwhile.
countered back that the seven

appiello endo
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello today endorsed Sixth
Ward council candidate.
Edward McLaughhn, in the upcoming runoff elections on June

n.
"1 think he is the best man for
the job.' said the mayor. "He
has prior administrative experience "
Cappiello's endorsement
came just after Sixth Ward
council candidate Patrick
Pasculli conceded he had not

won a place in the/
tions.
Pascuili had fallen just three
votes short of making the runoff
in the recent city council elections His final vote tally was
341 votes to McLaughlin's 344.
McLaughhn will face incumbent Councilman Nunzio Malfetti in the runoff Although
Malfetti received the highest
total in the Sixth Ward, with 392

cLaughlin

Do-it-yourself revival
a success in Hoboken

Pasculli said today "topursue
this any further would only
delay the electoral process and
hinder the representation of tbe
ward residents "
A spokesman for Pasculli said I
he will not endorse either can-|
didate in the Sixth Ward
Pasculh's endorsement of
Me Laugh I in had been expected
because Malfetti, an Independent, is a Cappiello opponent

votes, be did not have to get
more than 50 percent of the vote
needed to win the election
Pasculli had paid for a
recount, but even after it
showed he was still three votes
short, he would not concede.
His campaign manager,
James Farina, said the candidate was considering
challenging the results in court,
but would not go into details

Hoboken's First Ward Block Association is about to sell two former
tenement houses it has rehabilitated,
it was announced today.

Board hires lawyers
r.r
for 2 court suits
Without a board attorney to represent it yet,
fe Hoboken Board of Education has hired two
tegal representatives to handle two upcoming
cases. The action came at last nights special
meeting at board headquarters
One of the cases was brought against the
board by its last attorney. Robert Taylor, whose
services were dropped by the school trustees on
May 15
The baord hired Albert J. Hordes, a Jersey
City attorney, to handle Taylor's suit, which
alleges "an unfair practice charge" in that the
hoard did not bargain in good faith." according to
Robert Wendelken, board president
Taylor's case will be heard by die Public
Employment Relations Commission. It has not yet
been scheduled for a hearing
The second case will be heard Friday in

The charge was brought by Dorothy Zeigler. a
vice principal, Helen Culha, chairman of the
history department, and Carlotta Winslow, a
teacher
Hired to present the board's defense in this
case was the Newark law firm of Lowenstein and
Sandier
Wendelken said the borad has not yet had time
to receive applications and conduct interviews for
the open board attorney position but would do so
shortly The pressing nature of these two suits required the appointment of attorneys, he said.

jCappJeflo to,

constituents home

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappwllo it expected to make food on an old campaign
promise by visiting Yugoslavia this
month
< During the 1973 campaign Cappiello
promised his Yugoslavian immigrant
supporters to visit tomeday their ufland
home of Susak
Somedav became June 26. when Yugoslavian immigrants from the San Sego
("Hub will depart for a one-week visit to
their homeland
" Pino Morin. San Sego Gub president,
has invited Cappiello on the trip.
The club reportedly will pick up the
$2,500 tab for the mayor's transportation
to the island The San Sego Gub. head-

10n

quartered at 319 Adams St.. has nearly
4.000 members throughout Hudson County and Bergen Several hundred emigrated to Hoboken from the island of
Susak.
The highlight of the mayor's trip will
be the first Mass celebrated by a newly
ordained member of the Morin family.
Tradition dictates that Yugoslavian
priests celebrate their first Mass in their
native town The Mass will he held July
1 at St Nicholas Church on the island
Other festivities will also mark the
trip Cappiello will likely receive the
Yugoslav version of the key to the city
from tbe Island people
A farewell party will be held on June
10 at the San Sego Club in Hoboken
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Mini-marathon slated
for Hoboken on June 10
Hoboken will have its owa ffittmarathon on June 10, a Sunday,
starting at 10 a.m. in die high school
stadium
All Hoboken residents — no outsiders — are welcome to register,
James Farina, die city's recreation
director, announced today.
The distance run will be five

elementary students and high school
students, with a registration fee of $1;
and adults, for a $3 fee.
Jerry Smith, Hoboken High
School track coach, is in charge of n e
marathon.
Applicants can register at
Farina's office in City Hall, or with
athletic coach James Ronga at
Hoboken High; or at Demarest Junior
There will be three divisions: High School.

Repairs onwater
hurried in Hoboken
Hoboken water department
workers are expected to finish work
today replacing a 12-inch cast-iron
water pipe that burst early Sunday.
The break in the pipe had left
Hoboken without water for 45 minutes
tnar mofflingT
Meanwhile, Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello said he will authorize
the city engineer to hire an outside
contracting company to replace a
broken sewer at the same location of |
the water break on Willow Avenue
between Fourth and Fifth streets.
Cappiello said replacing the
sewer, which was completely
destroyed, would be too big a job for
the water department.
Officials believe a sudden

"Everything but the old floor
| joists was gutted from each structure." the association said. "New
plumbing, wiring, ceilings, wall;

Hudson County Superior Court before Judge
Frederick Kentz Jr when the board answers an
order to show cause brought by three female
employees of the board who are charging sex discrimination.

of water pressure caused the castiron pipe to burst.
A large hole will remain exposed
on Willow Avenue between Fourth
and Fifth streets and the street will
be closed until all work is finished, officials said.

Hottendorff fears J
will quit rent board post
I

Joseph Hottendorf is planning to
resign as chairman of Hoboken's Rent
Leveling and Stabilization Board.
Hottendorf, also executive director of the Hoboken Parking Authority,
said he will have a conflict between
his two positions if a bill which allows
local rent control boards to grant or
deny rent increases to state financed
housing projects passes the state Assembly.
Hottendorf said currently the
state regulates rent increases in such
state projects as Marmeview Towers
in Hobokea, but under the bill the
authority would be passed on to local
rent control bodies.
"The parking authority has
agreements with Marineview Towers
concerning parking and I am
sometimes subject to private information about the project," be said. It
would be moral conflict of interest to
have to consider a rent increase for
the project."
Hottendorf said he has asked
other board members if they would
like to be chairman, but no one has expressed interest.
"1 don't know what we are going
to do," he said.
The chairman said be only serves
as chairman of the Stabilization
Board as a favor to Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello.
"Its a non-salaried position," he
said.
Hattendorf meanwhile said he is
angry at one of the co-sponsors of the
bill, Assemblyman Thomas Calk) of

Hoboken firemen OK
pact; cops next week
By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken f i r e m e n
have
"overwhelmingly" ratified a new
contract with the city for 1979, and
Hoboken policemen are expected to
do the same next week
Michael Bavaro, president of the
Hoboken local of the International
Firefighters Union, said the new contract the firemen accepted provides a
7 percent pay increase, a dental insurance plan and a prescription drug
discount program.
Hoaoken Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri said the Firemen's Superiors
Union has ratified a similar contract.
Meanwhile, Thomas Meehan,

president of the Hoboken Policemen's
Benevolent Association, said a
ratification vote on a new contract for
policemen is scheduled for next Friday
Meehan said the PBA and the city
have reached agreement on most major issues and he expects "an
overwhelming vote" in favor.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said the police contract is very
similar to the firemen's
Both contracts run from last Jan.
1 to Dec 31.
Representing the city in the
negotiations were Assistant County
Counsel Francis X. Hayes and the city
law department.

Association members urge
minority individuals interested in
home ownership to contact the
group's community organizer, Tomas
Ayende.
A general meeting of the Block
Association will be held tonight at
730 in St John's Lutheran Church in
Hoboken for the purpose of discussing
the procedure the group will use to
select tbe new owner.

Maier, Brennan tp^alk
about music cutbacks
* Hoboken
Schools
Superintendent George Maier
said today he will meet with
Council President Martin Brennan to discuss cutbacks in the
school s y s t e m s
music
programs.
Maier said he doesn't want
to make cuts in the music
programs, but said he has no
choice.
"We have had budget cutbacks and it's a question of
priorities," he said. Three of
Hoboken's music teachers are
scheduled to lose their jobs

"He didn't even have the courtesy
to tell me about it," the chairman
said. "He only lives 100 feet from
me."
Hottendorf said he didn't know
the current status of the bill, but said
he will resign immediately if the bill
is passed.
Gallo meanwhile said he didn't
know anything about the bill.
"You're sure you have the right
Gallo?" he asked a reporter. "There
is a D. Gallo in die Assembly too."
A check with a state Assembly
clerk in Trenton, however, showed
the bill was indeed co-sponsored by
Thomas Gallo.
The clerk said the bill is currently |
tied up in committee.

State givini
HoboketVnew
traffic lights Hoboken
to have their
'day tomorrow

The state will install new traffic lights in Hoboken along with
two master control systems to
help improve the city's traffic
flow,
Hoboken director of traffic
and signals, Thomas Vecchione,
said die state, which now handles maintenance at the intersections, is turning them
over to die city.
He said the new lights will be
located at Willow Avenue and
16th Street, 15th Street and 14th
Street, 14th and Park Avenue,
Paterson and Jackson, Paterson
and Monroe, Observer Highway
and Willow Avenue, Observer
Highway and Washington
Street, Hudson Street and
Hudson Place and 4th Street and
Willow Avenue.

of Hispanic involvement, both in this
project and in any future projects the
group may undertake

windows, roofs, etc., are being installed."
The work on each house cost
about $45,000 but the association will
be able to sell each "for around
The buildings are adjacent at 208 $40,000," because it received a grant
and 210 Garden St Prospective of nearly $20,000 for each building
purchasers are asked to contact the f r om the Hoboken Community
association at its office, 141 Garden Development Agency.
St
Another project goal is to
The association bought the two promote home-ownership by
buildings in a dilapidated condition minority, particularly Hispanic,
last fall and has all but completed families, the spokesman said.
their conversion into attractive threeSpecial provisions will be made,
family residences.
he said, to assure a high proportion

The school superintendent
explained he couldn't cut out
basic academic programs such
as reading and writing in place
of music.
Brennan had said yesterday
that the music program was in
jeopardy
'Maier said he was surprised
that Brennan would make such
a statement since the City Council has constantly voted not to
increase the city's share of
money to the school district.

Machines/ih Hoboken
runoff to be checked
Ten voting machines to be
•sed in the councilmanic runoff
elections in Heboken's Fifth and
Sixth Wards on June 12 will be
inspected at 10 a.m. next Thursday at die Emerson Warehouse,
15th and Coles streets, Jersey
City.
Seven machines to be used
in the Fifth Ward runoff and
three for the Sixth Ward runoff
are to be inspected, according to
Joseph T. Brady, Hudson

County superintendent of elections and registration commissioner.
Brady said that invitations
are being sent to the candidates
or their representatives. In the
Fifth Ward, City Council President Martin Brennan is opposed
by E. Norman Wilson Jr. while
the contest in the Sixth Ward is
between Councilman Nunzio
Malfetti
and E d w a r d
McLaughlin.

oboken board holds up djsco plans
The plans of a Hoboken machine
•hop owner to convert part of his shop
into a disco hit a snag last night when
the city's Board of Adjustment rejected his bid for a variance.
The board's chairman, Frank
Camerone, said the board's members
were not satisfied with different
aspects of the plan submitted by
Frank Van Den Berghe, owner of the
Machine andBearing Corp. of New

Tomorrow, kids in Hobokea will
have their very own day
There will be a parade of
children, a troupe of clowns and
singers, an outdoor disco and a twohour variety show, to cite Just a tew
•f the activities.
It's all part of Hoboken's celebration of the International Year of the
Child.
The e v e a t w a s o r i g i n a l l y
scheduled for May 20, but rain washed
out the event.
The celebration is being held to
commemorate the 20th anniversary
of the United Nations Declaration of
the Rights of Children and the United
Nations General Assembly resolution
proclaiming 1979 as the International
Year of the Child
The event will start at noon with
proclamations by various city and
state officials.
A parade of children will then
proceed up Washington Street, which
will be closed to vehicular traffic
from Newark through Seventh
streets.
Merchants will hold sidewalk
sales and there will be the roving
troupe of clowns, magicians and
musicians and several concerts performed by Hoboken school students.
The event is being sponsored by
the United Child Services and dw
Hoboken Community Development
Agency.

* f ff / * J <J

jersey, 1221 Adams St. Camerdne
said die board was mainly worried
about several possible safety violations in the plans as well as noise and
parking problems the disco might
cause.
This was die first time Van Den
Berghe had submitted his plan to the
board. According to Camerone, die
owner wanted to continue his machine
shop la a smaller part of the building
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whiletoconverting
die larger
factor}
area
a dtaco^mich
would hoM
100
to 120 people.
In other matters, the board
granted special permits for two used
car lots located on 2S114th St. and 7W
First St. and tabled a plan tor the conversion of a factory building on 3 6 Second St. Into a coat factory until t i t
next

Hoboken pushes
effort to stop
leaking water
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrw Amato said today his department is making progress in stopping
the leaks through which millions of
gallons of water have been lost by the
city.
During the last two weeks, Amato
said, his men have fixed 30 leaking
fire hydrants and four leaks in water
lines that run into private homes
Amato said he knows of at least 25
I other private homes where the water
line leading into the house is cracked
and said his men will fix them next
The Public Works director had
previously said that it is the
homeowners' responsibility to repair
the leaks and. if they didn't, his men
would at the expense of the
homeowner. Amato said his men
aren't waiting any more and are going
in right away to fix the additional
leaks
While the stimate of how much

Raffle to decide

9n

water Hoboken loses daily from its
supplier, Jersey City, varies it has
been generally agreed by officials
that Hoboken may be losing anywhere
from 35 percent to 50 percent of its
daily water supply
A private contractor began on
Wednesday fixing a leak at the Jersey
City-Hoboken border that Hoboken officials had estimated caused the toss
of 110,000 gallons daily.
The leak is on the Jersey City side
and officials of both cities had argued
over the water loss for a number of
months.
Meanwhile, Amato said a public
works crew is still looking for abandoned buildings and vacant lots where
buildings once stood and where water
taps were never shut off
Amato has said no records were
kept on which water taps were shut
off prior to his taking office two years
ago

which cops'get
protective vests
The Hoboken Police Benevolent
Association will hold a raffle Thursday to determine which 20 policemen
will receive new bulletproof vests.
Cecil Vincient, chairman of the
PBA raffle committee, said the raffle
is the only fair way to distribute the 20
vests donated by tbe public.
The vest committee is trying to
raise the money to purchase 150 vests,
one for each member of the police
department.
Each vest costs $150 and a
number of merchants, service
organizations and individuals have
donated to dw vest fund so far, according to Vincient.
"We received $1 from an elderly
lady for the fund along with a nice
card," he said. "It was beautiful "

1 ^ Barry said battery-operated
detectors are being installed j n w
rtments and that electrical detectors are being installed in the
hallways of all buildings
Federal regulations up until two
lyears ago didn't require buildings
such as Applied Bousing s to have
smoke detectors when renovateo
.pw regulations were enacted
then requiring the detectors m all

I

Vincient said all policemen who
receive the vests must sign an agreement dtat the PBA is the owner of the
vests and that they will be returned to
the PBA if they are not used
"We don't want the men to keep
the vests if they are not using the:n,
said Vincient. "We want them to be in

ondlord installing 1,000 smoke alarms!
Applied Hoasing Associates is installing over 1.000 smoke * * * * * *
throughout its buildings in Hoboken
even though it isn't required to do so,
its president, Walter Barry, said to-

The vest drawing will be held at
12 30 p.m. on Thursday in the Clam
Broth House and representatives
from organizations and business that
have donated money for the vests will
be present.

future reconstruction (work using
federal funding but a grandfather
clause exempts buiMfigs built or
renovated before the regulations took
effect from having the detectors
"It's not that we re doing this
because we're so good darted, said
Barry. "But tbe moral* of everyone
living in the buildiiigs will be
strengthened when people see we care
about our buildings and them. Then
maybe the people willjtake better
care of where they live.
In addition to the smoke detection
equipment, Barry said his company is
also installing water-saving devices
throughout its apartment buildings.

/ /Everything should be totally installed by the middle of June," he
said.
Barry said the total cost ot {he
fire prevention equipment and the
water-saving devices will approach
almost $70,000
The Hoboken City Council has
been debating the last few months
whether it should enact a law requiring smoke detectors in apartment
houses
The matter was considered
before the council a few weeks ago
but it was tabled and council passage
of such a bill is not expected in the
near future

use."

4n
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Cleanup plan
for sewers
up to council
Hoboken councilmen will decide
tomorrow whether they will follow
through on the recommendations of
an engineering firm and hire a private
contractor to clean the city's clogged
sewerage system
At a caucus meeting last night,
Michael D'Alulio, of Storch
Engineers, Florham Park, told the
five councilmen present for the
meeting that there was no way the
city's Department of Public Works
could handle the job on its own. Councilman Robert Ranieri heads the
committee dealing with the sewerage
problems
Altilio recommended that the city
set aside $150,000 for the hiring of a
specialized sewer cleaning contractor
to undertake a one- to two-year
program of sewer cleaning.
The firm made those suggestions,
D'Altilio explained, "based on the
condition of the system, the lack of
preventive maintenance and the
observed debris buildup which cannot
be removed by conventional preventive maintenance "
Following the cleaning of the
system by an outside contractor, "it
will later be possible for city personnel using conventional preventive
maintenance techniques to keep the
system functioning with a higher
degree of reliability until massive
reconstruction planned by the city is
feasible."
Ultimately, the city should set up
a separate Division of Sewers that
would be directly under the control of
the mayor. This division should be activated in January, 1980 and have
about a dozen employees.
The Storch report painted a picture of a sewerage system that has
almost ceased to function. No
sewerage flow could be detected in
the southerly section of town,
D'Altilio said, and only a small movement in the northern section. In some
areas, 48-inch pipers were blocked by
more than 36 inches of debris
There was also a significant
buildup of debris in corner basins and
manholes. And, as of March 5, there
were no pumps operating at the fifth
Street pumping station.
D'Altilio told the councilmen that
even if city personnel went all out using available equipment and methods,
it would have "little effect" on the
problems facing Hoboken.
Part of the problem has been that
the Public Works Department has
been more geared to emergency
repairs than prevention. In an examination of the time spent by Public
Works employees on various jobs, he
showed that slighly more time was
spent on emergency repairs — atiput
34 percent — than on preventive w|rk
— about 30 percent. In fact, he sa)d,

only about 15 percent of total work I
time should be spent on emergencies
while more than 10 percent should go |
to pwventive maintenance.
After the three-month study of I
the department. Storch came to a
number of conclusions. It found that [
there was no subdivision in the
department that had sole responsibility for the sewer maintenance |
and that there was not enough
employees for maintenance work
It also found that there was no
supervisor, other than the department
director, who was directly responsible for sewer maintenance, that there
weren't enough of foremen, that
many laborers were working out of title, that foremen possessed technical
skills they need but lacked management training, that the director has
no professional technical expertise
available to him, and that salary
ranges need restructuring.
It also said there was a need for
both upward and downward communications in the department. No
one knows what is happening,
D'Altilio said.
He suggested a series of forms to |
measure the output of each man and
the entire department. This would
give a quantitative record of what the
men have done and will allow the
council to compare the department j
from year to year to check on ef-|
ficiency.
Such records would also allow the I
council and department officials t o |
determine how much the work costs
by having city employees do it so as to
compare it with the costs of hiring a
private contractor for some of the
work.
D'Altilio said that the suggestions
contained in the report would give a
reasonable degree of reliability to the
systems although it will not solve the
city's sewerage problems.
If the council acts to accept the
report of Storch Engineering at its
Wednesday meeting, it could advertise for bids immediately for a contractor to clean the system. The
cleaning could take up to two yean to
complete Bids could be accepted
within 30 days and could be awarded
within a month after that.
Ranieri said the firm did "a
beautiful job," and cut the cost of
their report to half of what had been
allocated. The report was a goal that
he had been working on for four years
and he hoped to see it implemented
Wednesday, he added.
The councilman also called for a
comprehensive report on the city's
water system, which some officiate
say is in as bad a shape as the
sewerage system.

Jappiello sees taxes
falling in Hobok&U
Hoboken property owners will be
I getting a big tax break this year,
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today.
Although Hoboken s tax rate for
19719 has not been officially set, Cappielto said he heard from Hudson
County Board of Taxation officials
thalt this year's tax rate will be about
$12 tower than last year
"This means that if someone s
bouse is assessed at $20,000 he will be
saving 1240 this year as compared
with last year," said Cappiello
In 1978 Hoboken taxpayers paid
$107 50 per $1,000 of assessed valuation, according to Hoboken Business
Administrator Edwin Chius.
The mayor said the new rate is
passible because of savings the city

made in running the government and I
because of higher tax rates owners of I
vacant land in Hoboken will be paying.
Cappiello said vacant land
Hoboken has only been assessed at]
one-tenth of its real value and the new|
tax rate will reflect the real value <
the property.
The mayor said while the assess-l
ment rate of homes and buildings in|
Hoboken has basically stayed
same this year, the assessment rat
of the vacant lots has been greatly in-l
creased
It is expected that Hoboken officials will receive official word on|
the new tax rate in the next few days.

Hoboken hopeful claims
7
illicit ballot gathering
By DIANE CURCK)
Independent Hoboken 5th Ward council candidate
Norman Wilson satd yesterday h* is considering filing
a complaint with the Hudson County superintendent of
elections concerning the illicit ' gathering of absentee
ballots
'
Wilson, who Is challenging administation bacfcerf
Council President Martin Brennan, said he has knowledge of & Hoboken liquor store owner who has been
soliciting absentee ballots on his premises
Furthermore. Wilson charged that absentee ballots
are being delivered to the city welfare office, and a
city detective has been picking up absentee ballots No
officials from the two city departments could be
reached yesterday to comment on the accusations
Brendan said yesterday he "knows of no illegal
goings-on" concerning absentee ballots
Wilson said he would meet with his lawyer last night
to decide what action can be taken to remedy the
situation.
Absentee ballot applications have shown a marked
I increase in the last days before the Hoboken run-off
Tuesday. June 12, as compared to the May 8 election
The surge in the number of absentee ballots is
I evident in the Mh Ward contest, where 141 such ballots
lwere counted in last month's election, but 270 forms
Iliave already been mailed ior the June 12 contest,

Haack role
sparltfnew

city hall feud
A new crisis erupted today
in the Hobokenf Public Works
Department, but this time it
was not between Public Works
Director Andrew Amato and his
employees, — but between
Amato and Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Amato ordered Sewage
Plant Superintendent Roy
Haack back to the plant today.
Haack had been assigned to
Hoboken City Hail the last few
weeks on Cappiello's orders. He
was acting as a consultant to the
mayor on various sewerage and
, water problems.
"I'm moving Haack back to
I the sewerage plant because that
is where he is needed," said
Amato. "The city council assured me it will support all my
decisions and let me run the
department."
Cappiello said, however,
Amato s order doesn't hold
much weight with him.
"1 consult with Mr. Haack
frequently and I need him in
City Hall," he said. "He is not
going back to the sewerage
plant, it can't be done."
When informed of the
mayor's comments, Amato said
there were "serious problems"
at the sewerage plant and
Haack was needed there now.
He refused to say what
those problems were, but said
they needed Haack s immediate
attention.
"I am the director of public
works and Haack's transfer is
mv decision," Amato said.
' Since Amato took office two
years ago, he and Haack have
feuded with each other regularly. They are political enemies.
Haack said ha will do
whatever he is told.
The s e w e r a g e plant
superintendent served as acting
public works director when
Amato went on vacation last
month to help his wife Florence
in what was to be her unsuccessful bid for the Fourth Ward
City Council seat.
After the election Haatl
was serving as foreman of the
public works garage while the
regular foreman was on vacation, in addition to acting as
Mayor Caopiello's consultant.

according to the Hudson County clerk s records. 1* tt»
ftth Ward contest, the absentee application total baa
mcreased by 35
Hudson County Superintendent of Elections Joseph
Brady noted the absentee ballots are often the decisive
factor in a municipal election
Brennan, the incumbent, trounced Wilson in the
absentee tally category receiving 104 votes to the 2S
recorded for the Independent However, Wilson earned
the top total MI the ward in the machine voting, getting j
852 tallies to 7€3 which were cast for the inciunbent
A resident u allowed to vote by absentee ballot Catreasons of illness, military service* or expected absence
from the state on the day of the election, Brady
explained.
Wilson said "It Is not my style to go after tfte
absentee votes If someone must vote by absentee ballot
for legitimate reasons, that's fine But I wont seek
them
In the 6th Ward council contest last month incumbent Nunzio Maltetti defeated former councilman Ed-1
ward McLaughlin
McLaughlin got nearly four times the number of
absentee votes received by Malfetti Eighty ballots
were cast for McLaughlin and 23 for Malfetti Vet
Maltetti ran up a 100-vote margin over McLaughlin on I
the machine tallies The total count placed Malfetti to
first place with 392 votes and McLaughlin second witll|
344 Both 5th and 6th Ward races were originally *'""
man contests
But none of the candidates received the necessary |
50 percent plus one vote, and a run-off was necessaryOfficials at the county clerks office said the I
beginning of the summer vacation season might account |
[for the influx of absentee ballot applications.
Voters have until 4 pm Tuesday to request aa|
Ik*.

Hoboken Public Safety
Director James Giordano said
today he will no longer tolerate
truck drivers who block
Hoboken streets while making
deliveries.
Giordano said he will have
his p a t r o l m e n
inform
storeowners that they must
make sure there are places for
the trucks to park while making
deliveries.
Giordano said he knows of a
number of stores where the
problem has become particularly troublesome.
"The storeowners are going
to have to make provisions to
clear the curb in front of their
store so the trucks won't block
the streets," Giordano said.
If necessary, he continued,
he will have to ask state officials to create loading zones in
front of s t o r e s if the
storeowners themselves can't
clear the curb of cars.
Giordano said he expects to
start the crackdown by the middle of the month.
He said that before he issues the new orders he wants to
make sure 50 new "No Trucks"
signs are posted throughout the
city.
Once the signs are put up,
Giordano said, the city will also
start enforcing an ordinance
which prohibits trucks from using Hoboken as an accessway.
Though the law has been on
the books for over 30 years, it
has seldom been enforced
because there were few "No
Trucks" signs posted in
Hoboken.
Giordano said almost all the
signs were supposed to be up by
now, but the repair of a water
leak near the Jersey CityHoboken border has delayed
work.
The Newark Street-Jersey
Avenue route between the two
cities has been closed because
of repairs. Giordano said a sign
crew needed to move detour
signs, would be used to install
"No Trucks" signs when the
street repairs are completed.

Amato and a number of
employees in his department
have been feuding back ad
fourth the past few weeks and
each side has accused the other
of political harassment

/
The removal of discarded furniture piled outside a Hoboken
rooming house this weekend fanned the flames of a politic*!
m a i n within the public works department, it was learned
vestordav
Two public work»employees supervised by Sewage Authority
Superintendent R,.\ Haack worked overtime Friday afternoon
loadinp the rubbish into a city compactor.
,}
Mavor Steve (\ippjello ordered the job to rid the street of
an unsightly heap before the Year of the Child parade held
<>n Saturday

Steve
«/r«>«f tt<U fo

But when I'ublu Works Director Andrew Amato arrived «t
the scene Fndav a shouting match ensued between the
director and Haack public works sources disclosed yesterday
Officials sav Amato and Haack have been at odds since the
mayor appointed Haack acting fntblic works director while
Amato took a vacation to campaign for his wife"? candidacy
!fl fhr M iv 8 munn! rare

TwMotol^MliwnteViipH*^

rttfrrday «or candMait* in <*# city's »h and m Ward council *aaf
runoff flection* on* was* from today
The Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and me Gladys Civic
Association are continuing their support for incumbent Counciiman
Mart.n Brennan, running against Norman Wilson Jr in trie 5tti Ward
and Edward McLaughlin, who is opposing i tKumbent I ndependent
Councilman Nunrio Malfetti in the 6th Ward
Both Brennan and AAcLaughhn, a former councilman, areaiio
endorsed by Mayor Steve Cappiello Wilson, the top vote-winner mthe
< ve-man 5th Ward race fias been endorsed by the other three
i ^dependents who ran i n n is ward
The two groups claim that their endorsements w.iH decide the
victors in the run-off*.

[Block pulls strings
Ion overhead wires
A majority of Garden Street residents on a block in uptown Hoboken
decided last night they want to have
their overhead electric and utility
wires shifted to their rear yards
But their vote left unanswered the
questions of how much it will cost,
when it will happen and who will pay
for it
The Hoboken Environmental
iCommittee
sponsored
the
neighborhood meeting at the
American Legion Hall at the request
I of several residents living between
112th and 13th streets who complained
of the "Black Spaghetti" crisscrossing over their street.
Mrs. Helen Manogue, chairman
I of the environmental group, said 60
percent of the homeowners favored
! retaining the service lines to the rear

Hoboken urged
Hiplans
Hoboken cluF
to attack
crackdowrr s s .
sending
300
on
poor housing
Yugoslav, tour
on truckers
{Ifp

Amato irked by trash sweep

V

into ft

Amato resumed control of his office following his two-week j
leave but the mayor said Haack would maintain a high rank]
m the department to utilize his expertise
Amato said yesterday he objected to his crews being enlisted j
for the work He don't go out doing private jobs We'll help
out when people put out a few pieces but not a whole
trucktoad
The director maintained that the owner of the |
furniture. Robert (kwdman. should be billed for the work
Cappiello said Goodman would be charged for the overtime j
wages of the crew, use of the compactor and hauling fees
For his »trt. (ioodman criticised Amato as a poor admits-1
trator An administrator should help a taxpayer
mato
has no common sense
Amato said (ioodman was issued a summons for the garbage
\sKte from the hauling charges Goodman would face a fmel
ot $25 to 8200 if found liable

The head of Hoboken's First
Ward Block Association, Thomas
Newman, today called on city officials to launch a coordinated attack
on poor housing conditions.
Newman said he would talk with
Hoboken Mayor Sieve Cappiello. and
members of the City Council to discuss improvements.
Newman said the present inspection system is completely inadequate.
He cited a recent state inspection of
property owned by Ernest and
Liselotte Lieber which turned up
more than 650 housing coda violations.
Just a year before, Newman said,
the city inspection of the properties
found only 50 violations.
"I'm not saying the building inspectors are dishonest," said
Newman. "They are understaffed and
maybe they weren't able to do a complete inspection of the buildings."
Newman said, though, something
must be done to improve the Inspection system.
Under the current s y s t e m ,
Hoboten inspects each building in
[ the city once every five years, except
Dts are received.

Representatives of Public Service
Electric and Gas Co. New Jersey
Bell Telephone Co. and Cable Vision
of New Jersey were at the meeting
which was arranged after a fire cap- [
tain, Louis Muraca, complained about
the number of overhead lines on the ]
block where he lives.
Mrs Manogue said the utilities'
representatives discussed underground installation and redesigning the overhead clusters but
the homeowners appeared to favor
the return of the wires to the back
yards The committee will be contacting all of the utilities to determine
if and when it can be done and who I
will pay for the work, Mrs Manogue J
said Also taking part in the meeting j
were Mayor Steve Cappiello andf
Councilmen Walter Cramer and
Robert Ranieri.

Over 300 Yug#sla\4an immigrants I
living in Hoboken will visit their I
| homeland later this month.
Going along with them will be
| Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
making good on a campaign promise
I he made in 1973 to his Yugoslavian
I supporters.
The trip is being sponsored by the
I San Sego Club of Hoboken which has
over 4 000 members throughout
I Hudson and Bergen countries.
Pino Morin, president of the club,
j said the tour will include a visit to the
island of Susak, where many Hoboken
I immigrants were born.

The club will pick up the $2,9011
|tab for the mayors transportantioa [
expenses during the trip.

Hispanic group backing 2 Cappiello can
6/S /
Claiming a major role In the
election of two council candidates In Hoboken recently, the
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and the Gladys Civic Association said today they are
backing two candidates in the
runoff nexr Tuesday who have
I been endorsed by Mayor Steve
Cappiello.
Rafael
Castillo,
a
I spokesman for the groups, said
I the Hispanics will be supporting
Councilman Martin Brennan in
the Fifth Ward and Edward
IMcLamghltn. a Sixth Ward can-

Ididate.
In the May I election, the

groups backed winning
ig Coincilman Anthony Romano, who
was opposed by the mayor and
Councilman Louis Francoae
who won in a race in which Cappiello remained neutral.
Castillo said that when
Romano defeated challenger
Frank Camerone in the First
Ward last month he
acknowledged the assistance
given him by the two Hispanic
organizations. Francone
defeated Florence Amato In the
Fourth Ward.
Gladys De Jesus, who heads
her association. saM "We know
we have the organizational and

ff

ptflitictl strength in both wards
to decide who s going to be the
winners in the runoff"
Angelo Garcia, secretary of
the Hispanic Chamber, said the
two groups are asking Spanish*
speaking families to vote fw
Brendan in the Fifth Ward and
McLaughlin in the Sixth.
He added that "candidates
for public office are rapidly
recognizing our strength and we
are going to flex our political
muscles to let them know they
have to contend with our force
and be more responsive to the
needs of the Hispanic community '
•

Give us written contract,
municipal union chief dsks
•y
The newjpresldent of the Hoboken
Municipal Employees Association,
John Wallington, is demanding a written contract for the 3N dty haH and
public works employees under his
jurisdiction and Mayor Steve Cappiello seems willing to atttge
Wallington said he is tired of his
employees being "treated as second
class citieens" and wants them to
have rights that policemen and
firemen do.
Municipal employees in Hoboken
have never had a written contract,
though traditionally the employees
have receive the same wage increases policemen and firemen have
gained in their contracts.
Vallington, who recently took

over the union, said municipal
employees have no guarantees their
benefits won't be taken away from
them if they are not specified in a contract.
•What happens if a different
mayor comes in and tries to take
away all of our benefits?," he asked.
"We need some type of protection."
The Union president has called a
meeting for 4 tomorrow in the city
hall courtroom to discuss the situation with his members.
Wallington said he hopes to make
die Municipal Employees Association
a strong union, which fights for the
rights of city employees
Right now, WaJIingtsn said, the
association only has about 40 paying
members and, he said, at the recent
elections in which be was elected
president there were less than 30
ballots cast.
Wallington, who works as a
foreman for the public workds department said he wants to specifically improve conditions lor public works
department employees in the city garage
Wallington repeated charges
made by other garage employees that
conditons in the city garage are
horrendous
• There is water all over the garage because of a broken sewer, you
can't work in there," he said.
City officials have said in the past
I they know conditions to the prage

are bad, but said they don't want to
put any more money Into the facility
because construction will be starting
shortly on i new one.
Wellington said he would also like
to see city hall officials create a
women's lounge on the third floor.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said it wouldn't bother him if
municipal employees were covered
uaster a written contract. In fact, he
said he even suggested the idea to union officials about a year ago.
Cappielk) said under a written
contract employees' job specifications could be clearly defined and consequently the city coaW get mow accountability.
In the past, the mayor has said he
had not been satisfied that all
employees in the public works depart*
ment have been fully accounted ftp.
The mayor voiced objections to
the union proposal for a
don't stretch in a lounge and
employees aren't going to
he said.
mayor said the employees
already have a six-hour day and while
he has nothing against them taking a
short coffee break, a lounge would
just be too much.
The mayor said, though, he would
consider the union lounge proposal if
the union agreed to the lengthening of
the work day by a hour.

kpanic attains goal as hewalks
leaf as Hoboken policeman
Only a small percentage of
Hoboken s policemen and
firemen are minority group
members a fact which as
caused the federal government
to sue Hoboken and other cities
w Nw Jersey alleging discrimination in their hiring practices
But Hoboken's new Hispanic
Policeman, Antonio Rentas,
isn't worried about discrimination
"I'm very proud of being
Hispannic," said Rentas, "but I
hope people will judge me first
•s a person and the kind of job I
do as a cop "
Rentas was one of five new
policemen sworn in last wek and
he feels he has been treated just
like any other recruit.
"Everyone has just been
great to all of us, "he said "The
sergeant who has been training
us and all the officers have just
been so helpful."
Rentas, a native of Ponce,
Puerto Rico, moved with his
family at an early age to the
United States.
They first lived in the
Bronx, moving a few years later
to Weehawken where Rentas
lived until he moved to Hoboken
five years ago.
Rentas, who just turned 29,
always wanted to be a cop
"My father and my uncle
were cops in Puerto Rico. It
rum in th family," he said. "I
think being a cop will be a great
Job.
Rentas said he sees his job
as a challenge.
"I love to work with people
and the job can be a real experience,' he said. "Nothing is
the s a m e , you're a l w a y s
meeting different people and
fitting into new situations.
When Rentas was graduated
from high school in Weehawken
he knew he wanted to be a
patrolman, but felt he wasn't
foodyyet
"I didn't have enough life
experience y e t , " he said.
"When I became a policeman I
wanted to be sure I could handle
it."
the new policeman drove a

Amato said he has known of
leak for at least two years,
that comany officials have
to do anything about it.
"I want them to bring in a
contractor now to solve the
situation," Amato said.
Richard Bernheim, president of Neumann Leather angrily reacted to Amato s statements and said that' if the city
'administrator keeps on "harasaing" him he will "seriously
'consider" moving his factory
( | out of Hoboken.
"There is a leak and we
have spent thousands and thousands of dollars trying to find
it," he said. "But we believe the
leak is on city property outside
our property I have tried to dig
vp the city street but they (the
city) won't let me.
"I've talked to the business
administrator and the mayor
and asked director Amato to
come down here, but we get no
cooperation It's as though they
don't give a damn about industry in Hoboken "
Bernheim said that two
winters ago when the leak was
discovered, the city shut off the
water main leading into the factory and put in a temporary line
above ground
"while the main was off the
leak stopped so it must be in the
city line, he said

v
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jai alai

if Jersey City f urn
If Jersey City doesn't want jai
alai, Hoboken might be willing.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
But meanwhile, a special Jersey
City Council meeting has been called
for Tuesday morning to attempt to
reverse Wednesday's vo.e against a
jai alai frontoa on that city s
waterfront
.
State Sen David -riedland of
Jersey City will address the Jersey
City Council at Tuesday's meeting.
Friedland, who is pushing a bill to
have a statewide referendum in
November on legalization of jai alai,
was visibly upset yesterday as ne
tried to correct any damage to his efforts'which the council's vote may
have caused.
,.
Friedland sqid the damage would
minimized if the council reverses_

itself on Tuesday, but at least one
member felt the senator's efforts
were intrusive.
"Sen. Friedland should stop int e r f e r i n g with the c o u n c i l ' s
decisions," said Councilman Gerald
McCann, sponsor of the resolution opposing jai alai on the waterfront.
Cappiello said he would approach
legislative leaders about substituting
Hoboken for Jersey City in the
proposed legalization referendum
legislation, if the Jersey City Council
remains opposed to the sport.
"If the fronton was successful, it
could r e v i t a l i z e our w h o l e
waterfront," said the Hoboken
mayor.
Current legislation would restrict
jai alai to Jersey City, Camden and
Long Branch.

McCann, who argued that jai aiai
on the waterfront might scare off
potential housing developers, said he
doesn t want the sport anywhere in
the city, but might vote in favor of it
anyway, if any other council member
strongly wants an arena in his own
ward.
Councilman Anthony Cucci said
he probably would support jai alai as
long as it is not located on the
waterfront.
Councilman Thomas McGovern
said it was possible he would change
his mind once he is fully informed of
the benefits jai aiai could bring to
Jersey City.
Friedland and Mayor Thomas F.
X Smith have repeatedly cited the
jobs and tax revenues jai alai would I
create, but McGovern complained]

that neither ever bothered to detail
those benefits to the council
A possible compromise might be
to agree that the jai alai fronton
would not be on the waterfront.
Although city officials have insisted that the waterfront is the best
location for a fronton, both Friedland
and Smith said other sites are possible The mayor suggested a 60-acre
site at the southern end of Grove
Street, while Friedland said the
western side of the city, near Route
44U, might be considered.

Calling Cappiello

P.A.'s refusal to clear si
led to pier's abandonment
Antonio Rento*, on Hliponlc racowtty opaolntod to
the Hoboken Police Deportment,
from Sot. James Twminoro.
truck for a number of years
delivering fish, a job which he
said was a dead end.
Three years ago he took the
Civil Service test offered in
Hoboken for new patrolmen and
scored relatively high.
The community of Hoboken,
however, has not hired many
new patrolmen in the last few
years and Rentas is not only
happy, but also relieved he was
finally appointed.
"The list expires in October, I got in just under the
wire," he said.

The temporary main was
taken away, when cold water
came up, he said, and the leak
recurred.
Amato said, however, that
the city plumber and foreman
told him the leak was inside the
company and not on city
property.
* "It is not my responsibility
to go down to the plant," the
public works director said. "My
foreman and plumber have
already made a determination."
Amato said he had invited
Bernheim to discuss the situation in his office a number of
times but he has refused.
The director said Bernheim
has now accepted his invitation
and he expects to meet with the
company president in the next
week
"We are willing to work
with them," the public works
director said. "We just want to
solve the problem.'
Amato's crackdown on the
company is part of his overall
effort to reduce Hoboken daily
water loss.
City officials have es
ti mated that Hoboken is losing
anywhere from 35 to 50 percent
of the water it receives from its
supplier, Jersey City, because
of various leaks.
The public works director
announced about a month ago he
was making an all-out effort to
capture Hoboken's lost water
Last week he announced his
men had fixed 30 leaking fire
hydrants and four service leaks
in water lines connecting
private homes

-v

Rentas didn't apply to be a
patrolman in any other community but Hoboken because he
wanted to work in the MileSquare City.
"It's a really good place,"
he said. "You have all different
types of people and it's kind of
like a small-town atmosphere "
Rentas will be in training
with the four other patrolmen
for the next few weeks and then
will walk a beat with an experienced patrolman
Soon Rentas wili have his
own walking beat and will fulfill
his own dream.

The president of the Pittston
Stevedoring Corp said the Port
Authority's refusal to dredge the area
around Pier A in Hoboken was a factor in the company deciding to leave
the city.
A PA. spokesman had said
yesterday that Pittston, Hoboken's
last shipping company, would leave
the city June 22.
- Despite the P A.'s refusal to
dredge the area, Robert Chiarello
said he doens't blame the bi-state
agency.
"There were only one or two
ships a month docking at the pier and
the dredging would have cost around
1500,000,* he said.
The pier area was dredged by the
PA. in 1976 at a cost of $300,000, and
apparently the investment was not
worth it, Chiarello said.

The Hudson County Superintendent of Elections fc investigating
allegations of widespread illegal gathering of absentee ballots in the
primary runoff tor City Council in Hoboken's fifth Ward
Superintendent Joseph Brady said Thursday that several investigators from his office are conducting door-to-door interviews with
residents of the ward in an attempt to verify charges of toe illegal
practices made by Independent council candidate E Norman Wilson
Wilson faces admmistrationbaciwd Council President Martin
Brennan in a runoff contest on Tuesday The two garnered tie most
votes in a five-way primary race on May 8
^ ^
,
if the scope of the "investigation broadens to indicate mere is
wholesale fraud then we would go to the courts to take action out I

The general manager of Its
Hoboken o p e r a t i o n s , Richard
Blackington, said the company
recently spent 1500,000 to dredge the
area around its piers, but because of
the large amount of mud and silt,
another dredging job will have to be
done next year.
"We are willing to spend the
money," he said, "but there are so
many different regulations and steps
we have to go through to get a permit, " he said. "Each year the government passes more and more regulations and it's getting harder an
harder to operate."

A mass fire drill with more than
2,000 Hoboken tenants evacuating
their apartments at the same time
will take place on June 16, Walter
Barry, the head of the Applied Housing Corp. said today.
Barry said every tenant in Applied Housing's almost 1,000 Hoboken
apartments will participate in the
drill, which he said is the largest
Hoboken has ever seen.
Barry said Applied Housing officials have been working the last two
months in preparation for the drill.
Pat Shortal, tenant relations
coordinator for Applied Housing, said
meetings have been held in every Applied Housing building to inform tenants of the drill and to make them
aware of their alternatives in case of
afire. ,
Barry said many deaths in fires
are often caused when people panic
and don't know what to do.
"What we are trying to do is
educate the people," said Barry.
The Applied Housing president
had announced yesterday the company will install smoke detectors in
every one of its Hoboken apartments, even though it is not required to do so by Taw.

HoSbken is losing 25,000 gallons of
city water daily at the big leather factory on Observer Highway.
The public works director says the
leak is on the company's property and
the company should correct it.
The company contends it cannot find
a leak on its property and insists the leak
must be coming from the city's water
main in the street.
The company accuses the city of
harassing it over the water waste and is
threatening to move out of the city. The
Public Works director is treading warily
for fear of propelling the company into
ring just that.
The water waste has been going onj
for two and a iialf years. This is an intolerable situation. The director has I
been unable to handle it.
Obviously, it must be handled at a
higher level. Mayor Cappiello owes it to
the city to intervene personally without
delay.

I

I

Blackington said if things don't
let up, the entire w jterfront may die.I
"There will be no shipping ac-j
tivity," he said

v

Mayor puts finger in dike
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
has decided to intervene personally to
stop the loss of over 10,000 gallons of
water daily at the R. Neumann
Leather Co. factory on Observer
Highway.
,
The mayor's action came after a
recent Jersey Journal editorial had
urged Hoboken's top elected official
to take some action on the matter.
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said last week he had

known about the leak at the factor
jrv
for over two years but company officials had refused to do anything
about it.
Meanwhile, Richard Bernheim,
president of Neumann, said the leak
was not in the factory, but on a city
street outside it.
Bernheim added that if«city officials did not stop harassing him he
See CAPPIELLO -/•age 11.

would seriously consider mov
the
factory out of Hoboken.
Cappiello said today he wants to
work with company officials to determine the source of the leak. He said a
private contractor will be hired at
city expense to find out exactly where
it is.
The mayor said the city will fix
the leak - if it is determined by the
private consulting firm that it is on
city property.
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ote machines checked for runoffs
The 10 voting machines to be used
Tuesday's runoff councilmanic
ctions in hoboken's Fifth and Sixth
Ward have been found to be in
satisfactory condition, according to
Joseph T. Brady, Hudson County's
elections superintendent and registra-

tion commissioner.
ispectlon fo'al
The routine inspect
seven machines to be used in the Fifth
Ward's runoff and the three machines
for the Sixth Ward contest took place
yesterday at the Emerson Warehouse
in Downtown Jersey City. Since the

If Hoboken municipal employees
want a written contract, they must
stop the practice of going home early
and goofing off, the head of Hoboken's
Municipal Employees Association,
John Wellington, said today.
Wellington said he estimates up
to 20 percent of municipal employees
in Hoboken go home anywhere from a
half-hour to one hour early on a daily
basts.

Third and Fifth Districts of the Fifth
Ward have over 850 voters aniece, an
extra machine is used in etct, of those
polling places.

The Fifth Ward has five districts; I
the Sixth Ward, three districts.

SMUMON
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Last shipper offthe waterfront ^

The last shipping company to re"They only had two or three ships
main in Hoboken, the Pittston a month dock at the pier for loading or
Stevedoring Corp., will close its doors unloading It was a very small
this month, leaving the massive Port operation," one source said.
Authority Hoboken piers empty.
A Port Authority spokesman said
the company has sent termination
notices to its 15 employees and will
pull completely out of Hoboken by
June 22.
Company officials could not be
Teached for comment
(Continued from pagt t)
Shipping Industry sources said,
"It's
however, the Hoboken operation was
aat to* a » « « t «f
not very profitable for the nation-wide
company.
of tat
Oat
worker Juanna Veryckea.
•fa
store in the ward, has used her
as a
from whidi to soUctt the ballots.
Basically, the •ftrytrrii hmt sta
easterners tHat if tkev signed a
afpUcattoa tor the twlM) tfcey
ttghU
Two of
don t see that right now Brady said
j
I '7
fr "• .
collected toe
The superintendent said Wilsons office has thus far supplied him
tostmcttng then eMtar to vote tor
with three sworn depositions outlining the illegal practices, but
s i p tbem witta* easting a wte
Geroge Guzman, a campaip coordinator for the Wilson campaign,
Bre
reached at Mi campaign toadqwrten
said has. an additional six statements
dttsmiaaed toe aUefattoai agataat Verjvt•en as''outright lies "
Guzman added he was still checking with ottier residents who
"I'll defend Juana on this,' be said. "I tart ttak
have filed for the ballots at the county clerk's office to determine toe
these people *re that narve tfeat they wwM sign (tilt
circumstances under which they were sought
ballotei witlKMt knowing what vMfotag on '
Both Wilson and Guzman contend that Breiman worker* aWJ
Brennan also said toe people who staved the
other supporters of the administration of Mayor Stew CapieUo are
deposition* may be receiving benefit* from HOPES
undertaking a widespread effort to illegally solicit* the absentee
(Hoboken Organization againat Poverty and Ecoaomic
votes
Stress*, of which Wilson ts eiecuttve director, and »
may have feit pressured to sign them
(Continued on pape 4) ' •

County investigates ballot fraud
B> JACK FISCHER aatf MANE CLICK)

Chiarello said because of the
small number of ships that would use
the pier the company's operation was
very unprofitable.
"We had to hire a set number of
people even though we weren't using
them most of the time," he said.
Still, Chiarello had nothing but
praise for the Hoboken longshoremen.
"Of all the places we have
worked, they are the best," he said.
"They work hard and do their job."
Chiarello said the company is trying to keep its 12-employee maintenance shop in Hoboken.
A PA. spokesman, meanwhile,
said the dredging operation would not
have been worth it because of the little activity the pier saw.
Dredging has also been a problem
for Bethlehem Steel in Hoboken which
has a number of its own piers.

Fire drill
for 1000
in Hoboken

Factory cited
in Hoboken's
water loss ^
A water leak in a pipe at the
Neumann Leather Co. factory
[*.;on Observer Highway in
;. Hoboken is causing the loss of
10,000 gallons of city water
, t * i l y , Hoboken Public Works
^ D i r e c t o r Andrew Amato
cterged today.

oboken may pick up ball

sents more tan 200 city hall and1,
public works employees in Hoboken.
"If my members want a written
Municipal employees in Hoboken
contract, then they are going to have, never have hod a written contract,
j o be responsible and learn to lrVe up but traditionally have received the
to it," he said.
same benefits as policemen and
Wellington was recently elected firemen.
head of the Hoboken Municipal
Wellington said the practices of
Employees Association which repre- Hoboken employees leaving early and
goofing oft had lessened somwhat
s i n c e Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius took office
two years ago and instituted a time
sheet system in which employees had
the iiHiar ef
to s i p in and out.
ItjIiBVg^B^f •oVOV SHB WKmW • V O V G Q I H B H B
Before that system, Wellington
ballots wart receive* talk* fiflk Wart at ftat
said, just about everyone was leaving
early and goofing-off
"My members may not like me
much for what I am saying, but it's
true," he said.
After hearing Wellington's statements concerning his employees' actions, a surprised Mayor Steve Cappiello said he was in complete agreement with the employees association
head
fraoiPogol

tron Ward wrttont who asM ttay
aotbeabtofc
§0 tot*poll* next w e *
Uadar stale law, a voter
abseatoavoteifhe.
• U out of the state on the d*>«faa election
. Ii til or dtoabtod. A
he •>
appHcabttcase
. Upermaoently and totaBvdtoabtod
• Observing a reUfNi fctftdtv ttiat
fotagtotttepoik
. worts hours feat wetf* prsMMt htm Iran
to a potting piac*

Block association cfilrgis
4 compete
in Hoboken
runoff vote

The Hoboken 1st Ward Block Association has filed
a complaint charging malicious prosecution by a
property-owning t*xiple *ho had charged the association president With trespassing
.-

Martin
Brennan
By William Taft
Elsewhere in Hudson, elections are over until fall, but on
Tuesday Hoboken will have its
third election in five weeks and
an important one which might
ultimately have consequences
for the entire county.
That event is a runoff of the
contests for councilman in the
city's 5th and 6th wards which
were indecisive in the regular
councilmanic election May 8.
The council candidates
were not involved in Tuesday's
primary election
1* the 5th Ward, Councilman Martin J. Brennan has
formidable opposition for
reelection in the person of E
Norman Wilson Jr., director of
Hoboken's Organization Against
Poverty and Economic Stress.
In the 6th, Councilman Nunzio Malfetti is opposed by
Edward A. McLaughlin, the
man he unseated in the last
ward election in 1975.
Brennan is also the council's president (elected by the
councilmen themselves) and is
considered a spokesman for
Mayor Cappiello, the city s
Democratic leader. Wilson, of
course, takes an anti-Cappiello
stand.
J .
While Malfetti contends he
is not anti-Cappiello but simply
"independent." the mayor has
endorsed McLaughlin and is doing all he can to get Malfetti off
the council. The mayor had also
supported McLaughlin in his
losing race lor reelection four
years ago

Edward

Nuiuio
Malfetti

A runoff is needed because
no candidates received a majority of the votes cast in either
of the two wards five weeks ago
Wilson polled 880 votes to
Brennan s 865 but this did not
give him a majority because
three other candidates in the
race also received votes
Another close election gave
M a l f e t t i 392 v o t e s to
McLaughlm's 344. but here also
two other candidates got votes.
If Wilson and Malfetti were
both to win, this would mean
that three of Hoboken's nine
councilmen were not aligned
politically with the city's political leader, inasmuch as one
of those reelected May 8, Councilman Anthony Romano, is
already in that category. A
fourth "councilman, Louis Francone, likewise reelected May 8,
cannot be counted on as a Cappieilo follower, since the mayor
neither sided with nor against
him in the election.
Thus the defection of any
one of the five councilmen in the
Cappiello bloc could conceivable cost Cappiello control
of the council. Since Cappiello is
a l s o a Hudson County
freeholder, the loss or diminution of his Hoboken power base
co»id possibly cost him his
* county Job and the county
government patronage that goes
with it, such as the power to
name one ef the county's assemblymen.
Brennan, who works nights
as a printer in Jersey City, has
held public office for almost 30

E. Norman
Wilson Jr.

years He became secretary to
the county clerk in 1951, and in
1953 was promoted to special
deputy county clerk, a position
he held until 1963.
Appointed as Hoboken city
clerk in 1964, he served only
briefly, resigning in 1965
because he learned the futltime
job would cost him his union
pension rights
Brennan ran unsuccessfully
against 5th Ward Councilman
Francis Finnerty in 1967, then
came back four years later to
unseat Finnerty.
When the council held its
routine reorganization after
that election, Brennan, backed
by Cappiello, was named president
Four years later, running
for reelection, as ward councilman, Brennan was forced
into a runoff by Marc Cerrone,
whom he then defeated.
Wilson is the son of E.
Norman Wilson, who started in
the Hoboken city attorney"* office about 1943 and served as
city attorney from 1964 to 1973.
The son was appointed HOPES
d i r e c t o r by then Mayor
DePascale in July of 19tt.
Wilson J r . ran for
councilman-at-large on a slate
with DePascale, who was running for reelection, in 1973.
DePascale and the rest of his
ticket lost to the Cappiello
team, but Wilson got enough
votes to require a runoff, which
he lost.
See HOBOKEN-Ptf* t
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- -Mr* Liftoer conceded that Newman never trespass*^ bin said the charge was brought against him
cs head of the block association

Newman utd i n / WoA as*x wtwn » 6eAica\*6 to
improving the ward s housing, and have planned the
renovation of a 10-familv tenement as the next project

Fourteen Ueber properties were inspected by state
eflMials on Feb 9following repeated complaints by the
block association

Newman >a«J the 1st Ward his been targeted by the
state Department of Community tffairs for a Neighborhood Preservation Program I'-nder the program^ the
association has reached an agreement with the local
community development agency to undertake a systematic housing code enforcement in the area. Newman
said
But the Liebers contend that th* block association
wants the codes to apply to everyone but themselves
Mrs Lieber said one house in the Garden Street project
lacks a fire escape
Newman said the saffty structure will soon be added
to the house
Mrs Lieber said repairs are now being conducted
on her property to correct the 700 violations found on
the H properties

Thomas Newman president of the block association
contends that Ernest and Usolette Lieber brought
trespassing diaries because the association prompted
tfte state inspection of their properties, which resulted
0) 790 violations being found
'1 am taking this action against the Liebers becau.se
I think it is about time the people in the 1st Ward stood
up 10 the kind of abuses they have been laying on us
Newman said
The trespassing charge they made
against me was an attempt plain and simple to
intimidate the block association from making complaints about the way they run their buildings down
here We have got to let them know that we are fed
up with this and will no longer tolerate their tactics/

Mrs Lieber said block association members conducted unofficial inspections of the rooming houses She
added that the trespassing charges against Newman
were dropped after her lawyer advised her to withdraw
the case from the Hoboken court and bring the charges
to a higher court instead
Newman just wants to make headlines because be
needs money for his new project, Mrs Lieber said
The block association is completing renovations on
two three-familv homes on Garden Street The project
was partallv funded by $40,000 state grant received
through theHoboken Community Development Agency
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Cerrone, the man beaten by
Brennan in 1975, is Wilson's
campaign manager this year.
Wilson is confined to a
wheelchair, unable to use his
legs because of a nerve injury,
and has to be helped in moving
from one place to another
Councilman Malfetti has
been employed on the Hoboken
piers for 30 years. After six
years as a longshoreman he
became a cargo checker and he
is now the boss checker at the
piers.
Malfetti became a public
figure in 1969 when he singlehandedly conducted a drive to
petition for a referendum on
whether the city should es-

tablish acrosstown bus line, ob-l
taining several thousandl
signatures.
The referendum was held, I
the voters voted for the bus line, |
and it was set up and still exists.
McLaughlin has a supervisory position with a trucking
company. In 1971 he ran for
councilman as an independent
and defeated the incumbent,
John Palmien, who was backed
by the Hoboken political
organization. Malfetti was also
a candidate in that race.
Two years later McLaughlin
ran unsuccessfully for mayor.
Then in 1975 when
McLaughlin ran for relection|
der Cappiello s banner he lost to
Malfetti
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Hobokenfluoridation referendum 'exercise in futility
Hoboken
takes
off tax rate
By DIANE CUBCIO
Hoboken property tax rate, the[ highesUevy in

SSSSESs

Brennan announced yesterday
The new values work to discourage the holding of
vacant land, according to
Woodrow Monte, chief

city assessor
Furthermore, a small
savings could be afforded
to homeowners. Monte
said, indicating the land
has been brought to its
"true value" by the new
assessments
Monte speculated that
the eight-month reassessment amounted to a IK
million gain for the city
Hoboken records show it
has been 10 years since
an assessment was conducted
The Hudson County

Board of Taxation has not
vet calculated me
the eraci
exact
Martta "7.—T".. rt
rite but has
h estimated
t m t e d the dsotett in the ballpark
of fU-tt "
A stable tax rate has been the Promise of the
administration of Mayor Steve CappteUo. W t a h e took
office six years ago the tax rate was |108*»
But to date, the rate has only fluctuated about II
According to the countv board of taxation, the rate was
{ S S S l W I Jersey City ranked second in the county
with • 1100 25 rate.
To explain the land assessment increases and their
effect oa the tax bill, Monte cited two hypothecs
2 £ e b of land, both the same site and.assessedlat
R.OOO An average house is then assessed at 125,000.
and constructed on one parcel

IS

In the case ol parcels X and Y the doubled to meet the true value, Monte said

The vacant land owner who faced a R40 Ux bill
under the old assessment is now charged n*>u as
calculated by a $12 rate cut

Hoboken voters will have a
chance to speak out on water
flouridation, joining Jersey City
in a referendum on the issue
Nov. 6, but officials in the Mile
Square city admit their referendum is unlikely to hold much
water with the Jersey City
Council
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has thrown his political
weight behind a council resolution that comes up June 20 to
place the fluoridation question
on the ballot in Hoboken.
Hoboken Council President
Martin Brennan fired off a let*
ter Yesterday to the Jersey City
Council, demanding that

n hi

fits be given conHoboken resi
the decision on
sideration in
fluoridation.
Jersey City councilmen
reached yesterday extended little hope to the Hoboken cause.
Hoboken purchases its
water from the Jersey City
water utility, which began
fluoridating water in 1973 but
discontinued it last year after
council members received complaints.
The council resolved to
place the question on the ballot
Nov. 6 in a non-binding referendum.
"We're not forced to follow
the referendum," said Jersey

•I •

Lucille Cunningham, was
Hoboken library director
Miss L u c i l l e C U P
ningham, the director cf
the Hoboken Public
Library, died Saturday at
St. Mary H o s p i t a l ,
Hobolwn. Miss Cunningham was born in
Hoboken and w a s a
lifelong resident there.
She had been the library

City Councilman Anthony Cucci
yesterday, "but I think we're
almost obligated to do what the
public dictates."
Hoboken Councilman-atlarge Robert Ranieri said he
would propose a resolution June
20 calling for the referendum in
his city.
"We have to decide whether
we want to buy water or a Three
Mile Island cocktail," he said.
but Cappiello, Brennan and
, Ranieri admitted that the
referendum in their city may be
"an exercise infutility."
"Do they really care what
Hoboken f e e l s ? " Brennaa

asked. "They didn't care about
us when they raised the rates '
"It won t have much direct
impact," Cappiello said "But
our people should have the right
to express how they feel. A lot of
them want fluoridation."
"We may not have the right
of determination," Ranieri added, "but we should have the
right of expression."
Cucci, for one, agreed.
"I think we've been remiss
in giving the people of Hoboken,
West Caldwell and Lyndhurst a
say in all this," he said. "I
,, apologize to the mayor and the
,-Vipeople of Hoboken."
Co incilmtn Cornelius

The intent of the reassessment is to eliminate vacant
land from the tax rolls This action is meant to
encourage people to build on the land, thus bringing
more ratable* and decreasing the tax rate even further
concluded

But Council President Paul
Cuprowski cautioned that while
he would look at the Hoboken
vote he'll be guided by the one in
Jersey City.
"I'm elected by the people
of Jersey City and I serve them
first," he said.
Councilman-at-large Carole
tConte said she doesn't care
what the vdtes show.
*
"I've been against fluoridation all along and I'm going to

1

Church, Hoboken, at I
director for many years.
She w a s a l s o a. a.m. Wednesday with
fi iBber of the American burial in Holy Cross
North
Library Association, the Cemetery,
New Jersey Library As- Arlington.
sociation and the Library
Public Relations Council
The Lawton-Turso
of New York.
Funeral Home, Hoboken,
A mass will be offered is handling the arrange-]
at Our Lady of Grace ments
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Voters in Hoboken's Fifth Ward
ended Martin Brennan s tenure as
city council president last night when
they voted instead to have independent E Norman Wilson Jr. represent
them. In the Sixth Ward, incumbent
Nunzio Malfetti defeated former
Councilman Edward McLaughlin in
the otter run-off election in the city.
Brennan lost by about 70 votes
overall although Wilson outpolled him
by nearly 300 votes on the machine
totals. Of the 364 absentee ballots
counted last night, 303 went to Brennan while Wilson received 61
"The voters decided they didn't
want me," said Brennan after last
niRht's tallies were announced. "The/
decided they wanted a new face in

there, l won't answer the question,
Why?1 "
"I'm going to sit around in my
backyard and catch iip on some
reading. I have no regrets about the
outcome I feel I served to my fullest
capacity. The people in the Fifth
Ward and in the city of Hoboken got
their fair share of my worth.
"I really enjoyed every minute of
it. I think I dijl my job. This is just one
of those things that happen," Brennan
said of his defeat.
In a statement made during his
victory celebration last night, Wilson
said that "the primary concern we
found during campaigning was that
the people wanted their councilman to
be visible I intend to do that.
"The people of the ward felt as if
they were kind of removed from

it I I

v
government."
** ' ' ' I ( I OF)
He said that he did not run against
Meanwhile, an investigation of
Mayor Steve Cappiello, that he some alleged absentee ballot
decided "just to run for councilman of irregularities in yesterdays election
the Fifth Ward Later the election did is continuing, said Joseph T. Brady,
take on other connotations '
Hudson County elections superintenWilson, who is confined to a dent and registration commissioner.
wheelchair, was the focus of a highSome 131 complaints were
energy victory party outside his cam- received by the Hudson County Board
paign headquarters at 204 Ninth St. of Elections and his office, resulting
He was pushed through the streets of hi approximately 18 applications for
the ward by a group of supporters absentee ballots being rejected after
while others cheered, danced and investigation, he stated Brady said
sang outside his headquarters
the number rejected was about evenly
Tallies for the other race showed divided between both wards
Malfetti totaling 796 votes to
lappieuo voiced disappointment
McLaughlin's 600 In die machine tal- ever Brennan s defeat last night
"He was my major concern." the
ly, the incumbent scored 720 votes to
McLaughlin's 431 Malfetti received mayor said. "I'm sorry to see he
76 absentees while McLaughlin got didn't make it. He was a good public
servant."
161

Hoboken class going Oriental
ulnh

Spanish is a pnm e language at a about people from other lands, and,
thrrd grade bilingual class at the now that they are studying about
Wallace Schooi. flobokon, but on Fri- China, the teacher, Gumersinda
them to tryday the classroom will take on a Ferrara,
herrara, has
has arranged
a r r a n t for
IUI mem
w uy
i
th chopsticks
chopsticks and
and to
Chinese touch
eating rice
with
chop
to
The voungsters are learning listen
listpn to
tn Chinese
rhinpse music and songs

Medical e x p e r t s say
fluoridated water is beneficial
to the development of teeth in
children. Opponents, many of
them senior citizens, claim that
adding fluoridate to the water
CM cause damage to the bones
and heart.
Ranieri and the Hoboken
Environment Committee are
planning a public forum on the
fluoridation question for October and are trying to line up
national consumer and health
experts to address city residents.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he is "very disappointed" over the defeat of City Council President Martin Brennan
and council candidate Edward McLaughlia in Tuesday's runoff.
"Brcaaaa was a good City Council president," thrmayor said.
"The council president is usually unpopular because he has to lake
positions on Issues. It opens him up to a tot of abuse.'
Brennan lost in the Fifth Ward by about 70 votes la Tuesdays
election although E. Norman Wilson Jr. outpolled Mm by nearly 100
votes oa the macbiae
totals.
.
la the other runoff race Six* Ward incumbent Councilman Nundo Malfetti garnered 7 » votes to McLaughttaii«W.
The two losses were considered by political observers as a major setback to the Cappiello adminij|atloa.
Malfetti and Councilman AathWlRomano of the First Ward
had bean the only Cappiello oprjoaeats oa the nine-member city
council. Another councilman, Louis Francos*, is not considered a

Wilson, Malfetti win runoffs
•y
v Torn
Taaa GAladik
GoMik

vote against it no matter what,
she asserted.

rtwrti

The homeowner was served with a » S « tax bill
the former rate The new rate, coupled with the
I ass*s-.<rr.?nts. could bring a l l » increase or a
tS5 saving TV new tax bill depend? on where the rate
, (alts m the $1215 ballpark
Monte said not all land assessments were doubted
••The hikes could be 50. 100 or 150 percent.' he said

Parker said it would be "in the
best interests of Hoboken and
the other towns we serve to
have their own referenda to help
us made a decision."

Fortune cookies also will be distributed After tasting the Chinese
delicacies the Spanish-speaking students will
will resume
resume warning
learning awui
aboutin
the
a?n\$
geography awl people of the Orient
.
•l

the Joter7we¥i£ completely satiHIM with hit admiaistratton
"I think one of the areas we are goiag to have to addrew
ourselves to is to clean the city better." T» a t * "We are going to
have to have stricter enforcement of our taattary laws.
The mayor said he will talk to both Public Safety Director
James Giordano and Public Works Director Andrew Amato about
ways to achieve this goal.

Hoboken s police appro
new 7 % pay boost pa
By a vote of 60-to-6, Hoboken
policemen have ratified a new contract for 1979.
The contract is similiar to the one
fjremen ratified last week It calls for
a 7 percent pay increase for
policemen in 1979, a dental plan and a
prescription drug discount plan.
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent
Association resident Thomas Meehan
said he is "very happy" about the new
contract.
"I think it's a good contract." he

said "It's the best we could have gotten under die circumstances "
The contract ts expected to be approved at the next City Council
meeting. '
Meanwhile, negotiations between
the city and its public works
employees began today.
The president of the Municipal
Employees Association, which represents the workers, is asking for a
written contract for the fast time.

CETA

Chius blasts Amato,
sees 'chaos' in DP)N

Otxe H was • drum,
now it's a irigiitmare

A lack of supervision of Hoboken
public works employes has ted to
"chaos ' in the Public Works Department, Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chuis charged today
Chius said there is often no
foreman supervising employees in the
public works garage and consequently
there is no quality control in the
department
The business adminsitrator said
the head foreman sits in the public
works director's office in city hall
where ft is impossible to directly
superivse the men.
Chius added he doesn't think
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato is capable of putting his
department into shape.
"He doesn't have the ability to do
the kind of supervisor) that is
needed." said Chuis. "He doesn't get
along with the man or know how to
motivate them "
Chius cited the breakdown of the
city's crosstown bus as any example
of inefficiency In Amato's department.
The engine In the bus burned out
lye weeks ago and Chius said

(Flrat hi a series)
The controversy surrounding
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act seems
ready to explode.
Launched in 1974 to help the
poor, the CETA program is
floundering with a massive
bureaucracy that has been unable to fulfill the lofty goals set
by the act
The state attorney general,
UK US. attorney, the FBI and a
•laral grand jury all are involved in probes of the $51

Coatfawed from Page 1
The idea is a good one. The
programs have not fulfilled it.
The effort began in 1962, when
the Kennedy administration put
through the Manpower Development and Training A c t ,
designed to re-train workers
who lost their jobs to the
onslaught of new technology.
The "Great Society" of the
Johnson administration saw a
widening of the scope of manpower effort, leaning more
towards training the unskilled,
largely through the Job Corps.
But the massive spending —
$15 billion this ; ear alone on
manpower programs — did not
begin until CETA, which Presidents Ford and Carter have
used as a tool to combat cyclical
unemployment.

million Hudson County CETA
program.
The Department of Labor is
investigating a "suspicious"
contract for training services on
which the county CETA consortium spent $723,000 last year.
Federal officials say this contract — and others — was
procured without proper advertisement of bidding
Critics charge the program is
nothing more than an extension
of the political patronage pad.
CETA officials themselves have
charged nepotism in at least two
As the spending mushroomed
under Ford and Carter, the
emphasis was placed on solving
unemployment. That has happened at the expense of the
training programs, the cornerstone on which CETA was
developed
The target of the manpower
effort — the hardcore unemployment — has become
more of a problem through the
years.
In 1964, federal officials estimated that there were 380,000
hard-core jobless. Today,
despite a tremendous boost in
the number of jobs across the
country, that figure has zoomed
to 2.4 million. •
Congress adopted significant
changes in CETA in amendments signed into law by Carter

cases, in Jersey City and
Hoboken.
Although some 1.200 CETA
employees were to be severed
from the program by Sept. 30,
the Department of Labor has
issued new regulations that
would allow Hudson to phast
out the dismissals over a year's
time
CETA officials admit most of
these workers are not much
more prepared for permanent
employment in private industry
than they were the day they
stepped into their CETA jobs,
f Advocates for the poor conlast O c t o b e r . These a r e
designed to make the local sponsors of the m a s s i v e decentralized bureaucracy more
accountable.
But for now the controversies
continue.
Speculation has been rampant
over the last six months about
the reasons for the frequent
trips into Hudson County by FBI
agents armed with subpoenas to
cart away CETA documents.
Material has been subpoenaed
by the state or federal government from the County Consortium, Hoboken, North Bergen
and Jersey City.
The investigators refuse to
comment on the probes, but in
Jersey City officials admit they
have uncovered fraud, mismanagement and nepotism in

IKI w
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biggest •summer
program ever

he » rare it could have been avoided.
"The drivers don t care and there|
is no one to supervise them," he said.
"There is also no preventive|
maintenence on the vehicle.
Another example Chius cites is I
public works employees coming to|
city hall to pick up their paychecks.
"Why should all the individual I
employees come down when it would
be easier to send one person to pick |
them up?" he asked
Amato refused to comment on I
any of Chius' statements "At this
point I would rather not sayJ
anything," he said
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappeillol
said about two weeks ago that he I
would talk to city council members I
aobut hiring an interim administrator!
to run the public works department.
The mayor had said that he didl
not have full faith in Amato's ability|
to run it.

The biggest summer recreation
.chedule Hotjplen has ever seen
ftarts June 25* Hoboken Health and
Aelfare Director James Farina an-1
nounced today
For the first time. Farina said,
I there will be no duplication between
the programs sponsored by the city
and those sponsored by the federallyfunded Community Development
Agency.
..
In previous years. Farina said
both the city and the CDA were unaware of each other's Droerams and
there was a lot of duplication.
"Often we would be offering the
same program as they were in the
same place and at the same time," he
said
^r. ,
Farina said this year city ofwaais
and CDA officials sat down together
with him and planned the recreation
schedule together
Farina said among the activities
offered will be volleyball, a basketball league, body buiMing, tennis and
exercise classes, twirling, swimming,
arts and crafts, movies and disco
dancing.

Amato and a number of his|
employees have been involved in
dispute, the last month the employee,
charging the public works director
with harassing them. Amato is charg-j
ing the opposite.

They'll sweep a mib Panel to study McDonald's ex

Rows of disks and portmom line ttw Hotaokw offices trfthe Hudson CETA Cmsodium as the bureaucracy settles in for a day's work.

•y Patrick Fort

Hi

tend that the mass layoffs
further justify their claim that
CETA is a "cruel hoax " on the
poor, lifting their hopes about
being trained for decent jobs
and then failing to deliver.
The United States has spent
$85.8 billion on various manpower programs in the last two
decades.
The idea has been to train the
poor and hard-core unemployed,
and to retrain blue collar
workers displaced by automation, helping them survive in the
modern job market.
«
See CETA - Paw 4.
the youth employment and
training program.
The office of Sidney Pollack,
supervisor of the DOL division
that audits the Hudson County
CETA budget, has completed
the preliminary draft of its biannual audit of the county CETA
program. The audit, which
covers the period up to Sept. 30.
1978, will contain familiar
criticisms, according to DOL officials.
"The audit again questions
costs for traveling expenses,
luncheons and petty cash outlays," one official says. "Its
pretty much the same problem
as past audits — lack of
documentation and justification
for expenses, traveling first
class, lack of controls on expenses for upper echelon ad-

A proposal by McDonald's of
Hoboken to build an addition to its
Residents of Hoboken interested present location at 234 Washington St.
in helping clean up the city will get a will be considered tonight by the
chance tomorrow .when the Coalition Hoboken Historic District Commisfor a Cleaner Hoboken sponsors sion.
A commission spokeswoman said
"Sweep a Mile Day."
Local residents will be provided McDonald's has proposed taking over
with brooms between noon and 3 p.m. the first two floors of an adjoining
on Washington Street as the Coalition building at 232 Washington St. and
kicks off its campaign to clean up the creating a bi-level restaurant
The spokeswoman said the
city.
The entire length of Washington
Street will be swept, according to a
Coalition spokesman.
The spokesman said, "Sweep a
Mile Day" will be just the first of
many events the Coalition will sponsor to keep Hoboken clean. "We want
to educate the public," he said. •
ministrators - and when we ask
for more documentation they
fail to supply it."
Which leads to stiH another
controversy about CETA —
whether the DOL properly
oversees the program, as it is
supposed to under th% act
Robert Kaplan, regional
representative who is responsible for the CETA programs in
Hudson and Union counties,
says the Hudson program is "a
good operation in my opinion."
When asked why the operation
is good, Kaplan^piies only:
"The DepartmenWrTabor gave
it a good assessment last year."
Edward Farrelly, executive
director of the county consortium, says he talks with Kaplan
— usually* by phone — several
times a week.

building a 232 Washington St. is now
four stories high and McDonald s has
proposed to demolish the top two"
stories.
McDonald's needs permission
from the commission to build the addition because the store is in the
newly-created Hoboken Historic
District
The meeting will take place at
7:30 in Hoboken City Hall.

Yet Kaplan was unable to
answer routine questions about
the county program. He
referred them to Farrelly.
When told that Farrelly h i t I
already answered them, Mr |
that a second opinion was being
sought, he referred them to
other officials in DOL. , ,
Pollack is critical of ha\pwp
department on enforcement fOJ
CETA guidelines.
^•
"I can't tell you (why DOL
allowed the ATS contract to go
through) and I don't know why
expense vouchers are put
through without question for the
top administrators.
"It seems to me that if the
money comes from us, we
should have more control over
how it's expended."
(NEXT: How CETA wtffta.)

city>ll to
bc'warmer
Hoboken City Hall
employees won't have
any more heatless days
to contend with come
next winter
By this October a new
two-zone boiler system
will be installed in city
hall, according to
Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin
Chius.
The business administrator said a local
firm, DeVivo Associates of Jersey City.
has been hired to draw
up engineering and
design specifications
for the new system and
bidding on it will be
taken after the next
council meeting in
June.
JL
The current heating
system tias been constantly breaking down,
l e a v i n g city hall
eniployees without heat
for periods of months
Chius said even

when the , ttffjft has

anieri, Kennedy are frontrunners for council helm
•y MANE CUROO
Some Hoboken political observers saM
yesterday Counrilmen Robert Ranieri Md
Thomas Kennedy appear to be top contenders
for the council presidency following incum
Mm Mirtlti Brennan'i defeat in the run-off
election Tuesday
Brennan s successor will be chosen at the
10 a m reorganization meeting of the council
on July 2
The post of council president can be a step
on the road to higher office. Louts DePascale
advanced from council president to mayor In
Ranieri possesses the finesse required of
n council president to deal with the public,
observers say While Kennedy commands a
popular appeal which could be an asset to
the council president, both men have higher
political aspirations, they say.

Retort
Would mcc*pt prp$idenc\ if offered

Kennedy has not disclosed his immediate
goals, but Ranien has set his sites OR the
state assembly.
;, •.%
**•-. -

Although Brennan worked at the business
ot being president, he did not capitalist on
the )ob. observers said This failing, coupled
with his sometimes gruff nature and his towkev campaigning during the regular election,
cost him the council seat, according to
observers Ranieri said he would accept the
presidency if the job were offered him.
In challenging Assemblyman Galto for the
state post. Ranieri has apparently crossed
Mavor Steve Cappiello, who has already
endorsed the moumsent. Rameri was elected
council mai-at-large in 1I7S as a member of
the Cappiello ticket But the councilman has
often acted as an Independent
There has been speculation that Ranieri
could side with Couneilmen Anthony Romano
and Nunao Malfetti and Councilman-elect
Norman Wilson to form a minority coalition
Wilson s election to the council threatens
the majority grip of Cappiello Councilmen
Salvatore CemeMl. Bernard Scnvani Ken
nedv Walter Cramer. MKI Brewwn are con-

siderpd loyal to Cappiello Councilman Louis
Francooe has lately supported administration moves
But during the 1975 mayoral race. Fran
cone backed Romano in his unsuccessful bid
Franrone s dual allegiance, plus the possibte
formulation of a minority coalition, has the
earmarks of a politically volatile situation in
Hoboken
*

incumbent City Council president
Martin Brennan, a strong supporter of
the mavor. while in the Sixth Ward
independent incumbent Nunzio
Malfetti is running against former
Councilman Edward McLaughlin who
is supported by Cappiello
Polling places will stay open until
8 p.m.
Meanwhile. Joseph T Brady,
Hudson County's elections superintendent and registration commissioner,
today began touring the two wards,
while declining comment on whether
his entire investigation of alleged
absentee ballot application
irregularities will be completed by
the end of the voting
Brady did explain that Ms investigation was proceeding as fast as
possible so valid absentee ballots
could be counted
Brady was assigned six state
troopers and several deputy attorneys
general in order to ensure an orderly
ejection
_^,

In recent weeks. Public Works DWtor
Andrew Amato has been criticized as a poor
administrator. But the director contends that
his friendship with Wilson campaign manager Marl Cerrone prompted the accusations.

area."

In addition to the
installment of new
boiler, Chius said the
cracked streets around
c i t y hall will be
repaired* over the summer.
* »

hatUa'"only
Amato yesterday asserted tha^a.
ties are with the mayor Two J p h ago I
made a commitment with the mayor and I
intend to stand by it But I don't know if
the mayor believes me.

The business administrator said the
total cost of the new
system and the street
r e p a i r s will run
between $70,000 and
I $80,000.

Capptello Mid he had no comment"
concerning Amato s loyalty

Judge Henry B McFarland Jr. of I
Hudson County District Court went on
duty at the county administration
building to handle any election disputes the first six hours of the voting.
Judge J. Leonard Hornstein of the
Hudson County Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court was assigned to similar duty for seven hours
until 8 p.m.
As voters went to the polls, 664
applications for absentee ballots had
been filed.
A total of 403 were for ballots for
the Fifth Ward contest and 261 for the
Sixth Ward runoff The total includes
regular civilian absentee ballot applications whose deadline expired a
week ago. those made by authorized |
messengers for persons taken sudden-1
ly ill or detained by other emergen-j
cies from going to the polls, and/
military ballot requests The latter
applications can be made up to and ir
.eluding election day

In addition, he said,
the present system
can't be turned off at
night because the police
station needs "heat 24
hours a dav.
"The old boiler is a'
one-zone system and
you can't heat the
police station without
keeping on the heat in
the rest of city hall, "he
said." "With the new
system boiler we will
be able to control each

Today's runoff tests Cappiello/
The polls ooened at 7 am today miniftration of Hoboken Mayor Steve
in Hobokens Hfth and Sixth wards, CapfWIo
«
.where runoff councilmanic Heclions
<h the Fifth Ward, independent E.
will test the strength of the ad- Norman Wilson Jr. is going against

been worMbfJarner of-

fices often don't get
heat.

ROTARY GUEST - Robert Hand, second from (eft, president of me
Hoboken Rotorv Club, welcome* Hudson County Executive Edword
Clork os fhe ouest speoker for the Rotary luncheon vestwdoy ot the
Clom Broth House. At left is Sister Groce Francis Stouter, txecutivt
tfirtctor of St Mary Hospital, while at rioht is Hoboktn Mayor Steve
CappfcHo.

is power base

i rector ex
By MANE a RCK)
Hoboken Pubii< * orks Director Andrew Amalo is apparently taking out some political insurance The much-cnticized
official is planning to expand his political organization
"I'm going to push my membership citywid* Amato said
Political organizations or clubs are a
News
w a y oi life m Hoboken A club serves as
analysis
a social gathering place and a power bate
Mayor Steve Capptello has an association,
as do most other city leaders
The strength of an association is measured by the membership

The Andre* Amaio Association headquartered at 1«S
Madison St boasts a membership d 120 people The association sponsored Amato s wife ui her unsuccessful bid for the
4th Ward council seat
Yet in announcing ais plans. Amato said he has no personal
political ambitions ' The director said the 'members will
decide who they want to support in two years (tae mayoral
etectwni
in 1977 the Amato association supported CappieBo
photographs of the mayor and Amaio still decorate tee walk
of the dub.
s*
•-

I'pon beginning his second term Cappitf lo appointed Amato ' several public works employes vho claimed Amato was
harassing them due to political ties with adrnfflotration
to the public works post But in recent weeks the director
opponents The director denied the accusations And on
has been the focus o! repeated criticism from councilmen
Tuesday Chius again assailed Amato as a poor adminwirator
publi> works employes, and ttotooten Business Administrator
Chius
said he would approach the council to appoint aa interim
Edwin Chius
director
Councilman Walter Cramer rapped Amato as an ineffective
Considering the circumstances observers said Amato s
administrator But the director said his orders were being
plans to increase the club membership appear to be a form
undermined by top-level officials The council resolved the
of political insurance He is less likely to be replaced if he
situation by ordering the director to assert himself as the chief
has a strong political club according to this theory
administrator of the department
Amato said the membership drive would begin earry in
Or the heels of the council mandate came accusations from
September

training

Hoboken freshmen to get crash
• y Ronald I eir
The Hoboken Board of Education will try to get about half of
j its incoming ninth-graders up to
reading at high school level if
the board's application for a
$15,000 state grant is approved.
L a s t n i g h t , the board
authorized George Maier,
superintendent of schools to apply, on behalf of the district, for
funds under the state Compensatory Education Research and
Development program to set up
a pilot remedial reading project
Francis McGorty, assistant
Jsuperintendent, said that 240
youths slated to enter high
school this fall and whose

reading ability falls below
secondary school standards
would participate in the
program He said the figure
represents about 50 percent of
the high school's class of MM.
McGorty said the grant
money would be used to hire a
reading teacher aide and
resource materials for a
reading lab. At least one
reading specialist already
employed by the board would be
assigned to the program, he
said
Students would go through a
10-week cycle of work on basic
reading skills McGorty said
would be closely tied to the
material covered la their

regular English class.
"They'll get a complete
diagnostic workup indicating
their areas of weakness and a
reading prescription detailing
the type of remedial work they
need to build up their reading
ability," McGorty said.
Thr remedial work would be
scheduled for the students'
study period during the normal
school day, he said.
"While we would hope that
the lab work will enable the student to handle the regular work
assigned in the classroom, ultimately, that job is in the hands
of the student's English instructor," McGorty added.
In a related development, the

board authorized Maier to %c
cept an invitation from the
county schools superintendent's
office to send 10 high school
English teachers to a state
Compensatory Education
workshop on developing writing
skills sponsored by the Education Improvement Center, a
subsidiary of the state Education Department. Hoboken will
be one of only four districts in
New Jersey to participate, according to McGorty.
Meanwhile, as the Hoboken
district gets ready to end its
junior high school system in
September by mvoing to a
kindergarten to eighth-grade
and ninth to 12th-srade system.

the board test night sanctioned
Maier s recommendations for
more than SO teacher transfers.
Many instructional employees
now teaching on the elementary
school level but who hold certificates qualifying them for
secondary-level teaching are being shifted to accommodate the
influx of ninth-graders
Three persons who board
members said have secured
elementary school teaching certificates were ordered removed
from an April 27 employee termination list last night by the
board. They are Kenneth
Johnson, William Keller and
Joseph Marnell. Only Zelma
Lugo voted against the move.

She gave no reason for doing so.
The board also approved 1'
appointments to the staff of
summer Accredited Evening|
High School, at $30 per day
They are James McLaughlin,
Joseph Corrado, Dennis Sevano
and Lorraine Cutillo. all as
English teachers, Dominick
Manolio, Larry Sciancalepore
and Patrick Gratale, as history
teachers; Gerard Solleder and
Michael Damata, science
teachers; Frank Fur man as
business teacher; AdaQuintero,
foreip language; and Gerard
Kiely and Linda Tiscornia
three weeks each as mat
teachers. The program run
from June 15 to Aug 6.

umper-sticker drive too fast for Romano
tlifh
' J t y MANE CURCiO
Atwmper-sticker campaign to draft Tint
Wardi Councilman Anthony Romano into %
INI mayoral race is underway in Hobokfl
"Heaven Can Wait. Hoboken Can t, Romantfin 'II" it the slogan rippling across the
blue and white stickers Romano claims the
catchy banners were none of his doing
"When people think enough of you to do

something, of course you feel proud, but it's
too premature to make any commitments,''
the councilman said
Romano said some of his supporters and
friends were behind the campaign
Having just been re-elected to the council
for his fourth consecutive term. Romano said
his first priority is to fulfill his duties as a
councilman

Romano waged an intense battle to oust
Steve Cappiello from the mayoral seat in
1977 Two top officials of the Cappiello
administration, Business Administrator
Herman Bier and Public Works Director
Raphael Vital*, even joined the Romano
ramp Yet Cappiello trounced Romano by a
nearly two-to-one margin at the polls
Cappiello has occupied the driver's seat
in Hoboken for the past six years, but

yesterday said it vps to/early to comment |
on the 198I race
Since 1977, the council has been dominated by members loyal to the Cappiello
administration The mayors faction is comprised of councilmen Walter Cramer, Robert
Ranieri. Salvatore Cemelli. Bernard
Scrivam. Thomas Kennedy and Martin Brennan
The opposition ranks are occupied by |
councilmen Louis Francone, Nunzio Malfetti
and Romano. But the June 12 run-off election
disrupted the balance.
With the election of Independent E. Norman Wilson to the Fifth Ward port, the
political margins have narrowed to a potential 5-4 split on the council.
Although neither Romano nor Cappiello
have divulged their plant for the 1981 race,
the possibilities for another clash between
the old rivals is alive. Political sources have
said Romano has approached Public Woiki
Director Andrew Amato to join theoppoiition-camp
Amato has been the target of much
criticism from the administration lately. But
I the public works boss has repeatedly said
that his allegiance is to the mayor.

Farina would have city
take over JFK sraciium
Hoboken Health and Welfare Director
James Farina said today he «ojits to discuss
with-other city officials the possibility of the
city taking over John F Kennedy Stadium
from the Board of Education and renovating
Farina said he has been Informed by
state officials that Roboken could be eligible
for Green Acres fund* to renovate the high
school field, but only if the city ran it instead
of thp'^eard of I ducation.
Farina said he has talked to Board of
Education president Robert Wendelken
about the matter in preliminary discussions
and that the latter seems agreeable to the
idea.
The board president said the Hoboken
law department is now studying the matter

and the school hoard is waiting tor a legal
opinion.
Wendeiken said he would not he opposed
to a city takeover of the field but would want
to receive a stipulation from the city officials that school teams would have first
priority at the field.
Farina said renovation of the stadium
would cost about $250,000 and would include
repaving the running track, fixing up the
seating and improving the condition of the
playing field.
'Under Green Acres funding the state
usually funds half the cost of a project, but
Farina said he believes the city could get
some funds through the Community Development Agency to pay for the other half of the
project.

Saying lie could make more
money "selling hot dogs," Hoboken
Public Works Director Andrei*
Amatrf says be will seriously consider
quitting his job If things don't imJ
' his
"' department
'
prove in
Pointing to his $200 weekly pay
check, Amato said the various hassles
he has had with his men and some city
officials during his tow yean in office" Just iw't worth it.1'
"Everyone is always saying the
streets aren't clean and blaming it on
me," ne said. "But some streets tt*
can clean in the morning and then
people will dirty them an hour later."
^Tbe Public Works director said he
never gets any credit for the positive
things he has done in his two years in

erupted between Amato and some of
his men.
A group of employees hid
charged Amato with harassing them
because they had not supported his
wife Florence in her recent unsuccessful bid to upseat Incumbent Fourth
Ward Councilman Louis Francone.
The men said Amato would let
members of his club go home early
while making others work hard.
Amato meanwhile, said the men
were making the charges because he
had stopped" them from goofing off
and doing private jobs on city time as
well as stopping them from stealing
city equipment.
Both H o b M Mayor

office.
,
"During the last snowstorm I was
up for 30 straight hours directing our
trucks," he said. Because of me we
didn't have to hire outside contractors
like other cities'
"1 have built sewers with my bare
hands and saved money for this city,"
he said. "I have done a lot of things.
On my own time I have visited 285
families to find out what their
problems are."
The Public Works Director said
he was a successful businessmen
before he took the Public Works job
and he still is
"I do it because I want to do a
good job, but not because of the
money," he said
Amato ownes a garment factory
in Hoboken
During his two years in office
Amato has been criticized by a
number of different city officials and
city councilmen who said he was not
doing a good job in keeping the cityl
During the last month a feud

plello and Hobokea Business Administrator Edwin CWw have expressed confuefcn as to what Is actually
going on la the public works department
Cappiello has suggested the hiring
of an Interim public works directory
put the department back Into shape
while Chius has said flatly he feels
Amato can't do the Job.
Amato has maintained the mayor
knows he is doing a goo djob.
"In his heart he knows I am
right," he recently said.
"Everything that-goes on In my
office is above board," * said. "I run
an honest and clean shop and I a n
proud of It."

Amato building club
1

as'joBifisurarice ^
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said today he still supports the administration of Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello completely,
but he has decided to turn his Fourth
Ward political club into a city-wide
organization
Amato said his club now has 120
m e m b e r s His goal is for a
membership of over 300.
"1 have been getting calls from
over the city from people who want to
join the club." he said "We had to
refuse them in the past because they
didn't live in the Fourth Ward, but
from now on they are welcome "
Amoto s move to expand his club
is seep by many Hoboken political
observers as an attempt to broaden
his power base incase the mayor or
council members try to removi

from his public works job
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius has said he feels Amato
cant do his job Mayor Cappiello has
suggested the hiring of an interim administrator to put the department
into shape.
Amato and a group of his
employees also have been involved in
a conflict the last month.
The men did not support his wMe,
Florence in her unsuccessful bid to
unseat incumbent Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Francone and they have
charged Amato with political harassment since.
Amato said the men are jsut
angry with him because he has stopped them from doing city jobs on
private time, from stealing city
equipment and from goofing oft.

A controversy between
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato and a group of
his employees heated up again
today with the employees charging the public works head with
continual harassment and the
director countering, again, that
the men don't want to do a full
days work and are stealing city
equipment
Six men, who asked to remain anonymous for fear of being fired, said they are tired of
being, harassed by the director.
If we are stealing city
equipment and leaving early as
he says then why doesn't he
prove it?" asked one man.' 'It's
his friends who are leaving
early "
Another man said he is constantly being harassed by
Amato and being asked to do extra work by the public works
director.
Meanwhile. Amato said he
has discovered that two snow
plow blades, each worth about
, $i.(Wfl. are missing and he has
strong reason to believe one of
his employees may have taken
•• them "They just disappeared,"
he said
The DPW men said they
want to meet with the chairman
Of the Hoboken City Council
public works comrn#tee. Walter
Cramer, te «xplafc wflat is goof-

Formal dedication ceremonies
for Hoboken's first new office
building in half a century took place
this morning
Some tenants of the five-story
building at Grogan Marine View
Plaza are already in their office space
and two movie theaters opened last
month.
The developer, Bernard Kenny,
I said he is currently involved in
negotiating leases for almost every
space in the building. The builder,
though, refused to disclose how much
space in the building was actually
rented.
•
..v...... said he is still negotiating
I with officials of the National Broad-

it's just terrible," said one
employee. "I'm doing my job
but I fear I will be fired any
The men who are charging I
Amato with harassment are all
supporters of incumbent Fourth
Ward Councilman Louis Francone. The public works director's wife, Florence, ran against
Francone in the recent Fourth
Ward council race and the men
claim the harassment is due to
the fact they did not support
her.
.
An angry Amato countered
that he is tired of file men lying
and if they have any charges to
let them make them in front of
him.
"Let them come to me,
there can even be a reporter
present," he said." and we will
see who is lying I will take out
their personnel record*and you
will see the number of times
they have been suspended for
goofing off and for doing private
jobs on city time."
-No one is going to be
fired " the public works director went on. "if they do a decett
da¥'s work.".

-**

The euphoria created t>y a community cleanup on Hobolien's main
thoroughfare Saturday dissolved into
disappointment by yesterday when
bottle*, cans and other refuse again
lined Washington Street
Picture on Pag? I.
Helen Manogue. who headed the
•Sweep a Mile" cleanup campaign,
which involved more than 80 persons.

The state would contribute
two-thirds, or roughly $18
million, while the local share
would be around $6 million,
which would have to be bonded,
she said.

casting Co. aborft leasing space in the
building for its computer operations.
He had said on March 26 that NBC
officials were considerating leasing
two-and-a-half floors of the structure.
Kenny said one setback in the
negotiations had occurred because of
an employee shakeup at NBC "I'm
Im
• now and I'm
dealing with" new people
going over things that I had already
gone over five or six times with other
officials," he said.
The office buttding will contain a
ground floor shopping mall with
space for 12 sot res, but Kenny said
such occupancy will not take place until fall.

IpectaT Inspector mmoj Tr
Ior 40 Hoboken houies

could be

should "be ©anted out by a special
w3 ll< be f0 .v.lla¥re under the'
housing inspector, THomas Newman,
X d S n t ofthe First Ward Block As- state Neighborhood preservation
sociation, said today.
Chief
Newman's

S ^ p S i H . Hoboke. Mayor
Stt
^SSS?5id theassociation had

IC

icnraivi.

..

"I want to double-check the list
Curcio's office inspects apartfor accuracy before it is released," he ment buildings in Hoboken normally
once every five years, but he said he
Under Newman's plan, a special will send hts inspectors in immediate4
city inspector would make inspec tions ly if he receives complaints,
of the buildings and there would be
"We are very competent to do inh A on the inspection
periodic spot chetts
myoffice
office being
being
[ o n s j d o n t' ulik
k e my
work by state inspectors
"and g V S directly to the
Newman said he realizes the present city Housing Bureau is short ot

The main reason," she asserted,
"The
was that .the city removed all the
trash containers along Washington
Members of the Coalition for a Street last year because they were
Cleaner Hoboken and other city resi- getting overfilled with household gardents cleaned the gutters and bage What they should have done was
sidewalks along the entire length of emptied them more often."
Washington Street on Saturday. When
Mrs Manogue said the Coalition
the city's water struck sprayed the would meet today with city officials
street afterwards, the result was to demand more trash containers and
"very positive." Mrs. Manogue said
to insist the containers be emptied
a day.
But, by yesterday. Mrs Manogue twice
The c o a l i t i o r f j w i l l a t t e n d
said she was "disappointed" to find Wednesday's City Cdlncil meeting to
:d|nci
the city's main thoroughfare littered
ask that the police be ordered to paronce again.

..^.,~,*™i»vth
fl tn*.iriiii«K*livcitv
said
yesterday that
negligence by city
fathers negated the workers' efforts.

•When we receive complaints
about conditions in a building: we go

made a list of the 40 worst properties
* e Firet Ward, but said he would
their locations at this said. "A lot of times when we don't
know about violations in a building,
it's because no one told us about it.'

Washington Street trashed
. > ,-S.
By Patrick Fofi*

meeting would be closed to me
public "because parcels of lard'
would have to be discussed."
C a p p i e l l o refused to
elaborate, but the mayor is
known to favor a propu*al contained in the present version of,
the master school plan that
recommends closing the Con-1
nors, Leinkauf and Kiely
elementary schools and building
a new facility int he area of the
Connors School to handle students from the three schools
One possibility attached to
such a plan calls for the sale of
the three schools for re-use in
some other capacity, such as for
development as residential
f a c i l i t i e s , according to
Elizabeth Schoenwald, an
employee of Mayo, Lynch Associates, the architects for the
school board, who are drafting
the master plan
The cost for the new school
facility, which could occupy as
much as one square block and
which is being designed for 1,500
pupils, slightly less than the
current enrollment at Connors,
Leinkauf and Kiely, is pegged at
$10 million and capital repairs
planned for various schools also
included in the master plan are
projected at around 18 million,
Ms. Schoenwald Mid

An invitation by Mayor
Steve Cappiello to the Hoboken
City Council to meet in private
with the city Board of Education to discuss the board's
capital improvement master
plan was publicly snubbed last
night by outgoing council president Martin J Brennan
"We were supposed to
receive a report from Kraft and
Hughes, the Newark bonding
consultants we hired, on what
the impact on our tax rate would
be from such a program, but
I've never seen it and it
wouldn't be fair to ask us to go
into a meeting without all the
facts and figures," Brennan
said.
"Any councilman who'd attend this meeting without this
information would be very
foolish," added Brennan, who
was presiding at his final City
Council caucus, and possibly his
last council meeting.
Brennan said he may be unable to make tomorrow night's
meeting due to a change ia bit
i working hours.
f
Brennan added that city
I finance aides have provided
off-the-record figures that projected an astronomical boost in
the city's annual tax rate. We
got scared and everybody ran
iiway from it when we heard
that."
The mayor replied that the
master plan "has to be submitted by i certain date (July 1),"
and that he wanted input from
council on it. He said the
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ticipate in the cleanup efforfl% issuing warnings to anyone seen littering^]
•Even if they get the meter 1
maids to do it, that would be
something," she said. "We're nM
looking for wholesale ticketing, but
warnings should be sufficient."
Mrs Manogue said many resid e d joined in on Saturday- l t c
a Mile" cleanup as the
made their way up Washington Street.
i t was a symbolic thing to getj
«peopie to understand that thejrhave to
help by at least kee|ing their own
property clean, sue w o .

